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Maliotis Cultural Center 1 

1 

at Hellenic College 

50 Goddard Avenue, Brookline MA 02146 • 617-522-2800, 522-2801, 731-3500 x34, x35 

74eritage Week 
17-23 MA•I•OY 

IIPOITAMMA 
EABBATO, 17 MA.I.OY, SIPA 7.30 M.M. 

BOSTON REPERTORY BALLET 
H 5threpri ti.updvtari 'col) itcplipru.iou prralkron 
o-TO o.p.cptOtatpo tofi Maliotis Cultural Center) 

Ti v 'iska futgpa, Kvapi TEcycapow Licegaccov: 
IMITOFPAIDIKH EKIDEIR 
T005 KCIVUTt)(V11 cpunoypthpou 'AXticot.) Kcocufri 

EIWEE1-1 ZnITMDIKHE 
Toi3 ,r.oyper.cpou r. Hannalifilke 

EIWEEH MITA(DIKHE 
th; Miss Ann Moses 
EKOEIll BYZANTINDN EIKONON 
'Alto Tfiv Otvkavaia, 	Tab): "The Icons of the 
Orthodox Church - A window to Eternity." 

KYPIAKH, 18 MA-I.OY 
HpoiElokt) tfic tatvictg Toi5 Mtxcari KaKoyuivvri «'Arrilac'74. 

H EicrPokfi tthv TO15pKCOV attliV AaptUpt1Cil KOltp0. 

TETAPTH, 21 MA.I.OY, 8 M.M. 
AtactkEri pzret (puoixCov elicovaw Trig Kac Margaret 
Taylor tik 041a: ,A'Ff entppoil Tile EAInvuolc 'Apxt-

S£KTOVtlaic Kai crrijv duzpuccivuor) 

HAPAEKEYH, 23 MA.I.OY, 8 M.M. 
AtakE411 Sal K. 'ligaVV11 Fpriyopoironkout  icalElnyttril 
-cob IlavErttcruiplou Connecticut ut Otka: <,'Evac KO-
opo; iron ygoyto>. (Tet nakaiet apxovtudt tfjc 'AOTIvac). 

it 
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EnIcyroAq 

'Ana toy K. I. HEaparOykou 
'km /trite K6pte AttuOuvtd, 

01 auvepycitEc 1101) KCti tyCii npoo-contKa 
trEpvout ttjv E6Katpia v' etneu0ovoupt 
and tic aTiliktc TOE) nEpto8txob Eac EyKetp-
tho xatpErtapet uto6c crupnatpuint; on; 
not coiiv Kai pox8o6v ate) tortEptKo. 

BaatKog atoxoc tot KO.AH.E0. Elva]. 
11 etTLK1) 01.4.1.7EapCiaTCLOTI atov aTtO811110 
tkknytago. rIpoOnO0Ean trig  dnorEkt-
aoaritaritac prig atov topea ako, dna-
-cad fi  yvcitari o 136.0oc -refit/ npolikriod-
TOW Toll. Kak0E51.4C 4017COV KCiOE EkkrlvtKlj 
Opyetycoctri tot) 'EctrrEptKoi), xdOE eur6Sloo 
"Ekkriya, Vet tVlaX13(301.1V rrjv npoaltaftEid 
pac ypeopovtac att) StE6Ouvari: KOMMA 
AHMOKPATIKOY EOEIAMEMOY — 
TopEct 'E4(orEptKoi) — Maupoptxakri 9, 
AOHNA 143. ea pat; Eival nokktoo va 
ket13ouot onopyrjoata Kai Entatokk, no6 
va LicUtouv avakuttKet yEvocorEpa npo-
I3ktjoata torw petayaardiv. 

Ta K01.4.1aTtKet aTEktri 1t0f) npoKEtrat 
V acrxokrieolliv, va E1tE4Epyac3obv Kai va 
EntSub4ouv tic CYCOUTtc kUQELg, EXOUV 

xpovict flcucpuci and tfiv FlatpiSa Kai 
dyed. iStattepa E6aioOrita archvaytt a aura 
Ta 0Epata. "EX01..LE ti 1343aloTTITa nth; 

etnoSetx0Ei yovtori tj Opyavorari twig 
orcE6Ouvou tad StapKor); Stahoyou J.tE toy 
EX/trivtcrob tot EkcorEptxob. 

00.w, K. ALE DOUVTa, va Ectc Ecqaptarriow 
ref. tt) (piko4Evia Eac Kai vet Emppactut nok-
XI; EirxEc yta TijV tK8OTLK1i ECEc npoanci-
OEta. 

ME (ptkuo3 xatpetto-o0, 
NIANNHE HEIMAZOFAOY 

IlpoOpoc tot) KO.AH.E0. 

.A716 toy K. r. T;apoupavri 
(DiktatE gou K. Maxptd, 

Maki oe rtjv ctuySpoor) you ad; (nava) 
to aunapritt)pla pot) Kai tic itto EiktKpt-
Vac Kai Kcal; c6xEc pou Stet to neptoStKO 
aac. Ai kvtunci.unic pou EIvat npaypatt 
aptarEc. IlEptirotrutkvo Kai Kako(takoEvo. 
Fpaop.Evo aE ykiito-aa cOxetptati Kai &CC/- 
40.743TM* TIOLOTLKCIN Kai KakktrExvoalic 
4aipc-rov. OctiKov xai npooyetuvEvoy 
Stioocrtoypa(ptxdic. 

Elpat rattov f  13E13atoc Ott 1) KapSta rot) 
Kakob pa; (pikou En6pou netkkEtat and 
xapet Kai ayakiaari Stet tr)v k7C1TUXT) Kai 
achypoya EntkOyel tot) 8ta6C401.) TOIL 

Ilapcuatkio SEXELIITE td latOV OEppril 
ataeltlaTa 117CiRTIC, tlatiltjaECEK Kai nit-
king trig at46you pot) Kai Eliot) npoc rrjv 
Kay Maxima tad Gag. 

AtKoc sac, 
r. TZAMOYPANHE 

NEa 'Yopxri 

Kimpog Kai 'Aqtyavortav 
'AycorritE oou x. 2vfaxptet, 

Err) «Wort 'Yoptcri» tot) nepaaptvou 
plva ypeopett ruitc rj K6npoc on-41a ate) 
crtpal3O SpOpo, &rav etnE(puyE va KataSt-
Kam] tir)v Potato) di:43okt) ate) 'Aspyavt-
(Tray. 
"Iacoc va Eiyat moan) ctkr) fi  napatr)- 

prom) crag. "Oococ Sty OanpEnEt va 4exvot- 
ve nthg 	niKpa Kai 	Kaxopetaxtiptati 
Sty afitlytt ciixoka direr tt) pyrittri t(by dv-
Opthruov xai ray ktabv. -Gray f K6npoc 

SExOrpm trjv ToupKttor) Eicrfiokt) aE ota 
(i3pa LcsampticrIc Tic ethuvaolac, r) 'Ape-
ptxt) Sty Otkriat va rtjv floriOtjar). Kai 
ouatuxiirc oroog yvcopicEtt, SLy 'EoEtve et-
rtXthg o6SEtEpri, axxa kpiroSto-c yew 'EX-
ketaa va rrpompEpti GTO KUnpo Ear(0 Kai 
ota crupfloAAKil aTpaTICOT1Kfi rialeact. 
Tthpa, at Ina avakori trEpirrtcoari 4EaTi-
Kthvet toy Koctoo okokIrlpo 6noatripi-
cOVTCtc 9Ep0..6SEtc etpxEc Kai xavovEc 
noU rig Katarreirria€ CIFTT)V ittpilTTCLXIT1 Tilc 
Kimpou. "Orcutc xatakallaivEtE r) K6npoc 
Otto ptxpr) Kilt Lew Eivat SLOL9ETE1 Ketitala 
gtorrpErcEta not) TI)V artErpEwe ampakrog 
va kaf3r1 1.140C es akr)y rep/ StE0v1) )(calico-
Elia, opal t) iSta EIxe Ala rrpomparri npoaco-
roxfi torrEtpia. 

'H PcoatKr) EicrroX,T) EtC To 'Aviconcruiv 
*ray arro rig nto Jk.apnptc LTELTDX1EC ttjS 
etgEptxctytKric Ecoteptictic TCOktTLK1)C aTa 
racy-rata xpovia, !lean ae nek(itptec xto-
voart0d5Ec ono ketery ITEpttOCUCTE Kata 
t win° eaup.aroupytxo to apEptKavuKa 
aup(pEpoyta atovilEpaio5 xe(ipo,EViaxu(E  

t rjv arrowryptotrira Tat') HpoESpou KciptEp 
ytet tic trpoatxtic lipoESpixkc Exkoyic 
Kai kty6atEwE atov xoakto OkoKktipo 
tout dopEkErc not ntate6ouy aT1jV etyv0- 
Vita Kai avtototEkEtct taw imam& npo-
°Eaton/ Kai Lvcpyealiv. 

'EKEi'vo TO &nolo ea ErrpEnt va ad; Eixt 
npo13kloottio-et fluty ytati 18 xiiiptc tali 
oE tilt/ K6trpo &Ey Dallas,  pt.  poc Craw WM 
(pogropia yta. re,/ xataSiKri rijc PoatKilc 
EialloXfic o-to 'A(pyavtaray. 'Ampakiiic 
KdOE ptet SEY 0a 110E4 va Elmer) yta EiSt-
xoi); koyouc."Opcoc 5A.Ec pa;i Oa niatcuav 
Ott ate) 13d0o; nai(Etat Eva 0Eatpo, no6 
oi pokot Troy fleonotav ea piropoiiaav v' 
avrtatpapobv Lay atipto r) 'AREpixr), di& 
ri 'tSta, ElrE St' avturpocrthnou, EKavE TO 
1St° not) Kam arjoEpa tj Potaia. 

Kai ot 18 Elxay Optaptyt; ap(pt13okitc. 
Aev elxav StctkE4Et etKetorl rev (* tar] 
TOL>C. Tpe(pouv airranettEc itthc oropti va 
Elyat xavcic EkE60Epoc pAkact arOv a6y-
xpovo Kazoo. 

ME EctipEtiKt) Erriorpsi, 
FIANNHE A. KAPAAHE 

>Clog, 'Mac 

Atetncpivtlati k vac noujoaroc 
'AyartryrE x6pte MaKpta: 

ErO raxoc tot) 4:1)E13pouapiou 1980 81- 
poatE6cratE crtoixou; pou µE titko: .`0 
-1-14.toc Kai To CDtpETp0”. 

11p0a9aTE; auctitrjaerc pE (pikou; pou, 
6nayOptuaav TijV &Vara) yet ad; areik(o 
-morn rely a6vtopri arioaatoXoytm) Situ-
Kpivriari. 

01 ataixot ypd(prtway add; 16 M706- 
GTOU 1973 yid vet pob Ouoicouv 6ueflacttxt; 
akrjOttec trig etv0pcirntvic EniyEtac coync: 

1) TO puetKO -Mao. Tet npoacontKet Pub-
}luta tor).  'Arrokkowiou Flytioaroc, Tr); 
diaOriatic tot flpai01) art) pouatto), tr)v 
45ooptptet Kai rr)v noirmy TO v000, tr)v 
fietxt) Kai TliV LbtkoTTITa• TO T6411 Kai 
ti v ayvorryta-  ti' kOrK11 Kai Tip/ kaCLITE-
ptio) etxttvof3oXia Tric fiktaKt)c talc  'A-
nokkthytac, tijc rIvEupottodlc Ccofic. M' 
null' tr) octropopoo) Evvoia xpriatoonot(7) 
at KtiVOUC rob; atoixouc Ti') 2t.tTI orli-
ktoc•>. 

2) TO vexptxo (pEpEtpo. 'Extivo not') (pEp- 

VEL KCiT1 Ka1101.1. 'EKEIVO /VA CrTi)V niO tote-
-Too) rou rcepirctuto-ri, (pEpvEt TijV du:Arian 
tot 11E7011E10U Tfic ?lc, at Ala Kate:tau/a/ 
euroa6vOto-ric Kai Oavdtou. 

Itt) i;wij pac, LKEIVO not') TEpvEt ti') St-
Katoativri an' rrjv trrapri a-rely arroa6v-
0E011 Kai etyunaptia EiVal fi  eiSLICia' tO 
(pEpEtpo nig ttofic Ely= tj artpia. tO (TIE-
pErpo trig 1)0txrjg rj avnOtKorrIc.  to (pEpc-
rpo trig dyciirric to jiiaog.  Trig ao(ppocs-6- 
yric 0 napakoyuppoc-  tor) GE13a0-4013 

Vic EirTCLiac rj etTakia* trig XCIPac 

fi X6rcry Ifjc Curric 6 Oavatog. ME T1) X.t11 
(pEpEtpo, flOact TO5Ta to (papErpa Vet 6TEEV-
Oupticw atov tauto pou. 

zac E6xciptatc), ytati SrutoatE6ovrac 

TeL (212) 947-3180 
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°tail  rug KUTO rig timptc rri;  Kai itpiv Kai pull c v tri(pogpo-
pia csrij FEN/mil  11)vO4Euoll  rob' OHE, naves crra Ekpa Tor) 'Aso-
yavto-ray. 

;Ono);  8fi kcoo-a Kai lipampara, o&i4atte rb vSto.cpkpov 
aa; 1.11 raj autiperoxii pac  orfiv Impotpopia, akka dicbaxalit 
yta va roviootw auvettia rijv ntKpia Kai Eattimpropia gag rari 
artj 81E0Vf1 1:011.VOTTITa. tlEtKparobv Sue) tit rpa Kai Sob araetta. 
BXbtap.E. optcrOvc; xci5pz;  vet KLVOENT11t µi a(3rpaittaia ray: Ar i ta 
va POIXT13,81KeKSOUV TO yEyovara et;  'Atp-favtorav, va KINTITO- 
notobv Ka ik ttLo-ov 	Eita0go-ij TOK, Vet OUrccaoriv TO Et.4306- 

'AmpaAciac Kai tii rEV1.10) Euvaguaig  rail! `livtottgvow 'E-
13v(bv, va intikalouv xupcbcrEtc, Lv(b arr)v =pi/stool  rfi;  eta-
130.11;  tthv TO1.1131CLK&V 0-TpatEupemov oriiv Koirpo, i 6noia 1)- 
ray xaracpawbc airpoicaowni Kai aStKatok opm, 	ttovo va 

braipxr)  avakoyri  avribpaail  dala Kai va tirtNapeikrat 
etaPoAlac µe naKrcoko oiKovoinKilic  Kai OTpaTlifinl.KrK IletIktac. 

.0aopta roaro csav rrEpttppovriari vac  to 	tia;  
Kai oliv npool3oX1j lira aft:1.0111.1am 	pac, O bitoloc  bra:F- 
(14u Kai Kara.Suvaaragrat)•. 

AOIEPQMA ETON TOYPIEMO 

T
0 civic xetpag rebxoc eival cicocEpcopivo arbv Toopto-pb -Eric 
EA2ci6og. 'Ana Kabob pcic arracrxo,lobaz it idea pia; eloiKlic 

1K6Oarcoc. Kai rt#pape r#v cinikpaal rev rcpacr*vo pifta, 
Orav * peydby iravorcokati 70..ripovop#O#Kape - Kai ro ypciwa* - 
o'rc 6 cipc8pbc ra-)V roopiarobv ilpepcKawbv nob girtaKe091 rip 
TAkicia rd 1979, engpaae pa rcpcOrq (papa ray ciprOpo rooplareb v 
d,rth Kcifle cti.,11 xdboa. 

17oAb gv6cospgpovrEC ciplOpobc yia rip rovpiaroc# Kivriari npoc 
TI)V .E.A.Acick oivEt 0 nem-croup° cippooroc Kai ef&Koc K. Icipric Xa-
paAapnonocoloc, diEv8Ovr#g rob EOT ypi ra Aormb 'Hpiavaipco, 
ariprcialipri gicfko# tau pa rb 1979, rip onoia 6r7tiocrieti0c1E lie 
ciari aaicia. 

Wiairepa 4gtoiloyo Oecopobjm re yEyovbc orc eves # rcpbc TO 
Eapcbni Kfmal •ApepiKawbv rooptardiv atipEicoac Kara re nape -
Obv Eros a54617 Kath 1.85% Evavro rob 1978, # cti4170# rill Kiwi-
crecoc npbc rip 'LIM& dvrirrpocrcoirgoei nocroath 17,2%, npaypa 
* rb filmic, that 61Kaco va nrorcoOobv, icara irpcbro AOyo, ra Tpa-
(oda w1.3 EOT Grip ..A,U.Ep1Kri. 

Mies - firma Wild? &boon, 5710.)c akii  mob imixeipobpg, nap00- 
OWE, noA211 npop).#para ireptexopevcov Kai aroxcov. KpivapE Ka.A.b 
va onoraBobpe Kopko; vac rip &Ow,/ Kai rptrri yevol 'EUtpo-
apeprKawbv, nob Eival r vacKb va yvcopKovv rip Tad 6a kyrb repo 
dna vatic vgovc *ravacrrec. Of rawraroz 0hv xpErciCovrai row:- 
ariKa Kflorpa yca va avayup1Covv, two nib croxva piropobv, lira 
iepa' xthpara TIN' rrpcbrric narpiooc. Ti' aim) Kai # &door) pas akif  
that lira ctyy..auni llepigxEr cipOpa yvcoorcbv 'ApEpiKavaiv oripoccro-
ypeicpcov Kai aoyypapecov, cc pepcKa dna ra ,u<ncitc KoKAo9opiag 
cipeplicaviKa gvrona. Elva:, ciaaM, O And,  civenript.aaro Kai avv-
KEZILEVIKO, 50'0 Kai rub npoacro of gKEivooc arobc orroiovc rd &TV-
OeivogE, pi: r#v am% Orr Oa cropfid.Aby.te cup pErciflaor, Icaroc 
Grip 'EA,146a, nepicartirepcov vecov 14.1.1poquepiKawb v, yza va 
yvcopcarobv Ka.aorepa pi rip xdboa 2"0.6 (IRKTIKOrl Kai nveoparmob 
va roc Kai va rip dyarcricrovv TOUilaXICTOV 'duo Kai of yoveic toyc ... 

'ALIA ra efpepa mini, elpacrre Nfialoc On Od ra fipobv iv6iacpg-
povra Kai xpliova Kai of dvayvcbcrrec pac nob yvcopgovv nab Kali 
rip Til.Acida, ra gOtpa, rip faropfa trig Kai roux dpxaroAoyiKok rric 
Oria-aupotig. 

Ta Kelpeva aOrd.., nob ElKovoypapicrapE ph dipaiec 9coroypaq)kc 
nob Mae arip &akar', pag TO 16e.b Tpacpeio rob EOT, crounAripth-
vovv to ciao rotipiartKo Uwe, lira orrofo rreplAapficfvovrac Kai 
cipKErgc oicuptiplottc. dooroxcbc, o xpivog crtv pac Inerpewe va (4- 
par* crap npoaoxii nEptcroorEpcov 61axpripccrrc-ov rip ef&K# atirii  
EKboim, rip onola Oa opyavcbcccopz KaAorEpa rb apace,* groc. 

H aii4crl rob a/10pol) rcbv 'Apepucavcb v nob gnIalthITOVral 
rely 'EAAtie5a, Inilkflardwer yth pia diccfpri vopa rig arreploptarec 
ovvarovrec nEpairgpco dvarageto;  ex  K,rvlaeo4 awing. E' abra 
pnopobv va #olOrkrobv 'aol of bpoyeverg nob galcoilovOobv va 
dvat of KaA6rEpol KripvicEc Kai nportayav6iarec Ter:?1, rooplaruccbv 
Ka..2.Aovibv rilcr yevgrupac. 

O YTE H EAAAE ETO YE OAYMINAKOYE! 

E
YMOS2Nil pC nAlpovopla rein N.Y. TIMES, of cippootor 
KofiEpvcirmoi ciZico,uarobxol mareoomi Ort Kai it  'EA,Adda 
4mo;  (irlocrxEp, dab wk. '0,1.oprczaKobc rips Micmac. 'H 

clgepwaviKil Kofigpvrial rorroeerEf rip 'Mita& psrat b rcbv 18 Kpa- 

rthv nob <,eIvai gni rob rrapcivroc civarrowiatcrra, 11  rEivobv Crib' va 
ircipoov pepog arobc '0AoturcaKobc riffs Mocrxac, aAAa rd brcolaio-coc 
ciKoAothijobov Ina opocpcovl On'tp rob prcobKoraC drzOoacm rFtc. 
Ebpcbrcricv,. Erip Tom Karlyopta 4 dimprKawKil KyligpV#Cirl TO- 
rroOergi rip 'Apyrvrivii, Aocripia, Pow,eavia, 	ToopKfa, 'EA- 
&via, Bpa4cRia Kai dAAEc. 	diaptKavrK# Kofigpvricoi, gxovrag 
Okei# r v Ek5119gcre7 Kai ra pao rik 'EA.I.oboc crab; '0,1vpircaKotic, 
cinocif 	gyre. dig 161a1z-epri otipacria (Trip anO9aal nob tia 
crxErma i7 'ABrjva. 

Meth rip percioaali 	napancivco arip 	Inzolpacv6.- 
rav - 5ircoc gypayE rb «Bijpao - Orc (Sky gxv Aimed onoia4rinore 
dnorpaari  yid droxii 	lino rob; '0AopntaKobc 'Ayaivec. &co- 
pe:frac coaroo-o nthavo Orr ay .,urrobKordpoto ,  rob; dyebvcc moth 
aEc of JortKoeopaffraiickc xcbpec. tort 'icrox diCa,torlarl Kai # 'EA- 

ypapp# abr#. 'H 	cl.noym ircivrcog g aKoAovOei va 
eivat Sri # no.acriK# 0e.,  npinec va crowSierat pC robc 'aloprriarcobc 
'Aythveg. 

TO nepeo6iKo aro, /rob (kb rip cipx# Oectiplcre ficaoriK# rip 
ditb{oacrl rFic 'EA.26.3oc va areal robs clabirec rIc erratic '0Avic- 
nlaK0k; alaffiverai fKavonoiricrl pi rip act drcovalrIc 	0141- 
KAZI1071 	robs co Ebprrafooc, ones; Kai g peig brcoc5ei ape. 'Envoi', 
(5e, &wig wiverai, of Ebpaoraioc 6kv 8a nave grip Moaxa, eco' Oaov 
rd pcoacKa arpardpara napapgvouv are './ivyaviardv, covcriKo eivar 
va anocrxri Kai it 'EAAcig. '11Kpzficbc (54 yia va glino6lar7 rip ilvtipit7  
refs noAlrrKi?s arobc dycbvEc, 4 'Ea. 	ElipeRE irpdari va Krbob.# 
piroi.iKoraC rei)v '0AwrizzaKoiv Kai va 	dotricrri TO bvtpla abrb npo- 
vo pia arbv K. Kdprrp. Tres rbv arAoljarara ?toy° Sri arobc tinto-
kgpou; - Kai pacara arobc KaraKrilr'ec - 0ev gairperiorav (Kai 
OEV npeirEi va enrrpentral) i7  aopperoxii ccroirg '011.ouniaKooc. 

01 00ITHTEE KAI 01 OMOTENEIE 

ME
rip zOicatpia rill liapadcrEcoc (grip 5# Agoxpopo, 6 lova-

Ataarrovola 12.Arpcov Ooirrrebv (EEO) geococcE dvaKoi-
vcoari arils Imola 5zaficiCope: 4.4 1-164c twos , parmaav, Er  vav 

okoKaOrava oi. Xtovrapequxot Kkt(prec  Kai apttaraoi yta rip/ 
xataKpipri  XEOTEptil. Kai viKiray. 'EAstOgpcooav ray TOTEO 
}Lac and TOV Ebvo rivavvo pet bitv KOStaav rfiv itoXimoOntri  
AEUTEptei Too;  xi lino ray vroirto Karantscrij ray rottpXAK4i, mob 
an01.1.L401kft TOV 18pfka TOK. "Etas, ti AEIDTEpta nal KUTellalr 
<my pi TO (poi:kw!) OTCO.01. T014 01 arn/LaTtc T01.5 21, TO aucro-
Secrav, TO EKavav (puXarii  Kai 13poyxo ayx6vic  yta re Aaó. ma 
ra 21 — vital  akoKAiraii  yta ra ;Lao rrapapEvet 6p6arwo art' 
ITOVE1811611 tau. Mt To liCra.X1ITTO }rya .eta tug '6t apofj;  TOL) 

HOTEL GRANDE BRETAGNE 

ATHENS, GREECE - Tel. 3230.251 
Telex. 21%15 - Cables: HOTBRITAN 

WORLD FAMOUS HOTEL CENTRALLY LOCATED ON THEMAIN SQUARE 
OF THE CITY WITH MAGNIFICENT VIEW OF THE ACROPOLIS 

450 bedrooms equipped with every modern comfort. Fully air-conditioned. 
International bar, superb cuisine, luxurious restaurant. Convention rooms 

with full congress facilities. 

World wide representation 

I
770 Lexington Avenue, New York 10021 
For reservations and information call 800-223-6800 
New York State and Canada (212) 838-3110 Collect 
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%.,7til =lean 
Gift Zitop 

Books, Records 
Imported Ceramics from Greece 

323 WEST 427.in STREET NEW YORK. NY 10036 

Tels.: (212) CI 7-6244 / CI 7-6219 

WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL 

Stefana, 
Vaptistika, 

yivet rp6rinto yta CiXouc TovC csKhripoijg eity6veg 701..) Aa 6Ko-
Xouetricsouv 71— T,V KOW(OVVICI) keurcpta, yta T>j 8-ripoKpatia. 

'H rOpoy6T..ra. r>js 'AtapiKilc dev awaivet pe rig-  wrri7riKag- 
bc2-110)0-Eic. 'H `E.1).di5a char 	clia0arzi Kuflepvla-ii 

(lira rev Aao. EThipepei. Kai irpooadei. Aft, xpeugcraz 
VEC yin KoivowiKii 	biori OAot of 	.7COAITEc (01.-)V 
biro TI0)IT2K6 Kai KOM.OVIKo KOVECrak KOZ) 17EITI3e7TEI aE i3201.); va 
obv dvera Kai b.e60Epa, 	dvriOtaii pi a,rr atipflaivei uz-a Kale- 

arthra nob nervxav .•KolvfoviKil Azurepi&. 	61.corjuovv, Aonrov, 
ra mapapotha of "12.1ipe•,; yootrivrec Kai k do'cpco0obv rrepiaaorepo 
uric CrIrOtOki; TOK, civri va zzpoarra0obv va ,•<oia(pairic-ouv,> 7-to;.iriKa 
robc eirr;i ok-  dv0poirrouc-  Tijc 'Au-T(3pm'; gob Epxovrai a' airrip rip 
peydAl, eAdOepri, attpoKparmit Kai vi.1,4e.vti xthpa yra va oicrovv 
KaAti -rya Kai va rc00031-35aouv. 'H 'EflAdt-.5a exec criipepa civayKri dzra 
rrepicroyircpouc Kai KaAbrepouc erito-rrfipovec Kai Ai* repouc- 

EAAHNIKOI AIATONIEMOI 

O
AEI of dvaKoiwbaci; Trot) raxvbpopet t'l kAAppiKii lIpEo-,6eia 
orrip 0)5a aryKrcov rrpoc Toy l'AilipoapEpiKaviKo rano, axe-
rixa pa rip rrpoKijptie-i braycoviapan yia rip 704p0.1011KET61,  

rravutiumplaKeb v kbp63 v, Aakr/3civovrai yia bripoaievari Alyeg-  1 fit-So-
prioec pOvo rrpiv rip ihtlepa nob opt rat yia rip 0no,i3o).17 rthv biro-
wiNnortirrov. 

XapaKrripiariKi) elver pia reilevraia dvaKoiwoali ric  irpe-
crfidac ith lipepoptivia 16 'Arrphliou 1980 yia rip rrAtipcocrii Auk 
. ..ei5pa Aaoypaolac rftc OiAocool; ExoAric rob Havtrriarquion 
6pdK,fc. 'H rrpoOeupia yia rip ono /3o VWV eurounigoiori'pow )Ayer 
rip 2017 Maim), 

"Av 217011 Om' dwry o'rri pexpi rip Almiti Kai rip oripoateouri Tin 
civaKoivthcaoc pecoAaltobv 3-4 lipepe., of ev6iacorpolavol KaAobv-
Tar va Aciflovv rip cixermit tirtckiacit Kai va brrofid.aotw re dricalo-
AoyririKd rooc ae &tux-0714a 61zythrepo rob pr/vac!!! 

'Apviflei.aope dr: inuipzei KaAorepoc rportoc yia Toy... eizio-
KAelapa rebv TA.AtivoapepiKawbv ezziarilpeivcov dirb TObc axermok 
olayaniakiali, dna ritv 1.16ortoillati rcbv ev3iayor.popevow rip reAzii-
-rata artypi i... Tire:oil opwg-  eipaare 130aloi b"-ri ii Hpeafieia ritc 
OodaryKrcov 6e17 4ei Kapyia etWovit yia rip KaOuareppiatt rcliv 
civaKoivibarzov at3-rdiv, 1-6 KaKo Oil rperrei va iivaC..rirleii'i atilt,  'Athjva_ 
Kai va OepazzepOil. Aev Oa irperrei va eivai Karl wilt) c56o-KoAo., . 

KAI <,,,PIAOI TOY PIZOIHAETH. 

A
HO pia biaiMplail arbv KaOrippiva apoyrvi.laKb Tbrro rill 
Mac 'Yopion zrAtipocooptiOliKape rip tirrapri .. 'Eizirporriic 
09.aw rob <•,PiCourrezarri». 'H 'Errirporii aaril dipyavoce 

crbyKevrpcoug are Oyster Bay ri"N 'Aaropiac, arils oriole paque 
4 K. Kthrtra.; Kolr7tOc, 13ovAgoriic Kai peiloc T171'..; KEVT,OiKijc "Errirpo-
eiN -rob K.K.E. ('aarrepiKob), pi: Oepa rip .yerivie,oivil 70.2.1TIK11 Ka-
niaracri arilv 'Eldiada...,. 

'0 K. Kcircroc ipav Ewac-  cirri) robe 'et.i rrpoaKAtieevrac aro -rip 
'Opouzzov6ia 'E.1..iiipoapr.piKavrKcrw fuA:A.' oyaw Mac 4116pKilc-  yia 
va rtapaKoAouOricrri rip Hapaaail. Kai &to); 1j-ray covaiK4 ... 6hv 
piropobae vd dpvt70i7 rip ripoortailari Tan 01"/ICOV rob ,<Pi(ourraurri. 
;rob etvai clic- yVWLTTA, ra ezriarluo 6pyavo rob KKE. frip diaroiiiiicul 
OOv civacoepthiKav ovapara rebv coi:Ixov rifc "Ezzirpozri-N akijc riot) 
diroPeita alv upyKevrpcoati xpividrcov iirtip TOE) K01.410UVlOTJKOti 
evrorroo. Kai 4 yvaipkope Ziv elver vOpipor 'epavoi abrob rob eir5oo, 
yia robs 4zroiooc 6ev blipoizicocrai, 13eI3aia, Kavevag cirro:Aloyia,ubc ... 
Ho2b 7ilivrto 00 Oaapt. va Ilk kipijuti aura li Trrirpozill zrcbc-  ra 
pearl rrIc Ec■Ociaav uric dx-rec pac Kai yla ziolo :toyo oexovrat va ep-
yeKfovrai ak ma ,Kagira,lic-cmcip Kai pdiliara 41.VIEplaA1471-1Kip 
XdVa • • • 

MA.1.01. 1980 
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BANQUET CENTER 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Aecomodstions from 10 to 1,200 

12 ROOMS TO CHOOSE FROM 

for reservations 

CALL 
(201) 636-2700 

BANQUET MANAGER an 
Inn MOTOR LODGE 

& RESTAURANT 

eiteuOuvric 

FIETPOE EIAEPHL 

U.S. ROUTES I & 9 
WOODBRIDGE, N.J. 07095 

'0 I-Ipoe8po;'Ari.avetictl; Tpont‘qc K. Etortifinc Katcroliktic, 	olpatorcten cri4uyo 
toll, 	ate ispomparg xopoearreptiSa. 	 (Photo by Kelly Stathos, Hellenic Times) 

H IETOPIA MIAE EAAHNOAMEPIKANIKHE TPAIIEZAE KAI TOY rIPOEAPOY THE 

5 A 	oN 	 N 

AtharrliK AntavK Kai Econiplic KatcroNaic 
54 Ltiiw EylVE tpttoc rIAtkavttic M7TeiVK, 
<4`Ekkivticei TpaiteCa trig Ntag 

T1jV WOW 61.01, opoyeveig 
Kai 'AptEptKQVOI, Kt' r) rtp6o6oc not) Exet 
aripetthoet eIvat rtpaypattKa 60TXTIKT1K11, 
Etv keil3oui.te toi Owl Sub yeyovota:"OTt Excl. 
1)811 rtepacret rely Kamopia Trig ‹.1.1eCrOU 
pcygeoug” tpcirtccag,X1' who' crL pi& rtdari 
ortou 6 cruvayttwtoltog rtepilap136.vet xo-
k000-otg oetv Tip/ EiTtprravK r1  tfiv Tatric. 
'AK6aTi on, 1) 'ATX6VTIK M7TetVK, Ii T1) 
oripepivii j.10impfl Kai titXo ketT011p-yei 
povov alto To 1951, KC Ott Tl  rtepioSog 1926-
1951, eivat KaTa Kthtoto tpOrto, r) Ev5o4-r1 
7rpoicrropia trig oripeptvflg Tpcixecag, rto0 
6rEaKofiet tikv ototg tparcecticok vottoug 
Trig rroxitafic trig Ngag 'YopKrig Kai a' 
attabg Trig Ogvtepak PriCkpiS 
(Ma to 97 toic 1;Kat6 Tail/ ti£TOX6V TTig, 
etVijKOUV OTTjV 'EAVLK1) Tp(trteCa trig 'EX-
ketSog. 

IIpiv ITEp6aouptE crtr) paybaia 14gkt4i 
trig 'AtkcivtiK, 7701) 011aElthOTIKE ra TE-
XEutaia 10 xpovta, ag atkriaoutle kiyo 
yt' atrrl Tij Trpoiatopia: TO 1926 r) Tp6t-
rteCa 'AOrmlw Kai r) 'EElvtKij TparceCa 
Trig 'EXX(1,5og dtvoiyouv SuO )cataorripata 
orr) Nga 4 Y6prr1. E1vat fi  Lrcoxfi Tot tie-
pilot) petavaateuTtKot Killatoc arta tijv 
4 EkkaSa Kai to SuO KaTaottiaTa — to 
Eva pL T/jV avow:Lola .MirdtvK tixp "A0evg 
Tpetat KOtotavo. Kai To aXlo .XcAlgvtic 
MICaVK TpacrT Kottitavu. — evaaaarki-
VOUV tik11 TTIV £60i1VTI Tfic L1.11rTiptTlialic 
Tel-W `EXXilValV, CV) Treek11 too; Vet t 
taataeotw GTO NEo Koatio, topic vet 4g-
xetcrouv airrobg Rot tignicsav Triato GT.' 
rratpioa, nob rteptligvouv TO Ettpacqta yta 
vet to ilyaxouv ittpa. 

TO 1951, 1j Tpeoteca 4 A0riviliv ouyxto-
veUtat µe rrjv 4 E0viKr), to buo xcoptcrta 
'EXklivucet Kataorrjttata Kkgivouv Kai 

yevvtgtat r) 'A-acivrtic MitavK, rtoi) ate 
tgXog rot 1979 axe Kata0gcretg rcoi) ercep-
voto-av to 350 kKatottp6pta boAketpta 
Kai cite Kepoicret T7jV 365r Ogori, aveillecra 
atilt 14,000 Limtopuckg tparteCec not AEL- 
Toupyav 	tfyv 4 ApeptKr). 

pgyakirrepri Stamjtacri trig  'AT-
AeiVTI.K EiVal 1) turripttricsi 71011) Trpoutpg-
pgt cpro6g IteXciteg”, kkEt 6 Ecorripric Ka-
tcroang, 6 rtpoeSpog ti); TpdpreCac Kai 
K6ptog inte6Ouvoc yta tic SteuKoX6voetg, 
Tic CUOTtc 4314.11301JVic, TrlV itpoOloptia Kai 
tr)v Cecrtacrta. /rob 13picrKet Kaveig, E1TE 
"EXA.11V4IC CiVal, EITE 'AgeptKav6g, eite 
Exet rteipg oti)(21E tlf atoppupiew, CITE pept-
Kjw SoAXapictiv, tioktg rtepetoet TO KaTthyXt. 
TIC TpartEcag. 

'H paySata crta6toSpopia tot Ica-trip-1 
Katooari autatirrtgt, 00,..cyE Kaveig, 1.1,k 
Tr)v 	rule 'ATXCiVTILK 

r0 Ecutijprig Karcro6kig yevvijOriKe are 
EtKetyo. 4 0 rtaTtpac IOU r)p0e crtijv 'Atte-
pirKr) and Eva xwpto 'gtto alto Tr) I/tap-tn. 
Aiyo taupe pet& T1jV thplk1) TOD, t avayi.)- 
plac CiteiV 'EXAxiSa Kai /cm/warn-IKE Ina 
Kortaka dote Eva yettovtKO xcupt6. ITO 
ortiTIK6 	late/ Euthyo, µtXouaav gay° 
' EXAri with KC 6 got pOc Eurriprig crti)v (Imo) 
Tdi ppfirce cricotpa ate etpcpucavtKO oxo- 
kEi0 	to etyyktrat IOU. Euyxpovtoc, TO 
artoyeutta KC& pgpa 3-6, inhatve crto 
'EXkovtKo crxoXelo. EirViepa, 6 TIpOeSpog 
rrlg 'AtkcivTIK MITaVK 1.1.001 artratota kk- 

TrIc Mtpakac FEcopytethou 
KaX6Tepa 	(foe a6Totg 7101) yev- 

vijOriKav OT1jV 'EXXaSa Kai rkpatthvet Ott 
Kt' of 806 too KopEc, rl Ina 7TaVTpEagVT) 

-EXXT1Va, r) 6,AAT1 OICOIJMOTpla etKOall 
ate flaVERIOTIjal0, 1.11k0i3V Litiaric 7coAti) 
Kaka 4 Ekkrivtioi. 411jyatvav Kt ' anftg 
TaKTEKet GTO 'EXA.17Vilco 0-X0k£1.0,4, X.EEIL 6 
K. Kataoaric Kai rtpooOktgt Ott 6),(50 Ti pri 
tj oiKoygveta .Ketvet µeyalrl 1ipaKTILKI 
E4a0K11011 crTr) yAS.)crcra”, LiretSfi cruppe-
tExet noki) Evepya. orr) Kolveuvuo) Cm) 
trig rtapotKiac Kai at Solari Trig 'Apr-
EntaKortic, Trig AXEIIA Kai taktuv ouX-
X6yo.w. 

EL veapr) ilkocia 6 ZO)T7j pi; Kai of yoveig  

Toll 411CraV TO EtKayo 	gyKataortiOn- 
Kay OTT) Nak 'Yoptcrl. '0 66ektpog Trig 
-Cepa; too ICE0aVE K1' 6 CiAloc 686,(p6g, rtoi) 
otatripotiog LoTtatopta Kai Caxaporcha-
o-TeIa and rt6ki, CrItriog Tr) cruprtapocrtacrri 
Kai Ttl crovepyacria Tot yagrtpot tot). 

Of kattxetprjact; 1.n-flyaway rtoXt 
'Ally r) olKovotitxr) xpicrri Tot 1930, Ecpepg 
t ijv xatacrtpogyrj. 'Aro Tent oka Eytvav 
Role SOoKoka. '0 Eorriprig, Troll) Ovetpe6- 
ovtav va yivkt cipxurgrrow, atapcitioe 
tic orrouSgc 	ETEICIOE SouXEta, yKap- 
crovt cre Ala Katpettpta. Mk rely eirygvcta 
Kai Trjv 7tpo0uptia too, Entaac 
tok intaXAJP.OUg Tij; 'EXXTIVILKI)C Too, 
REcnc, rtoi) Epxorrav LKEI Vet maw lattpg, 

MA.1.0E 1980 
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TO KAAYTEPO AQPO, TO AQPO 
HO Y MENEI AHO HAIT170Y EITONI 

MEMOY ITANAFISITOFIOYAOY 
NEOEAAHNIKH 110IHTIKH ANOOAOFIA 

(TO cbtooruma tfjc tpurij; sob "E0vou0 
3 rroXuTeXatc eixovoypa(prOvot Topot 

(Eal.SE; 1670 ptycikou axturtoS) 

* 1979 — 06YEEEAE EAYTHE 
* 1977 — CIANNHE PITEOL 
* 1963 — ris-111COE EFADEPI-IE 
* 1959 — METAL BAPNAAHL 
* 1956 — N. KAZANIZAKHE 

BpaPeio Nopna 
Bpolicio Ahrtv 
Bpalkio Neirrra 
Bpapcio AEvty 

BporfEio Eigrivic 

— AETITOp.EpElaK'Ec PlaypaciEc TC6V 5 1101.11T6W flag 7101) T01.4 ano.5.60-nicciv 0104/tang ttpllrt lac 
8iaxpicrEic Kai iikov Taw vEoEkX.riviov nourviciw pug, arra sew K6) 4o ttAxpt mittEpa. 
. Avahuttic xai KpLILKet 6110,1Ellthpata.yla To grri0 TUN. Karaoyoi Kai neptypaiSc Tciiv Or.ov 
TOIL);, iaropirrj Kai ypappatokorKij toiroOnicsri, evrlµepwpvvA pti3Xtoympfa. 

EICT£ICtIOV11 Etaarypi, itkoocria OE 76.1p0fpopiEc yiet njv TroiTiori ytvitKa, njv 'EXhrivtKij 
noirpri, njv fitapnixpalcrri Kai e4. X14T1 sou N£000,1114K0i.) 1101.1T1.1(01) X.6you. 
—Ex6Xta, kouriveilc, avaciopa aE inTyk, riko6aio ytvIKO Kai eibtKO icrtoptKo, kyKuKkoital- 
SiKo, ypappatokorK6 	0,1105. 

OkolCX,Tipo ro rconinith gpyo -caw 'EOvacciiv vac Rain ni)v 'Av&p. KaMlot) Kai Atov. Icauvoi"). 
—FIXoumarani aul.A.cpj ATWOTI.Kii5V tpayoaSubv PE i:KTETU,OVO Eit3Otyttrillto apOpo. 
=0X.a to yvcocisa xai lIfyvoxrra aptat'aupyfia-ca T -q; NEOEhhClvLKflc 1101.171.10); 110.01.80011;. 
* ner soirc eikou; rric Iloirlcr15, yla tok kiotatScutucok 7,.ettoupyo65, yto. sour, pcsettric Kai 
T011g cteuSaatic. 
* Ti eke(); noi) Okkouy va gxouy pia t meet) pi Tip,  ?Tympanic(' pa5 iaripoyepia. 

LIEN EINAI MONO MIA ITOTHTIKH ANOOAOU1A 
EINAI KAI MIA TIPCITOTYITH HOIHTIKH EFKYKAOHAIAEIA 

TriX.Eywvil GTE j,tac 36.35.758 — 36.35.473 :PI 7paktraT gag: 
F. X. Kav&X.XorrouXoc, 'AxaSriulac 63, 'AOfivat T. 142 

• Oi tptic ropot tou Epyou 1Cokoi3vTai. Spx. 3.000. 

FIVE STARS CARAVEL HOTEL 
BUILT IN 1975 

The Only 100% Fireproof Hotel In Greece 

LOCATION. Near center of Athens, in fashionable 
embassy section. 
ROOMS AND SUITES: 416 deluxe rooms, 53 luxury 
suites and 2 presidential suites. 
RECREATION: Year-round swimming pool with 
excellent view, health studio, sauna, discotheque, 
track for jogging. 
RESTAURANTS AND BARS: Round-the-clock 
Coffee Shop, Lido Trattoria, Amelia Taverna, Pella 
Restaurant, Swimming Pool Snack Bar, Lord Byron 
Bar, Horizon Bar, Constantinople Bar. 
BANQUET FACILITIES: Receptions, cocktail 
parties, buffets, gala dinners for 50 to 1000 people. 
Olympia Congress Hall, Macedonia Ballroom, 
Kozani, Edessa, Naoussa and Mycenae. 
Reservations direct, or through: Swissair, 
Horis Interconvention System, Austrian Airlines, 
Iberia, Pan American. 
Call—toll free: American International Hotel 

Representatives 
(800) 223-5695, New York 

or 
CARL Selective Hotel Reservations, Inc. 

HOTEL 	(800) 223-6764, New York 

2, Vassilegs Alexandrou Ave., Athens 508, Greece 

'EvEicpiflq ri alio-meg 
deponopuojc -ratpiag TM-) 
Tourlite International 

'EvaxpiOT1 tl  diTticm Tfic aworropudic 
kratpiag Tourlite International Airlines 
wet Tor) eiticacrTot) Wm. H. Dapper xai 
avagtvaTat LvTac 60 fiu.epdiv r) hmitkCov 
TOTILICT) Kyicpursti.-, Tfig Kur3spvficreco; (CAB) 
Kai ft iircoypco) Tot Hoot.Spou KapTE.p. 

a€ponopticr) Etatpia Tourlite Inter-
national Airlines Oa apzicori UTaxici. Spo-
p.oXoyta yta TTIV 'D.X.68ce -rely avotri Tot 
1981 jt Tpeic avaxwo-no-Etc LI3Sop.a8tctifec. 
'El:unix-So-0cm Spoµokoyta exouv npoypapi-
j.taTto01 yta Tfly Pcbj.tri, To Kato° Kai To 
IcspatiX. 

'0 HpoeSpoc Tfig vkac 'Aeponoptxfjg 
'ETalpiac K. Nticakaoc -A0avc L8rjkoa& 
On to Tourlite International Airlines (Pe-
Sigel va kvotxtacm aepocotthpri Tintou 
707 Kai j.10./..,OVTIKtbc va ayoption &coo-
rrXiiva Tot iSiou tOrrou. 

Hap' Oko not tl a'iTriertS Evtxpi0ii 
Tourlite Inter'I Airlines o K. 'Aecivc cIirc 
Ott r) eivou.a.oia Oa afligri yta va µrl yi-
VE:Cal CroyX1X3tc pt To T4t6u.oTtico ypaipcIo 
Tourlite International, Inc. 

To Tourlite Kxct Kai kcpttoc cri)v 
0E131 Tot Ta4t8tortocoi) Kotvot) plot' ouyakri 
notiaXia vciu),..o.i0vcov yr-vela:gm is Lat- 
pET11dc Tiplc, 	acpooxthpri Tfic PAN- 
AMERICAN, 

TO Tourlite, To orcoto t'xet kcyakri IcIpa 
crtijv ow/chum:1 b Spoµhv xai va0aup.k.vow 
rrnicreew yta "[fly 'EXA,a6a, 61a0eTet wo-
g:for:map aplata Kata.pt1011E".V0 Kai rcpoOupo 
va 	 icalk .tvOlcupepopsvo. 
[Ipiv lad.ffETE ciatitioto yta. Ttjv 'Ekkel.5a 
TriXecneVligate yta itkripopopie; UT& Foot-
fpEta Tot Tourlite: (212) 575-8888. Tet ypa-
fp&ta Tot Tourlite I3piaxovrat crTijv Stcf)- 
Ouvcrri 516 Fifth Avenue. 

15th Anniversary Concert 
On Saturday, May 17th, 1980 at 8 P.M., 

the Metropolitan Greek Chorale will once 
again present to the New York area audi-
ence its annual Spring Concert at Alice 
Tully Hall, Lincoln Center. The program 
under the direction of composer/conduc-
tor, George Tsontakis will feature guest 
soloist, soprano, Diana Nikkolos. 

The Chorale will perform Joseph Haydn's 
Missa Brevis St. Joannis de Deo, Greek 
popular songs and inspirational songs of 
America. Tickets for this 15th Anniversary 
Concert are available from the Metropo-
litan Greek Chorale, c/o A. Lampros, 52 
E. 78th St. Suite 8B, New York, N.Y. 10021. 

'Epyao-Titptov xcipoirotilTew 
kepauctxthv cipxceixfiq TExvoTponiac 

NIKOAAOL KOYMATOE 

'Azatot 6 — Kokcovcixt 
' Ai:11'Iva (139) - 'EX.X.a; 

Trp.i(ptuvo 720895 
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XPHEIMH MATIA ETHN IETOPIA 

Ti irpo64•EpE 'AttEpticii crriiveEkkaaa! 
Mnopel o civriagepiKavoly0c rob AniKpaz-ei alipepa o-rip rEA.Aark va 6iKatoAoyeirar 

pixpic kvbc ovieloo arra ra ayAApara Kai rip ciwKavorrira rijc ckacinKaviKit; 1..o.)repiKFic 
noArriKijc, ci.Lici KaAa eivaz va 61),(14cm-re Kai ra Kwia to EKape aOrii >j Krupa or0 yevereipa. 
Ake Karavaiverai 6iabyl;orara (Ina ra dnoaneicrgara nob óripomeoope, dn0 ra rehhoS thro, 
dna eva IhflAio .'EA -Aac Kai H1721., ribv 'EK6ocrecov F. E0ayyeAlou (17articriaw 5) nob KoKAo- 
{oopriae reAeuraia arip 	'Apxi(o,ue dne to Key9ciAalo orb anclio neplypeicoovrar of o-vv- 
OFIKe; nob litocparobicrav crriiv 	Aiyo 7rpiv LayyeAfici ro Aoypa Tpoijpav: 

3ov 

lovexiCaw roy Aeiyo TOV Ciro KoyKpgcoo, 
170e.Spoc Tpob,uav eixe roviasi Max -62°0a; 

01 Xaoi xcopthy Ttvaw npomparatc a7TE-
KTTIOItV okOaripurrtiol xa0coTaita, Tel 6- 
/rola Elul:0,1010(w Stit 	131.ag Eri aireov, 
nap& Ttjv OEXTlaiV TOW. "H Kuppipmc 
Taw 'HwoliEvtov floktretaw lIpOt1311 etc 
ealEicaafiX.cluc Stapapropiac Sta tfiy  aa- 
pa Tfiv auwpcoyiay Tfic rtaktac KaTairt- 
cow 	 Pot4tavia xai Boukya- 
pia. ' 09Eika) Lni.cric vet STIXthaat 6tL xai Eic 
0.A.ctc xthpac ouyEl3floay trapoaotat Lzep-
pcio-eig. 

Kara tfiy naporkra.v attyi.div Tfic nay-
xocrplou totopiac, "Exao-toy E0voc 69EilEt 
va LKAgti I.J.ETEt4i7 86° Tp6icaw ccofic. 'H 
tKX6r) Sty Eivat tauxya EXEuOEpa, 

*0 elc TpOtroc 	otripiEtat LTV" Tfig 
06)...fia&oac wag. pEtoyourroc, tj biroia Sta 
r 1c J3iac tittfiakkETOLL Ent Tfic laEtoVorit-
TO;. EptiSETat ETti tpottoxpatiac Kai Kara-
rrtEaccoc, Lni hkeyxolthvou -thrum) Kai paSto-
cothvou, tre. xafkuptqlEvou EK taw TrpoTt-
pow artotEktopwroc tKkoythy ical Kamp-
riocatc tutu  aT01.1.1.K8V kkeulleptthy. 

Htatsixo ott rj itoktuKti Taw • Hyttlavow 
flokttetthy TiptnEt va Etyat r) inroatfipt4T1 
Teat" tX.EuRpow kathy, tutu avrt-raacropt-
vow tyay-riov arconetpthy trico6oukthaethg 
TCOV 6116 tvortkaw 1,..LEtovotri Taw 11 Si t4o..10Ey 
irttaEtac. 

IfitaTdo ott 6(pEiXol.tcy va poneficrw-
gev tok avuOtpoug kaotic vet trtskEpya-
C210fN To iSta a6Tthv irtrcpattitya Kara toy 
i51.1COV TON tpoicov. 

IllaTE603 ott rj auySpoi.tfi pa; TcpEnt va 
tzti fiaatxthc tt)y 1.topf.pfiy oiKovoinKfic 
Kai Srittootoyoamfic PoriOetac — itpoOtto- 
OETtxfic 	rriv otxoyoptKfiv crtaeepo- 
rota Kai -vac 6paA,ac 710XLItKac Sta&Ka-
afac. 
'0 Kocrpoc Sky EIvat It To airapaoikm-

TOY, Kai Ta Ka0ECrTika II TO lEp6y. 'AXXit 
Sky buycip.E0a va tinipttmttev actapokac 
Taw KaOecrt(tvrtov icaTet rtapafirtorny to 
zetp-rot) tthy • Hvcuatvcoy •E0ythy, Sta 11E-
9oSow thc ti xatalriEcrtc fi KaTaa-rpatriyfi-
(now a5c ti no? tttKfi StEicrouotc. Bari Elobaa.t 
to ad)0Epa Kai aveUtpurra E0yri Etc Tfiv 
Statripriatv tilt tkeu0epiac Tow at •H-
ycop.tyat IlokttElat xpayga-rayouy tag. ap-
xac Toki Kata0TaTtKOil XapTOU true PFIV(.0- 
jAVCOV 'EGV&V. 
'Ev oXgp.p.ia Ara To5 zarrou etimet, Iva 

Katayorjori tic ott 7) briptcoatc Kai fi (IKE-
patottic Tor) tUtivtKoti EBvouc Exct anou-
Saiay crripaciay. 
-Ay 11 • Ekkiic TEEprbturrcv trrtO TOY EXE.y-

zov Ftag tv6raoto petovOrrytoc, 6 avtixtu-
nog tie!: TA; 76t,rovoc trl Toupiciac Oa km 
ap.Eaoc Kai aottp6c. 'H a6yxuatc Kai 
avatapazfi Oa .11.7cloitivto el; 6X60..ripoy 
trio Mbmw 'Ayetokfiv. 

'Ern. 	tca,taxuartc Tfic • D.X.6.8oc 
thc av4apTtrou Kpettouc Oa axe lia0iw 

Toy arrirruirov Kai titi. TOW Xcop8v Tfig Eu 
Titw onoicov of kaoi etyawicovrat 

KaTa tlEydkow Suoxepetthy 6Tra)c &atm 
ptiaouv 	ti.EueEpiay Kai avEaptrictiav 
taw, tyth tautoxpOwoc knouXthvouv tetc 
EK tot) nokkaou 

Ga fito amptypantoc TpayAia, ay at 
xthpat a6tat, at ortotat fiyawiofIrmay Eni 
aaKpthv Kara Tpoi.tepthv avtt400ttrcoy, g-
xayoy Tfw yiKriv Sta. Tiw 67roiav brckarri-
aav T6aag Ouaiac. • H KarcippEuoic Tdiv 
tAzo0i.pcov 0E1:41(1W TOW Kai. 7) aTCO.Eta Tfic 
ave4ap-rtiotac TOW Oa T)CraV Kataatpoct-
Kai oxt tiOvov St' aketc, aX?..a Kai Si 645- 
Kkripov Toy Koogoy. 	airoecippuyatc 
Kai ittOavtlyraTa tj a/COTUXICI, 	altgr3alV0V 
TEXE. Olc tj ttoipa tthy yettoytKeby TCOV XattiV, 
TCOV 6.7(0V401.1gVON Eriaric Sta ttjv StaTti-
platy Tfic tA..Eu0Epiac Kai avE4aprriciag 
TCOV. -Ay 6atepticta4tEy etc to vet ficnisii- 
acultEv 	•E)...XaSa Kai TI)V ToupKiay, 
xa-ra rip/ tiotpaiav a6tt)v thpav, ai ouvi- 

TtEtCtt 9a EIXOV hicuralikvoug etv-ructincoug, 
roam/ npoc TfiV A6oty aaciv Kai Irpog Tfiy 
'AvatoXfiY. 
•Oceiloggy va irpoflthaev Eic elj.LEGOV Kai 

throtpaaturtxfiv tvEpyEtay. 
"OBEY, ctirth Trapa rot) Koyxptacrou vet 

mapaavi Tfiv it ouatoSotriatv floneeiac 
rrpoc tip/ 'EXIciSa Kai T7jV Toupsday, firm 
TrooOv 400.000.000 Sokkapiew Stet 'HIV 
itEpioSoy T) onoia kfryct T7)V 30iiv'touviou 
1948. 

*EKTOg 	mpakaiou toirrou club Trapa 
tot') Koyxpto-aou tt ouatoSorriatv Stet Tfiy 
aitoatafiy rrokiTtKo6 Kai atpattam.Kob 
irpoatoluxor) rrpOc T7jV Toupiday Kai lily 
•E?..kaSa, ica-rolay aittiamc tutu xopthy 
To6Tow, rp6c poliettay Etc to Eirrov T11.; 
avaatrxpoT/oEwc Kai brifRevity tilt xpri-
atttorcotTiortoc Tfic 8111.1.04310V0111Klic Kai 
UtKijc cruvapopfic tj Orroia Oa irapaoxclafi. 

Euyto-rth t Triaric Onto; irapaax.E0fi Lt ou-
crtoSotqatc Kai Sta Tfiv tKnaiStooty Kai 

1:101C1161.V kITIXEKTOU ?...A..TIVIK0r) Kai TODp-
mica IrpocramtKoi"). 
'Ey Tact, ctra &Roc to Koyxptao-ov 

itapetori t4otxttoSoTtioty xpOc taxiaTriv 
Kai 1.1.E0A0V dt/tOTEXEataattidiv xptiatpoiroi-

6rth }to pyr}y avayKaiow aya0thy, ttpo-
Stow Kai t4apriao&cov, Tthy tyxpteriaopt- 

MA.1.0E 1980 
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TO tOiloyEvEtalco 
EuvL8pto 'Encv6ixrEwv 
atiF 'Athjva 

EUVTV.EIE TOW nipactitivo pilva into tilt/ 
rpoiSpia rat tnoupyoli Oixovotiuditv K. A. 
KavalonoUhou 7l EKrikiartxr) Entrporrei 
✓ob lou flavopoyivitaKot Iuvcopiou 'E-
rriv86acciw not) ea yivri aniv 'Affriva anti 
21-25 Matou 1980 Kai oxt arig fipcpopri-
vicg no6 avapipatic aro rcoxog too 'A-
nptkiou. 
'H traporn) etaxokrjOixe pi biaTopit 

eittarcx npocroinctaiag TObEuveSpiou, 0-K0- 
nog rot onoiou dvat ri npocsikKuail k-
ncvSuTtociiiv Kiwakaim anti roOg Opoyi-
vcig. -Oncog cit./at yve)ar6 ii Opyavcoari 
✓ot Euvcapiou rckci. into Tip/ atyiSa mu 
Tcpw0urcoupyo5 K. K. Kapapavkt). 

TO EuvE6pto int6itket Tip,  npayitaro- 
noitian Opyavcopivwv ETIEVHGEOV 	Eaci- 
Topoug toticig Ttjg EkkriviKfjg oitcovopiag 
aE auvepyactia µE rig iXkriviKig Tpanc-
;cg, rig opyavthactg Kai rot); EkkriviKoUg 
inixitpripartKoUg qmpeic. 

Ere. EruvEopto onktilvouv crupperoyn na-
eu) anti 250 aiwc8poi anti rig H.H.A., Ka-
va6a, Aoarpakict, ' AwptKil, EOptiiitri K.X.n,, 
cruitneptkapf3avovrat Si -EXXriveg 
xcipriparicg rob LWTEplK0b, Liotpocnonot 
OpoycvitaKciiv opyavthacov, otKovopo-
koyot, rixvoX6yot, rpaniciKoi, xpnpa-
rm.* KaOthg Kai EKTIpol56111T01, pL0411.KEW 
OCKEN intKolvoviag arig KivrptKig opo-
yivitatcig riptoxig. 

Kara tr) 	tot IDVESpi.011 Oa yi- 
VOUV efbtKES opthicc yla Tic 6uvarar1rrig 
inEV86CIEECOV OTT)V 'EXXa5a, Oa opyavw-
Ootv 6.61.14 AKOkactg intriuyptittov Kai 
aDVaTOTTITON, Oa El acKpaktueoOv auvav- 
t ljaCtg µE rpanc4tKoi)g Kai kinctpr11.lart-
K014 napciyovreg, ea npayparonoiri0oOv 
tTri0K4/£1.; 	LVSia(p .epOVT£g rotteic 41.- 
7a.Ctiac Kai inev66cmov Kai Ba ouCtirriOotv 
Oipara 0-XET1.Ka µE Tfl (thvawri 6pokoyta-
Krov Litcv8tniceov Savcicov. 

rEVVACTEK 
TO 6efacpo ayoptixt toe dt/CorrriCre 

td EKkEKTo Ccoyog rot NI.ou Kai Pivag 
Mriva64iKri, a-rfiv Boarown. '0 K. Mriva-
SaKrig chritt. 81cueuvrr); rftc Stiporuciic 
piPkwElfc-ric trig ToiXark npoaareto 
Boardtvrig. 
`H c6tuxtaptvrt toripa tcpcpc to 8c6- 

rapo nat6i Trig az& Koapo rely 101 Map-
Tioe, fipEpa rat'v yivc0Xicov trig. 1.rav pt.- 
Kpo Oa SoOotv ta.  Ov6parct Oripiirprig - 
NtKohaog. 

'Alto 'ray 	hira 
'Yopcip> pas arrciAe aril Na 

va KaAiiwoupe. Tic opaarwrorltrec 
rFic ri,uo*Erac, va Jape Kai v' thcatjaoostie. 
Iaoti ri opiwaye: 

* * * 

H EKSfiktuari yta toy ytarpo Ecli3pa Za-
Poytavvi — Toy .naripa TalV Kunpiaiv. 
T1); 'Ap.E0LKT1C — anti trio KIAT0LUKil `0- 
poo-novoia aro 4zvo&oxeto Sheraton, a-t0 
Mavxcirrav, mi.; 12 'Anptkiou, 1)-Ectv oxt 
anXtEg intruvjg aXXa auyittvrittio). 

* • * 

'0 ayypthpog "Opripog 'Exit yta etXoyoug 
koyoug Eva povov 6votta: ZwypawiCci 
nivaKic iniKoOg. Kart ripCiartig toixo-
ypaipicg Siaaraacwv 35-50 no6cliv not) emit-
Kovicouv rig ycvoKtovicc-cmpayig tot of 
(;)Va pag. Era Inftpru NOD E6a)ai aro aroUv-
riti roe rapcupeOrrav 6kot of Cognoscenti 
taw ciKaartKetiv rixvthv, aupniptkaill3avo-
pivou Kai TOti cwypa(pou TC6v Koukolo-
papSn o onoIog civet!. Stanpinfic aptic- 
vtatrig 	'Epet 	Kai avaKartura 
TijV iaropia trig  'Appeviag Kai ro'N ont-
vonctOrIparow rebv sAppivitov anti roOg 
To6pKoug (1915). 

* * * 

'O iKketcrog niCoypeapoc B. BacnkiKog 
Cci incognito a' Eva cl.t000xcIo trig AECO-
cp6pou Lexington. '11 'Attcpudi, yaiverat 
ray ipnvect. Aiv eivat Xiyoi of auyypa-
(peg not) thprIVOUV to .1.16Vtila 0TtKta” roes 
xai Criravi Tip/ avwvuttia twig Evo6o-
xiiou yla va ypetwouv. Kart Tft01.0 £13(E. 
KCIVEE Kt' o T6pag Mavv noU Etpuyi anti 
to antrt IOU 071j repp.aVia Kai kyKara-
araerpa a' Eva cvoboxiio trig Irakiag 
yta va ypawct tO nil:041w trukaropripa 
.mitoevtEwrpoexc” yta TO onoio Ttilpi Eva 
NopniX TO 1927. Na Sotpc now to in6- 
ACV° 131.13A.4.0 rot Bao-iXii Kai note( it Ti)X11 
toe ...  

* * * 

Of throl3Xitvicc, atilv cianvaricr) itpripe- 
piSa 4■ 	Nico> aipiipo.taav Kokatceurtica 
kora yta. T1jV EKSrpattairi TOo EuXX6you 
NeoKirriteov .AABPYI. nob r)tav dptcpco-
pivri art) pviiiin rot i.tcyakou T&VOU Trig 
Kprtig, NiKou EuXo5pri. ET1jV itc6fikwari 
napcupEOriaav aav hlti611.101. TEIDOOKEKX1- 
1.11:601. T) BODkEUTT)C TOF6 K0.4H.1.0. K. 
Btprvia Taou6epot — auvronittaaa 
rot) aktiapovrirou rpayouStarf), Kai r) 
iKhcKli) rpayouSiatpta Kai cruvcpyart; 
rot) "EuXoUpni, Aircra EaKcXXapiou. 

7) NaX.TI ±01301A1801) trio ciVT1K0TetOTTICTE 
6ao Kakoripa pnopoi5ac. flpiv 3 iii6opa-
Ong Arav Ti crape( trig Nikkrig vet napes 
&Seta anti to WEVD (nfiyi CYTTW 'Athiva 
Kai r1i (yrtaxoitava rile ZakoviKa) TIva 
avranE6mac dryivuoa 'rely al3p1) xelpo-
vopict. trig NEXkrig. Mn tikka Xoyta.: 6.µa 
otona l) 	Ottikci 

* * * 

'0 HEEE (flpoo6curiKag EfAXoyog 
Xiivatv Enout5aarthv) gamin aro KIMITtKo 

Dan.* Eva XatKo ykivrt, Eva atptEptopct 
arfiv ciptivri Kai TON.,  avonXtapo. lunge- 
✓cixav, exrog arra Tay 	maptveEKTI Kai 
yew E. flaana.ka Kai TO apiptKaviKa ouy-
Kporripa "The New Song Trio". Ta. (pa-
yrira aro KprirtKo wart -natty i< oxa. Ilpo 
navrow of etyKtvapcg t Koulaci — oka 
(plACKCE dna rok KiiKODC.T0i) Nt0i5 TCip-
ad) ... 

* * * 

'0 Mice Paw, 6 katnoUtitog rjOonotog 
✓ot 7.0XXuyouvr (a6pniatova pi rely yvthpri 
nokktiv tIvai o yiyag rob aivitta., pi 50 
xpOvict Oririiac artjv 60(0vri) keateri Tpth-
yov Eva xciprouprcip noXurekciag aro 
ikXriviKo iartaropto "Broadway" nob if-
vat Mirka aro 0Earpo Mark Hellinger, 6nou 
o aKartil3krirog Mice nixotaymtatii era 

Zaxapcolitva MtopouSEXia)■, µla 71,K6V-
TUKTI, OAD, goccipSicrruct) intOccitprian. 

* * * 

O X00.6C tot Eukkoryou 09tcortSotpo-
Kaitov ."0 'AOrtvetatog AlAKOC” To Ed13- 
13aro arig 19 'Anptkiou are .Kp6a-rah Ha-
xac.. trig  'AatOptag krav akriOtv6 .ctpliv- 
✓copa. µi -HIV oprtjarpa rtiv (Davraatticg 
Kai Tee ttkaka Kkapiva Arip. Kapavaatou 
Kai Kthata Acavi. 

* * * 

Y 71 a II XE 1. Eva xwpto 110i.) khycrat EEOVIL- 
KaKl, My0 /no 	et/to rijv "Aptptacta. 
'Ana Kat Karayerat 0 piKrig OpoyEvr)g 
ao-rcietog 'AXprroUpag 6 6noiog Cit anti 
20eriac art) Na `YopKr), Kai, 6 arrotog 
tie nkripotpopci nthg gXE1. axono va app.- 
Itti4EL Eva .ENAoyo EcpvtKaKitov.... and 
acpvtKoOg Kai OriXutcag! 

KaAilirexviica ei4/1arombrepo 

Vlac, KkEiVEL li witivt) noki) atiokoyi autt-
13okr) tor) 'Ekkrivitcot.  rpapciou TOnou 
Kai likripotpoptcliv Nag 'YcipKic aril caX-
ktrexvt.Krk ivnipiptoari rfic opoyEvitag, 
`0 TaKrig A kc4iou yivvtlerpa to 1942 CiTT)V 
'A446.v8pcia, anot5Saac etpxtrzKrovtio) 

Kai yllX0kOyia OTT) reppavia, 6{8a4£ ai 
/toXXa Havcntarrtia Trig EOpthitrIg Kai 
fjp0E crrtjv 'Dad a yta /Ip6TT1 (f)006 ai 
1)kticia 24 ireiw. flivaKE; toe opicworrat 
a1 Staxpopeg x6pcc nig apthrtic, tqg 'A-
pcpuctig, rot Kava6a Kai ril; Ai.)o-rpakiag. 
Iritv `Ekka6a npwrorcapouaiaac fig poc 
anti rt) SouXcid TOD to 1977. 

'0 NiKog KopKi&ng liOktg KuKko(pOpriae 
to Scirripo raxoc tor) ncpioSucot +‹1101H-
EH. not EKStUt pi dtpxictuvtaxrri To NiK0 
Inavta. Ir6 vio raxog nipaappavovrat 
I) Eva euptipwpa arav 'EkUrn, npcorarunct 
noiripara toe Ntivou Euittri (arra Tijv Kaki-
tpopvta) rrl; Auoia; A5Xowitou (alto to 
Movrpc61), Tot Kkairou K6pou (arca ti) 
0carraXovita0 Kaiakiri itckEKT1) Kai not-
Kikri thri pi Oepa, Narita, rt)v rcoinicrn. 

* * * 

'Otav r) Tiva Eavroptvaiou nfjpc .Seta 
nptv apt<cric if1Sopci6c; anti TO WEVD, 

20 .NEA YOPKH. 



'A4gzaato /ram Acta lop tccrp, iv o yv Tot) lava) K. E. Eirupondaou 

'AITOKplciTIKO ICapTU I.L£Tall.(plE61AVOW 
7C01) eel µeivrl ge.xacrro G' 5601.)c CiXaV 
Ttjv Eilcatpice vet kdPouv Opoc, KStuativ 
ativ (pik6cvi RaVTOTE KaTotxict TOlic 
0-T6 eivcitokixo Mavx(trrav, 6 &miff/T.11c 
yiatp6; x. Ea/6)1mq Thruponoukoq Kai A 
atto4t-rpeuri nilcuyoS TOO Mva. 

Ivitxpt rig itpwiivk fropEc )(pa-rim to 
np(r3T6Tlift0 "AIM /COI) To xcipavripicrE 
To xeipt Kai to 40aCrTO 'yato too )(dee 
REraimpigupLvou ytO to6q 67c6Xoutoug. Ac- 
xdbec irpocrxcianptvoi 	eauticio-tEc kv- 
Supacrie; 8kcav n'ov Licovliv Kai dic6 8ka 
to pLpi Tab Koopou, ywacrtota-reg Kupieg 
Kai le6ptot Tilq 4  Elkivoapcpixavudic K01.- 
von/la; StacmiSaciav µe tIV outp&tci mug, 

.13o/lOcia Kai too eixopvrcoviata 
K. N. Zaxapemoukou. 

Oi iptatoypaipi&g Tr1S o-Ekiooq a6riic Si-
vouv µta iska TO ImpL05 7106 knixpcitrric. 
'Agyivoiie atok avapAcitec 1.taq 

rric Tautorimq TETilv jivrapAptc-
opLvcov. rtet vet roi.')q SieuKok6voqic 
icapaottope to ovopata Taw irpomkeov- 

0 rev, Ilpokcvoc Kai rj K. N. Kairekkcipi, 
o Ilpg&voc Kati! K. N. KOUVIVI617), 6 Flpo-
tvoc K. Thr6poq Fecapyikilic, 6 K. Kai K. 

MapK01) ElJka, 6 K. Kai K. 'OS. noupvapa, 
o K. lad K. Tdici Auyvoii, 6 K. Kai K. Feopy. 
Auyvo6, 6 K. Kai K. FEcopy. cDpayxou, 6 K. 
Kai K. 11f1TEp MTEL11, 15 K. Kai K. Opeivalq 
DiatpukorteiTi, 6 K. Kai x. ANA. Toetvvou, 
o K. xai K. "AkippEvr 'Aagyxa, 6 K. Kai K. 
NtK.NiKokac, 6 K. Kai K. a. Exoupkii, 6 
K. Kai K. TVW Taipl, 6 K. Kai K. T€W137. 
Kotothvi, O K. Kai K. MIX. PEKaVaTil, 6 
K. Kai K. Erip KoutcloSorri, 6 K. Ktti K. 
II. Maxpiti, 6 K. Kai K. Edmond Lillys, 6 K. 
Kai x. Miµrl Kovtou, 6 K. Kai K, F. Tca-
koupetvi, 6 K. Kai K. KCOVOT. KpiGTU, 6 
K. Kai K. KC Vat. Kouxouva, 6 K. Kai K. Lar-
ry Perlstein, OK. Ka. K. Nix. Ilairayieivvi, 
6 K. Kai K. N1K. K011pKOOTa, 6 K. Kai K. NT. 
A0y00ETIST11, 	K. A. XarOlytavvenci, rl 
x. I. Adintaci, o x. Nixokaq Haas, 1) Avic 
-Avv-Mapi Karczkkcipi, 6 K. I. Meivoq, 6 K. 
Kai K. Nay. NixititiSi, o K. Kai K. MI.X. 
Kakoygpaxii, 6 Sp. xai ri K. Xp. Xpumiv-
Om), 5 Sp. Kai rj K, Et")ay,Karcro6kri, 6 Sp. 
xai 1  K. reli)py. FtatiiKri, 6 Sp. Kai 1  K. 
'Ak. Eiarripono6kou, 6 x. I. 'Apoptavoc, 
i Av1S EoOka 'Ap.optavoiD, f) K. A. Eroupva 

Avis IoOka 'Ailopytavo6 Kai 11 K. A. 
Etoupva. 

 

'H Naog 	etaKEI 
KakOntato 'am° 
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H C2pyavcopvn Opoykvela 
	AHM. ISIANNIAH 

O APXIEFIIIKOLIOE K. 'ItixtoPog na 
Eivat 4i-roc Grand Marshal trig /rape-
/Lao-mg yta. tiny LOvutn avE4aprncria not 
06 yivri aro EtKayo uric 10 Maiou. Xpl-
paToSorat rrjc xapekacrEtoc Elvat to Unit-
ed Hellenic American Congress, of 'EX-

krivopOoSotec Koworrireg to Eucayou 
Kai of 6poyevEtaKoi criakoyot Kai ow-
pareia Tqc rEptorrjg. 

* * * 

EE EKAOrEE Tijc 'A8E/worn-cog Ka-
kaflacrot al/68E110i tO xeirtoOt AtoticnTtK6 
Zuppofikto: lip6Eopo; Kti,orac rlerakki-

aystxpoe6poc Etat-Tog Mtratik, ypap-
1212T6c XplaTaKTK 081E0niaT01), Tapia; Xa-
pang/roc NtKokaou, 13on0o; Tapiou 'A- 
701:110k0c KuptaKou Kai 0141130Uk011. 01 
K. IlaxaSonoukoc, 	Eekzetpic, Koo. 
Xptorotpopou, Xp. ArllAirpiou, Mtx. Ha-
naSortoukoc, 'Av. IlaxaSonoukoc Kai Baa. 
Xpiorou. 

H XIAKH 'Opoarovbia Ttpthvrac Trio 
pvfjpri xthtaSwv aupnarptarrii5v not tjoav 
06para ItjS TpaytKfig utpaync ter/ dvot4n 
to 1822, Sliopyetwom atic 30 Mapriou 
ei&ud1 LKStiktoon not TreptEkapI3ave oµt- 
hta 	paprupiec atTortritiv papT6pow 
not Stewuyav Tnv acpayn, ento)c KarEypa-
trynaav pe laroptxn axpipact. 

* * • 

0 EAAHNIKOE Ealoyog Kai To Tplpa 
'Av0panttartxtbv EnouSiiiv to IltatrEta-
Kot Haventarnpiou N. 'YOKTic npctypa-
Tonoinaav otig 28 Maintop Loth-TP.03cm 

Oita •Oi iroktrucec Kai Kowtow,* tnt-
Sptioetc TIN notion; Tot '08uaota 'E-
X6rn CrTfiV aknvocn xotwoviao. Miknoav 
6 icaOrryntnc Tot Flaventarnpiou 
voiv K. r. riceTpotiavcachnic Kai etKoko6- 
OTTE 1.1.011)011Cla xpoypappa 1.11 VFW "EXX11 
flaonakti. Kai Toy rpnyopri Maptvomn. 

* * * 

ETA rIAAIE1A Tot topraapot Tn.; 32a; 
exereiou trig twboeo.); Tfic AtoSeKavriaou 
pe rely *Ekket8a, ri 'OpocorovSia Ato8E-
icavnotaxtbv Dottareitov 'ApEptiojc rcpa-
yparonoincre 6tdapopeg exankti,cretc axo-
Kop69toptt Taw oxoicov fray of erfpna X0- 
poecriteptha o-To Kp6arak Iletkac Kai Tet 
KcaktaTeia yid Tijv avaLEt4n Trig Mic 
Ao.ZEKtiviaoc. E' aura Injpav ptpog pe 
akcal3rirtic1 crew& Ttbv viotiov no6 am-
xpoathneuav tot ttiic Kopirata: 'Actruna-
?yaw (1)kthpa Kourcyoupnripi, Kakupvcog 
Eipnvn Eupickg, Kapna0oc 13tva Xpu-
croukciKri, Ka croc Maipi 'HktaxtlsTa, Ka-
ankoptco Oectwa Mittoctou, Kai; Xpiaa 
KEvrotpic, Moog Btpytvia liptKag, Ni-
aupoc Eipnvn Xaprogiki, P6Soc Eiprjvri 
Ilarcacrrepavou Kai Etpn Matou MIcatpac. 
Mig Airbscloivriooc -net TO 1980 avEbEirOn 
ri Aic 0EaVd.) MIStKI.00, ap6,Tri baXaX015011 
fitav ri Mic Koic Xp6crra KEvro6pri Kai 
aT1jV Otan trig Scurepac trulaxo6ctic 'Lao-
tlrepptoav ai Mic Kozo; at E6pn. 

• • * 

TO NEO Eupl3o6kto Tot Eukkoyou Mau-
poxtoptritiv Kao-roptac wAyia Bapilapa• 
arzetektan and Tot; K.K. Baoikri Xpn-
CTOU rcp6eopo, rdopyto Kupugo &Imp& 
zoo°, Itatpo Aapna8cipi ypapparta, Ba-
criX1 ToctSrika. Tapia Kai Kam Kuptki.81, 
Mil. Au:Wm, Alp. Mtko6an Kai Baa. 

LIETaakviKo aup.I3o6kouc. 
* * • 

ME Exono reiv dvastooleivoxyg Tor) 
LuAloyou 'love yevixfi auvasuan Teilv 
pektbv Tot EcopilTEiOU Ercaprtarebv ,<E p-

sq. To 6rroto Ere,. (Spu0E1 TO 1941. TO veo 
Euppotikto not e4Ekeyn anorEkel-

Tat alto Tot); K.K. NtKokonouko rcp6E5po, 
KoKiavarco avrtxpoc8po, K. BEvEraa-

vaKo yEv. ypapparta, ET. ' A pyetTaKo ypap-
parta, E. Kpocekka Tapia Kai r. Mayo, 
E. ngToemo, r. 	A. Kowa, A. Ka- 
piTC11, A. Mavuitn, r. Xavi5ptvo scat A. 
Mayo crupfloaoug. 

* • * 

ETHN AETOPIA 18p601KE itp6 xatpot 
16kkoyog 'IStoKtnritiv 'AVINTITOW pe axo- 
nO 

 
TI)V Opyawoan Ttliv i8toKrordw yta trio 

avrtperthinan nokt crol3apthv 0epartov, 
orttoc >i peracpopa ficiptntowtr&v 1311)V Re-
p1.0X1)._ Tot Rikers Island, 11 trcaveKripncrn 
Tnc a4ictc Tcliv axtvrjtwv K.a.18purfic Kai 
opyawortjc rot EukkOyou Elvat 6 K. I■IT-
vilg Euvinkag Kai To A1.01.K. Eupl3o6kto 
anapricerat and tots etnc: 'Enittpo; np6- 
ebpoc NtK6kao5 FIETpet;, Kewor. Mayket-
pac xpodipog, tarok Mtrank rEcopyiou 
dorrurpOcapoc, Ocoexitpct Arutrirpiou Kai 
Argnirptoc Epapayoac ypapparetc, 11e-
Tpoc Enapaync Taping, Mitton Ileornac 
Kai PoCav EpapaySa Anpocriow Ereamv, 
KupteiK0c Kakknc koraTric, 'Itoavvric 
Mno6pitapn5 voptKog a6p13oukoc Kai ia-
Too; Xpliciroc Iltipo5, 'ACIavetatoc Ka-
kapapac, Anpfrrptoc TcroKavog, Nucokaoc 
MIxaktoc, Ktharac 'AKoupta.vencnc, Baa. 
Mitouroarric, NI.K. 00.141a.c, Baa. Macrrpo-
wavy% scat F. Atoknc a6p13oukot. 

* • * 

ETIE I 1 'Axptkiou, orr}v cii0oucra Tot 
■(`Ay. AnpriTpiou>. 'Aaropiac, 6 iSpu0eic 
To 1944 EtAkoyoc "NAXOS N.Y." apa-
yparonointrE µe t nituxia rcaaxaktvn ytop- 

E' afo) pihnoz 6 rtpoEopoc K. ZaWric 
I. Mappaptvoc not Etrapiaricre rotc 
crui.utarptdireg Toll Kai StaPaae extarokr) 
Tot tcpunoupyot 'EvepyEtac K. M. ripe,- 
Tonana8aKi yta Tee extreko6pEva 't pya 
uric KuKkaSec. 'Atpot Shot ercro6yxptaav 
to rlaaraktva airya, 6 K. Etokac, aVTt- 

irpoeSpo; Tot EukkOyou Atbaaxtihtov 
annyyEtke noinpa trig "Hpac BEkiTaKo. 
Erijv thpaia ytoprn napeupeOrpuctv eKTOk 
tot) K. Kai K. AiK. Etoka, 6 K. I. BtSakric 
(Tfivoc), fi K. "Avva IltEpaKta, ij K. MEvfi, 
K, Kai K. AT11.1.. MTalipaKtapil, K. 'Eh. Ko-
pvivoc xcti K. K. ToouktErroc (Etpoc), K. 
Kai K. Mir. Kairotraou (Ilapoc), K. rethp. 
BXaXCirric ("Avopoc), K. Kai K. Nuc. 

(M6K0V0c) Kai Ta iSpurixa pan Tot 
Eukkoyou *Na4oc. x. Z.I. Mappaptvoc, 
K. CDOTEI,Vi 1-11,001 Kai K. Kai K. I. EaKa-
kaptou. 'Entail( 6 x. N. Kopper  pe tilt' 
rapircoptvri KopoOka Too Eotpia, K. Kai K. 
'Ak. rpraoptey, K. I. AoyoBernic, Atc Eia 
KarptI3avou, K. NiKoc KopKavrctjg yh6-
nrrig 

 
K.a. 

* * 

H TKAIIA, rj tOVIKOOPTIONEVTIKT) 5p,o-
y£VELUKI) Opyetwoan no6 exi 58 nepinou 

povta t pyacerat ret onjv Starripriori Kai 
rrpoayeayt) teiiv tpukatKrov µa5 iSauSebv, 
EStocse eticoloi tad (pope( Eva icaXe) rrapet-
Setwa. TO Tilt-1µa Trig ricarta .11Epiav-
Spoc. Tor) rouitippcv 'Oxtito, Kasenrtv K01.- 

etnotpeectecoc two gal:6V Too, rtapeStocse 
40,000 8oX.X.., bnkaSn 6k6Kkipo tO ragElo 
TOD, yta trio avoncoSopnan Tot veou Kot-
vortKot Krtpiou Tic Kowatiroc ■<'"Aytog 
Anprirptoc.. 

* * * 

H XANAK Ex et tthpa 'Eva itpOypappa 
yta trio xaporn intripecridiv ae treptikoceg 
nokirec Trig Ntac `YopKic. 01 iiv0pco/cot 
Tor) irpoypeti.wctroc cthrori ottaotv etyykocit 
Kai EXklivtioa Kai eh/at rrpoevi.tot vet tu-
nripurrjaouv roue &vo) TdIV 60 -Vey opo-
yeveic pac ai Otpara iarptKflg IreptOak-
ilfECOg, IIEVT1KaiTIVT, pevrtKaictp, auvrgewc, 
tpobvT ardpric 	Of tv&taxpEpott&vot 
Intoporw vet Tiketpowficrouv crrov etpt016 
626-3831 ti vet IntaKE(peobv re(. ypagnia 
Tijg XANAK, 29-19 24 Avenue, Astoria Kai 
va crrncrouv rely "Okya 'AAAtitcou. 

SUBSCRIBE TO NEW YORK 
$20.00 PER YEAR 

DR KIMON A. LEGAKIS 
LL.B, LL.M, LL.D 

Athens University Law School 
Master of Law, Harvard Law School 

Doctor of Law, Greece 

LAW OFFICES 
Attorney at Law 	 Legal Consultant 

14 Nikitaras Street 	 209 Garth Road 
Athens 142, Greece 	 Scarsdale, N. Y . 

Phone: 3633.340, 3620.830 	 (914) 725-4717 

Specializing in 
Settlement of Inheritances. Taxes. Disputed Propertie.7. Civil. 

International. Family and Business Law in Greece 
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Twig ato Ntoii Tkpacii yta cotkkkkiva Boukgutii 
statrma Seircvo /mi.) rapi0Eacw oi • EkloivaapeptKavoi to Moir Tripacii ispec tipliv rob iptk-

e/./cipta AlipoKpartKoi.il3ou).zusl Andy Maguire, 0TO kl.krivtKfic iStoKttictiac Kirrpo Vienna Gardens. 
'Ana diptcrscpa, 6 LK T64v pE)..thv 	'Effirrnalc Sp T. XpiersoOStac, 6 Sp Kipx Kazpictptic nob L4EtpcS- 
wpm tpaveucipivo kayo, 6 aupnpOESpac Tfic 'EntTpoinic K. EivasiSic Korroc, Kai) aptoToataTEI a 61E5 
Tic keviKic EKoriAdiamic, 6 TepouataaTiic Haile Eappffavric zoo) k411pe Tic rpocnrciOttec 100 Maguire 
Snip TIc Kfinpou, 6 Tiogetic poulxuriN nob KaraxEtpaKpoTOTIKE Kai 6 HpoeSpoc 	'Drupe/di; 
K. laxiv. Misapaiic. '0 lark); K. ICE),..Etuckpqc Etym. irpoESIxoc To() • EkAlivoap.epiKavacoii Koykpicraou 
tou Nto6 	ant Tic iSpOcruk TOU tO 1974. 'H Spyrivewri 	"exec atO EvspytistK6 TIN Klan- 

crtortasti Kai clyvamT” atc6ptl Soxicri are( LOV1K41 (*tiara Tic Kunpou Kai A; 'EkbiSoc. 

Ethv Kapota tijc Mac 'Yowl; 

572 FIFTH AVE. (Mtraki) 46 Kai 47 Sts.) NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036 

(212)354-1897, 398-9440 	MtxdAT1S MixaXaKeicoukoc 

6ouvript; yta T/jV 'Okujiittaxt) Kai TI)V Lk-
XIIVI.Kfl TOL/pit:371.M) pto[oxavia. 

ea liTave Ktv8oveli8Ec xai napaToXpo 
va irpoilktyri xavtic trly av0p6iTtvn CFTet071 
0741 OiKOV01.11Ket Kai itatTixa 5cootttva 
yta To 1980. 

ME nkti0toptottriTi6a at E4apati. Mt a-
itoo-TaOtpoirotriTtiol tpatvoatva at rafipri 
L4A.ttri aTov yetrovixo pa; tyyucava-
ToXtK6 xibpo. Mt flETcavticr) &Arian TON/ 
itpog •EXXaSa atpoitoptxdiv vaiatov Lid 
itA.Lov Tfjg Starctorouptvic flErcupopionic 
aStwattiac rrjc 'Okuinttaxtic. Mt axtoav 
KaTappeuori Titiv vauXwatvcov ructiotaw. 
Me A4e)yrifvec TIlac 'Soh/ Oakaantov iceptri-
yficrecov. 'H KtVrlarl alto Tic H.11.A. Sev 
itpol3Xertetcti va arittetthati titaioanTi 
atTapoki) To 1980. 

Oa 13copoOsaat tnireuyµa µla aovTI-
piati Taw aptOwliv Toi) 79 lit, Imuc, ptav 
aiXTIati rtiuv eapicf.ov 5-7%, eala tit pia 
Kato Ta etkka roaooTtaicoc rroUaradota 
paTia.)01 Taw Touptotticaw irpocciSmv alto 
Tic H.II.A. 

Kai ea TeXciciumb tft pta ytviKT) Starti-
CiTMCSTI - atat000n st.coriamart: To Ku-
pionzpo, iocuc, SiSayaa rfjc StKatTiag 
nob ntpace, aito T1jV Lkal41 tr15 7tayxo-
ontac oiKovopiag at oxtail pt Tay TOU-
ptcrpio i)Tav ltrtc To Ta4iSt avatvuxfic Erca-
lye va tivat Ina I) .7toXuTtXtta. Teiiv oXi-
ycov Kai tylve eivayKatornc. 'AvaryKatoTic 
7t0i) IKUVO/TOtEiTal tivt4apTira olKovoat-
xi); f.)cptcrttoc, itX.rilkaptoi.tot, arconknOco-
ptcrpot tl oTctotgoitXriOtopto-ttot). (Atakt-
yETE Kai itaipvtTt). riaTi rj av0p6mtvi 
avian, 7r00 T600 Ottickt(1)8T1 xai mp000to-
ptoTtxo poko rtc4ct aril Stattopycoon tity 
oixovotaxdiv tzki4a)v Kai /tub avtiptot 
xai avatpei etOLOVT)TOUc .(puoixoi)c)■ vo- 
aoug tqc oixovoaiac, 	at'yn) avoapth- 
raw] attain Sthwtuce, StatyciZtt Kai LA.- 
itiootte vie tkaKoXouarjari va Stawc661 
tout aitatatoSooug Tijc TouptaTteig t4- 
kiEcoc. 

AATINIKH AMEP1KH 

'Azokaraliec Kivijoetoc 1979 
'H AtE6Ouvori 'Atteptiolc oTi) &Kato-

Sooia Tfig 67toiac tinlytTat Tj  AaTivtxr1 
'AptpucT) alto Tot 1976 otaSTP.thvet 21) ori-
ptioia Vic etyoptic ("Oro"; yta To Ot.X.Tivixo 
TouptoTtKo npoiev. 

Mt Ctda,uTri 6tagyruttaTuct) anouoia, 
IA Do:ID:nu raripmpoptaKet Kai 61capn-

91.1kLiSta, pt rEtvtxpO xpriaaTtKa 
npaypattact Snpoo-icov oxt atm, tit nay-
TEXf1 EAletwri Ktvirrpow Kai promotional 
6.tporcoptlabv vaacov of xcliptc Tic Atm.- 
vita.% 'AtitplKfic L7Ck8E1.40V Kate( To 1979 

augitcpicpopa etvantuttaKet LVTIDTMOIL-
axt) Kai eitiokoyi. "Etat to 1979 cruvo-
XtKa 79,077 AaTtV0a1.1E01KaVOi L7tEaKt-
90ricrav TAN, 'EX.A.litha. 33,506 imptcsoo-
TEpot and To 1978 (45,571). Il0000Ttaia 
otacpopa ouvokou 1978-79: 73.52%. Eta-
TIOTtKL; ylet atryKpiatlg etvat tiTE etVg1.6- 
7t1.0TEc CITE avOtrapxTec. 

llotoTtKa Tqc tivurrarric aTciattic o ACL-
Tivoapt pocavticoc Touptotaic aStaytko-
Vilfrita ouvtflake aTt) (laTitoon TOt) TOO-
au:numb vac ouvakketypctToc. 

IlpolAttitac yta tO 1980 

IlpoliXticounE 7ttpinou Stia.acstaapo 
Ti); xtvijoewc. Et Trokktg XO  pec tfjc AaTt-
vtKfic 'Ap.tptiojc Ttlipot apxicet µta Enoxr) 
avikt4nc, tit civoStKoi.); puepoic itapa-
ycoric Kai 6:T061111a-cm Kai Ex&riko rco-
ti;ottKi.apo, 71ClpaXlarei Tot ormiou elvat 
xai Tj Statkori yta Touptapo toarrtptKo 

Kai LcuTeptx.6. 

Mt KOIMOVIKet axiwata xai 80fac cw-
vtxel5c 13aTtotiatvec, tit iTknOticrtttaKtc 
novIEltattg tOvokoytKa 01.)77EVEic µe Toi)c 
"Ekkrivec, Tj ayopa Tfic AaTiviKfic 'Age-
picric ono notoTtxa apxgst va yiveTat Kai 
itocsoTtKet tv5tatptpouoa. 

Taoc tkiticouat nth; of aptettoi moi) 

avalptpapt 0e( KtvTpicouv t matA.oug to 
kvotaygpov TeRiv kntriptittaTietiv an; chore 
Vet 07C60-01.)V To' 80 Kai LrEv8ixsouv tfiv 
Touptcrtudi 	6TT) AaTtV1K7) 
pirei oncoc aiyroi Kaktrympa, aitA Onotov-
SfploTE dXkou, ympicouv. 

r) Kpatixi) npocriceckla auvoScuOil 
cirro Trapeakrikri tnixelpirwatua) rote dt- 
valaptaprjura 	dirobthan Rolla/0..1E1c. 
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IN 1979 

9250 HAPPY AND SATISFIED PEOPLE 

WENT TO GREECE 

with Aegean Travel 
• Weekly departures to Athens 

• Non-affinity groups 

• A variety of land programs 

For information call toll free (800) 221-4420 



Athens: 1980s' sophistication in Greece's 
timeless capital Athenian upswing: grand-new hotels, 

luxury shopping, the best food ever! 
By RICHARD ALLEMAN 

(VOGUE Magazine, Spring 1980) 
The lure of Greece doesn't depend on 

seasons. Even in winter, the promise of 
spring is always there, always strong. It lurks 
seductively in bright-sky, cold-air mornings. 
It becomes more intense toward midday, 
when the sun—feeling warmer than it really 
is—overwhelms you, makes sitting in an 
outdoor cafe irresistible. In the heart of 
Athens, you not only feel spring before it 
happens „ . you see it, smell it. There, on 
Constitution Square, orange trees — blos-
soming in winter — scent the air, burst into 
fruit. Nearby, almond blossoms from the 
countryside spill from holt-in-the-wall 
flower shops onto the street Greece in win-
ter isn't "off-season," it's a different season 
— with few tourists, low prices, and — best 
of all — that always intoxicating promise 
of warmer days to come. What follows is 
an updated look at Greece now, with special 
emphasis on Athens, vigorous international 
capital city — where shops, hotels, restau-
rants, sight-seeing are better than ever. 

BOOM IN BOUTIQUES 
The joy of Athens—any season— has 

to do with its easy blend of timeless sights 
and treasures with the sophistication, com-
forts, and vitality of an international metro-
polis. For shoppers, Athens has never been 
more attractive—with great buys in shoes, 
handbags, jewelry all over town, On down-
town Voucourestiou Street—newly mailed 
off from traffic—world-name boutiques 
such as Ted Lapidus, Ungaro, Guy Laroche, 
St. Laurent, Pierre Cardin form one of 
Europe's most compact luxury shopping 
meccas. Close by, a brand new Lanvin Bou-
tique—opened in November and designed 
by Francois Catroux—rises three imposing 
stories on Anagnostopoulou Street. The 
mirrored, modern shops of Greece's own 
international fashion newsmaker, Yannis 
Tseklenis, continue to multiply—both in 
Athens and around Greece. In downtown 
Athens, the newest place to go for Tseklenis' 
distinctive bold-print dresses, shirts, beach-
wear is Minion—his six-boutiques-in-one 
super-shop that opened last month at 13 
Patission Street. 

Dazzling with 22k-gold treasures that 
update Greece's ancient jewelry-design 
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traditions, the headquarters of the hundred-
year-old firm of Zolotas jewelers is at 10 
Avenue Panepistimiou near Constitution 
Square. Zolotas—the only company autho-
rized by the government to produce exact 
copies of antique gold objects and jewelry 
displayed in Greece's museums—has just 
been assigned to do the reproduction that 
will be sold in conjunction with The Seareh 
for Alexander—the exhibit of fourth-cen-
tury B.C. Macedonian wonder that will art 
-tour U.S. cities beginning in November 
1980 at the National Gallery of Art in Wash-
ington, D.C. 

DINE A LA GREQUE! 
In Athens now, imitation "Continental" 

cuisine is out . . . authentic Greek cooking 
is in! Said a well-known Greek-American 
restaurateur after a recent visit to his home-
land: "At last, restaurants in Greece are 
preparing Greek dishes in the wonderful 
way that we knew in our homes as children." 

In Kolonaki, the posh residential area 
that spreads beneath Lycabettus Hill, sleek 
new tavernas serve classic Greek cuisine-
mousaka, stuffed zucchini with egg-lemon 
sauce, vegetable casseroles in modern 
settings. Jimmy's Cooking (Loukianou 36) 
has bright, contemporary graphics on the 
walls, carefully prepared Greek food ... 
Rodia (Aristippou 44) is on a steep Kolo-
naki street at the foot of the funicular that 
goes to the top of Lycabettus Hill. Its hors 
d'ouevres—lima beans in tomato sauce, 
stuffed grape leaves, smoked eggplant, 
fried feta cheese, zadziki (yogurt, cucum-
ber, and garlic appetizer), taramasalata 
(fish-roe appetizers)—are a meal in them-
selves. In warm weather, a pebbled garden 
with green trellises and tights in the trees 
becomes the dining area ... Gerofinikas 
(Pindarou 10) has a gargantuan lunch buf-
fet of fresh vegetables, fruits; shrimps, Ian-
goustes; superb desserts. 

Near Constitution Square, the best Greek 
dining is at Corfu (Krieszotou 6), featuring 
beef and veal dishes, good broiled fish 
Also near Constitution Square, Apotsos 
(Venizelou 10) is a typical Athenian ouzeri 
(pub) with old posters on the walls, marble 
tabletops. Order loukaniko (sausage), kef-
taidakia (tiny spiced meatballs), saganaki 
(fried cheese). Wash it down with retsina— 

the off-beat Greek wine. 
For international food, the restaurant 

of the moment—especially for lunch—is 
flower-filled, mirrored GB Corner. This 
year-old meeting/dining spot in the land-
mark Grand Bretagne Hotel on Constitu-
tion Square—has salads, omelets, ham-
burgers; open twenty-four hours a day ... 
More exotic: Balthazar (Tsocha 27 and 
Vournazou Street) a Levantine villa near 
the American Embassy; good cold soups, 
Indian curries, fruit mousses 	For French 
food, L'Abreuvoir (Xenokratous 51) in 
Kolonaki is still one of the best restaurants 
in town; Skorpios (Evrou 1), also recom-
mended. 

NEWSMAKER HOTELS 
The biggest Athens hotel news is the just- 

Panepistimiou Street, the busiest in 
Athens, but never on Easter Sunday, when 
this picture was taken, from the Kings 
Palace Hotel, near Constitution Square. 
Athens was literally empty. Almost every- 

one was out in the country ... 
(Photo by "NEA YOPKFil 





completed addition to the Astir Palace 
Hotel complex in the seaside suburb of 
Vouliagmeni, fifteen miles from downtown. 
Designed by a top team of Greek architects, 
the new eight-story Astir dramatically 
straddles a cliff over the Bay of Vouliag-
meni. The lobby—all glass and polished 
marble—is on the sixth floor; guests take 
the "down" elevator to reach their rooms 
below. Also below: a vast saltwater swim-
ming pool that appears to drop right into 
the sea. All of the new Astir Palace's 165 
rooms have Bay views from large verandas 
that open to bring the outdoors inside. 

Jutting into Vouliagmeni Bay at the other 
end of Astir's fifty green acres, the yellow-
awninged Club House restaurant is a favor-
ite of Athenians for sunny luncheons by 
the sea. It's also popular with hotel guests 
since bathing suits are permitted on the 
terrace. 

Back in Athens, more hotel news is about 
to be made on Constitution Square with 
the imminent opening of the NJV Meridien 

Athens Hotel. Developed and owned by 
the N.J. Vardinoyannis Group of Compa-
nies—whose activities include operating 
one of the largest fleets of tankers and cargo 
ships under the Greek flag—this new Athens 
hotel will be managed by the French Meri-
dien chain. The NJV Meridien Athens will 
have 185 rooms, twenty-five appartments 
—all decorated in modern variations of 
ancient styles by Greek architect/designer 
Jason Rizos. 

For fitness-minded travelers, the deluxe 
new Caravel Hotel at 2 Vassileos Alexan-
drou Avenue, near the U.S. Embassy, has 
a year-round heated outdoor pool, crack 
health club, sauna, track. The Caravel also 
boasts a Tseklenis boutique, five restau-
rants, super Acropolis views from guests' 
rooms. 

EASY GRAND-TOURING 
Beyond the big-city bustle of Athens, 

Greece's mythical gods and heros still live 
in archaeological sites that stud the country- 

side. Many of these are close enough to 
Athens for easy day-tripping. In fact, for 
travelers who don't like repacking, it's a 
snap to do a mini-grand tour of Greece—
without having to check out of your Athens 
hotel base. 

Chat Tours, a division of Traveline -
Greece's largest sightseeing company — 
comes up with a number of escorted day 
trips out of Athens that are especially memo-
rable since every Chat tour guide has a 
four-year university degree in archaeology. 
Not to be missed: Chat's one-day jaunt to 
Delphi—the sacred realm of Apollo where 
the Sun God's oracle would answer all ques-
tions except those dealing with death. Even 
today, there's strong magic in this enchan-
ting compound of temples atop Mount 
Parnassus, overlooking a river of silvered 
olive trees, where the air smells of rose-
mary and pine. Tip: On Delphi day trips, 
don't lunch in the modern town down the 
road. Instead, take a picnic of cheese, bread, 
fruit, wine—so that you can enjoy this divine 
spot as long as possible. 

Other Chat day trips well worth taking: 
tha half-day outing to Poseidon's specta-
cular marble temple edging the sea at Cape 
Sounion ... the full-day trek to three super-
sites on the Peloponessus Peninsula: Co-
rinth--a city known in ancient times for 
its abundant wealth and its lack of morals! . 
Mycenae—the kingdom ruled by the legen-
dary House of Atreus, the tortured dy-
nasty that has inspired playrights from 
Easchylus to Eugene O'Neill ... Epidaurus 
—where the beautifully preserved fifth-
century B.C. theater—with perfect acoustics 
—is used in July and August for the inter-
nationally known Epidaurus Festival of 
Greek drama. 

As compelling as the Grecian countryside 
are the cobalt-blue waters of the Eagean 
surrounding Greece and its more than two 
thousang islands. Ideal island destinations 
for sunny-day cruising out of Athens: Ae-
gina, Poros, and Hydra in the Saronic Gulf. 
A good way to experience all three isles 
is on board the luxurious white m/v Sa-
ronic Star with swimming pool, bars, 
lounges, dining room, four decks. The ship 
leaves Athens' Phaleron Harbor at 8:30 
every day of the year, arrives at Aegina 
about an hour later. On Aegina: the temple 
of Aphaia—in a pine-mountain setting—
is one of the best preserved temples in 
Greece. Next port is Poros—where the 
islands' lemon-grove fragrance mixes with 
the sea air long before you dock. Final stop 
is long, rocky Hydra—with a harbor town 
of tall paste] houses built in the early nine-
teenth century. Your day at sea ends back 
in Phaleron at seven-thirty in the evening. 
By eight, you're back in your Athens hotel. 
(Price: $38—includes lunch, hotel-to-port 
transfers.) 

NIGHTIME SPLENDOR 
At night, Athens becomes an intensely 

romantic city where a casual upward 
glance can suddenly focus on the gold-
floodlight splendor of the Acropolis. Athens 
at night is also a city full of life—especially 
in the maze of tiny ancient streets below the 
Acropolis that make up the city's Plaka 
district. A most authentic taverna in this 
hub of indoor/ outdoor bars and bouzou-
kia restaurants is Xynou (Angelou Yeron-
dos 4). It has two small dining rooms, two 
bouzouki players, good Greek food. After 
dinner, dancing's disco at Nine Muses in 
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We've Got More Going for You in the Aegean. 

Since 1912, "K" Lines—Hellenic 
Cruises has provided more elegant 
comfort, conveniences and luxury, along 
with more of that good "old-fashioned" 
hospitality, to more satisfied passengers 
(10,000,000) than any other cruise line 
in the Aegean. 

Today, "K" Lines' fleet of modern 
ships—CONSTELLATION, ORION, 
ATLANTIS, GALAXY and KENTAVROS-
gives you more to choose from when 
booking the Greek Isles, Turkey, Egypt 
and Israel. 

• More weekly accommodations—
over 2,000 beds 

• More ports-of-call—over 20 
• More sailings—over 200 
• More itineraries-7 
• More cruises in more inclusive tour 

programs by more tour operators 
than ever before. 

Monday mtsATLANTIS 4-Day Greek Isles, 
Turkey 

Tuesday mtsORION 7-Day Greek Isles, 
Egypt, Israel 

Tuesday mtsGALAXY 3-Day Greek Isles 
Friday rntsCONSTELLATION 7-Day Greek Isles, 

Turkey 
Friday mtsGALAXY 4-Day Greek Isles, 

Turkey 
Friday mtsATLANTIS 3-Day Greek Isles 
Saturday mtsKENTAVROS 7-Day Greek Isles, 

Turkey 

For reservations, information and our 
1980 brochure, call toll-free (outside 
N.Y.) (800) 223-7880, or (N.Y.) (212) 
751-2435, or (L.A.) (213) 625-2795. You'll 
get prompt, personal service . . and a 
whole lot more. 



The columns of Olympian Zeus, Athens 

Greek To Me FIRST RATE ADVENTURE AT 
THIRD-CLASS PRICE 

By Ann Keefe 
(House Beautiful, March 1980) 

"Syntagma," the driver announces, and 
we jump off the airport bus at the top of 
the square, slipping our arms through the 
straps of our backpacks. Even in corduroy 
jeans, John and I are easily distinguishable 
from the young horde hopping down with 
us. We are here to celebrate our 25th an-
niversary. 

The base of Syntagma Square is a steep 
downhill walk from the former royal palace 
at its top. I have never worn a pack before, 
and under its unfamiliar weight I am soon 
jackknifed like a dying guppy. While I'm 
sure this rig will be just the thing of tomor-
row on the interisland ferry, I feel distinctly 
out of my element slogging through the 
heart of Athens done up this way. Dazzled 
by the movie star types lolling about the 
sidewalk cafes, disoriented by 30 hours 
without sleep, hoping to be mistaken for 
archaeologists, but appaled at the possi-
bility of running into someone we know in 
front of the Hotel Grande Bretagne, I, 
mother of many, trustee of the library, ask 
my husband of a quarter century, "What 
are we doing here with these ridiculous 
things on our backs?" 

But of course I know the answer as well 
as he does. With one child in law school, two 
in college and a fourth beginning to send 
away for catalogs, we had concluded that 
our closest approach to Greece for quite 
some time would be a flip through the 
Swan Hellenic Cruise brochure that ar-
rived the past January. 

Then came one of those months of 80-
hour workweeks that can leave the most 
staunch corporate lawyer determined to 
get away to anywhere as soon as the crisis 
is over. 

Greece was our ultimate anywhere. We 
had always agreed with Dr. Johnson that 
"the grand object of traveling is to see the 
shores of the Mediterranean." So, we had 
a travel agent book us on an off-season 
excursion fare flight from Boston to Athens. 

Determined that the rest of the trip not 
do much more than double the air fare, we 
evolved our modified hippy plan: substi-
tuting interisland ferries for cruise ships 
or chartered yachts, local buses for tour 
buses, library guidebooks for lecturers, 
Athen's subways for taxis, early suppers in 
tavernas for the usual 9 and 10 p.m. dinners 
in real restaurants (you don't go to Greece 
for the food anyway). We erased the late-
night high life of plate-smashing bouzouki 
dances and drafts of ouzo for a policy of  

early-to-bed and early-to-rise. We opted 
for backpacks instead of luggage, and Ar-
thur Frommer's "Greece on $10 a Day" in-
stead of "Fielding's Guide to Europe." We 
did, however, reserve the right to splurge 
on rental cars and airplanes when the avail-
able alternatives would restrict our ability 
to see what we wanted within our three 
weeks (and on hotels when our spirits, our 
grubbiness or the local C-class offerings 
might fall below a tolerable par). 

We would bring along no more than what 
we could carry easily on our backs, but 
enough to allow for comfort and access any-
where. We read all we could the month 
before we left, then toted only two guides: 
Frommer's to lead us to hotels and restau-
rants and Hachette's "World Guide to 
Greece,"a narrow win over the Blue Guide  

because of its handy colored strings, mak-
ing it possible, for instance, to read about 
the ruins at Knossos on a windy day at the 
site without losing either the map of all 
Crete or the chapter on the Minoans. 

Paperbacks don't come with strings, and 
we keep losing Frommer's map of Athens 
as we look up his hotel addresses. We are 
discovering that Greek addresses are very 
easy to lose, and not just because the in-
credible traffic speed is a horrifying dis-
traction. It's that different alphabet and 
its remarkabley nonuniform translation 
into the Western alphabet. (Pireefs and 
Piraeus are the same port of Athens.) For 
instance, we are trying to find the corner 
of Xenofontos and Filellinon Streets. We 
look up at the street sign. Some of the let-
ters correspond to those on the map, others 

the ultrasophisticated Nine Plus Nine res-
taurant (5 Agras Street) near the Athens 
Stadium. Also good for dancing: Papagaya 
—a new disco in Kolonaki that draws inter-
nationals. 

Most relaxing after-dinner activity in 
Athens? Cafe-sitting/people-watching! 
The city's cafes—in Constitution Square, 
Kolonaki Square, Muse's Square (off Plaka) 
—all stay open late-late, serve strong coffee, 
great ice-cream concoctions, Cap the Athens 
evening a la grecque... with a Metaxa, the 
ninety-two year-old liqueur—made in 
Piraeus—with a sweet/strong brandy bite. 
Yassou! 
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The Castle at Methoni 

There's More Than Just Islands to Greece 
Glamour, March 1980 

If the mention of Greece causes visions 
of islands to float in your head, you are 
not alone. The Greek Islands—for good 
reason—have been hyped by everyone from 
Homer to Hollywood. But if you are going 
to Greece for a two-week vacation, remem-
ber that the publicized and popular islands 
are swarming with tourists in spring and 
summer and the unknown and offbeat 
islands can be next to impossible to get to. 
Cruises are not the answer either; cramming 
in as many islands as possible, they allow 
you little time to see and less time to enjoy 
each one. On the other hand, the Pelopon-
nese, that mountainous, sea-lapped penin-
sula that forms the southern part of the 
Greek mainland, is easily accessible. And 
it not only has spectacular scenery, idyllic 
villages and sunny beaches, but also the 
majority of the great archaelogical sites. 
Driving around the Peloponnese—with a 
few days in Athens and a stop in Delphi—
is a sensible, relaxed and fun way to spend 
two weeks in Greece. 

ATHENS 
Twenty-three hundred years ago Athens 

was the center of the known world, but in 
the intervening centuries it fell on hard 
times. Now, once again, it is one of the 
world's great cities and even though most 
tourists go to Athens to see the Parthenon 
and other vestiges of the "Golden Age," they 
spend more time enjoying its restaurants, 

Athena Nike, the graceful Ionic Erech-
theum and its famed Porch of the Maidens 
and, of course, the star of the show, that 
great Doric Temple the Parthenon itself. 
Though the ruins look different at different 
times of day, the best time to see them is 
the minute the Acropolis opens—before 
the tour buses arrive. Scattered below the 
Acropolis are other archaeological sites 
also worth seeing: the Herod Atticus The-
ater where the annual Athens Festival is 
held (July 1 to Sept. 30); the Greek agora, 
the center of the ancient city; the Theseion, 
the best preserved of Greece's Doric tem-
ples—well, the list goes on and on. 

But the pleasures of Athens are not all 
ancient. part of the fun is sitting in a quiet, 
tree-shaded cafe in Syntagma Square watch-
ing the raucous city bustle by. (Not only 
do all drivers honk their horns continually, 
but two Greeks saying "good morning" can 
sound like an incipient riot to American 
ears.) Or poke around the shops and stalls 
of Monastiraki to find the best bargains 
in copper pots, antiques and folk art. Or 
visit the National Archaeological Museum 
to see the world's best collection of ancient 
Greek art. Or follow the chic Athenians to 
Kolonaki Square—which has more cafes—
and to the streets radiating from it, where 
you'll find the most fashionable shops. Billy 
Bo is probably the smartest young boutique; 
but Sofos, Eles, Athena Andreadis are also 
worth checking out. For good shoes, which 
are a great bargain here, look into Lane. 
Scattered around this neighborhood are 
also some of Athens' most attractive restau-
rants: Filippou Tavern, a simple, inexpen-
sive little restaurant with Greek Food and 
its own retsina wine, where the local intel-
lectuals and politicians hang out; or Volto, 
also on Xenokratous Street, which has 
good Greek food but slightly higher prices; 
or Je Reviens which, despite its name, has 
Greek food and tables on a terrace shaded 
by mulberry trees; or L ' Abreuvoir, which 
has great French food and a tree-shaded 
terrace (dinner at the last two will run about 

shops and knock-em-dead nightlife. 
The first goal for visitors is that great 

rock table, the Acropolis, and its crown 
of marble ruins: the impressive entrance 
Propylaea, the delicate little Temple of 
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The Temple of Thesion, Athens 

$15). Less expensive are the Bistrot Aristo, 
a cute little place with a young crowd and 
Greek menu, and Portofino Pizza, which 
is just what it sounds like. The best Greek 
food in town is at the widly popular Gero-
finikas on Pindarou street, where dinner 
can run $15 and reservations are a must. 

Though there are discotheques all over 
town where Greeks go, to have a real Greek 
experience you should go late at night where 
the tourists go—to Plaka, the entertain-
ment center of Athens that huddles around 
the base of the Acropolis. It is the oldest part 
of Athens, full of 19th-century houses, 
souvenisr shops, lively tavernas and night-
clubs, and streets that are really staircases. 
Each owner will try to seduce you into his 
taverna, which is "the best in Plaka," but 
restrain yourself until you get to the top 
of the stairs to Sissifos, which really is the 
best, with bourouki music and a Greek 
floor show that ends up with customers 
joining in the fun and doing the Syrtaki. 

Because Athens is so noisy, the choice 
of a hotel is important: Pick the wrong one 
and you'll never get to sleep. The right one 
is the magnificent old Grand Bretagne on 
Syntagma Square, which is just about as  

convenient a location as you can find. But 
be sure to ask for a room on an upper floor 
away from the traffic (preferably one with 
a view of the Acropolis and all Athens). 
Twin-bedded rooms at the Grand Bretagne 
start at $75. On a quiet residential street 
in Kolonaki is the St. George Lycabettus 
Hotel, which has a roof garden and Pool 
(doubles $50). Also in Kolonaki is the char-
ming little Athenian Inn, whose top rooms 
have terraces with a view of Mt. Lycabet-
tus (doubles with breakfast $29). 

NAUPLION 
From Athens, a good highway stretches 

along the sea and across the impressive 
Corinth Canal, which separates the Pelo-
ponnese from the Greek mainland proper. 
The first stop is Ancient Corinth, where 
an ancient mountain fortress hovers over 
some interesting ruins that include—natu-
rally enough—some Corinthian columns. 
But the best base for exploring this area 
is the charming seaside town of Nauplion, 
which was the first capital of modern Greece 
and was ruled by the Franks, Venetians 
and Turks over the centuries—all of whom  

have left their mark on its delightful atmo-
sphere. Three fortresses guard the town: 
the Palamidi crowns the highest hill (you 
can drive or climb 999 steps to the top). 
Slightly below it is the Acronauplia, now 
surrounding the Xenia Hotel, which has 
wonderful vistas from its balconies and 
an attractive beach below ($57 double with 
two meals). Plunked in the middle of the 
harbor is a dear little island fortress called 
Bourtzi. In the evening you can sip ouzo in 
a cafe on the waterfront and watch the sun 
set over Bourtzi and the mountains of the 
Peloponnese. Be careful of the restaurants 
on the square, though; they are tourist 
traps. The best restaurant in town, full 
of happy, well-fed Greeks, is the Taverna 
Savouras, back on the main road into town, 
which serves wonderful fresh fish at tables 
right on the street. There are also some 
attractive shops in town, like Myrto, which 
sells Greek handicrafts, pottery and jewelry. 

From Nauplion you can easily visit the 
3,500 year old rugged, hilltop Palace of 
Mycenae, famed for its Lion Gate, and 
the nearby Palace of Tiryns, with its Cyclo-
pean walls. If you head east, you'll come 
upon a gentle, pine-wooded vale and the 
magnificent theatre of Epidaurus, which 
holds 14,000 people and has such perfect 
acoustics that a whisper on the stage can 
be heard in the top row. Afterward, have 
lunch in Palea Epidaurus, a pretty little 
port where big yachts moor. The rule here, 
as in many seaside towns, is to have a drink 
in a cafe with a view, then eat in the grungy-
looking restaurant around the corner. 

SPARTA 
The city of Sparta, so renowned in an-

tiquity, has little to recommend it now. 
The ancient Spartans were soldiers, not 
artists, and there are few vestiges left of 
their civilization. Modern Sparta is a rather 
characterless provincial town. It is, how-
ever, a good base for exploring one of the 
great Peloponnesian attractions: the nearby 
ruins of Mistra. This Byzantine ghost town, 
with its red-roofed churches and monas-
teries and empty stone shells of palaces 
and houses, is scattered over a mountainside 
about three miles away. To see it all—
especially the Franklin fortress on top—
means a steep, rough climb, so be prepared. 

Back in Sparta it is fun to have a drink 
in a cafe in the main square and watch the 
locals promenade back and forth, back 
and forth. Then have dinner at the inex-
pensive little Restaurant Semiramis in a 

Did you know ... 
• The Greek word for stranger and 
guest is the same (xenos) and tourists 
are treated with great hospitality. 
• In most Greek restaurants you 
are welcome to go into the kitchen 
and point to what you want 
• A new B-class hotel can be better 
than an old A-class hotel due to the 
Greek government's strange rating 
system. 
• The cheapest way to get to Greece 
is Olympic's mid-week "Visit Greece" 
fare. It's 5479 round-trip from New 
York now but going higher soon. 
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There was a time when the Greek Islands were beyond the reach 
of the average traveler. Only the private yachts of the very rich 
cruised the Aegean. 

Then, in 1955, travel history was made. A cruiseline of interna-
tional reputation pioneered the first island cruises in the Aegean. 
Working closely with the Greek National Tourist Organization, 
Epirotiki Lines set the standards of excellence that have been appre-
ciated by thousands of travelers since. 

In fact, those standards are the same standards we sail by today. 
There are no finer ships on the waters of the Aegean than those 
flying an Epirotiki flag. And because we have more ships than any 
other cruiseline, we offer the widest variety of cruises and itiner-
aries. Including 4 and 3-day island cruises, our world famous 7-day 
program, which takes in Istanbul, and our new 7-day cruise pack-
age which includes Egypt and Israel. 

If you're planning a cruise in the Aegean, book by experience. 
The experience of the thousands of travelers who discovered the 
Greek Islands under an Epirotiki flag. 

See your travel agent, or for a color booklet call (800) 221-2470, 
or (212) 599-1750, or write: Epirotiki Lines, 551 5th Avenue., 
New York, N.Y. 10017. 

EPIIZOTIKI LINES  
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Monastery at Meteors, Thessalia 

basement on the main street. It is the kind 
of restaurant where you're positively urged 
to go into the kitchen and look in the pots. 
The best hotel in Sparta is the very pleasant 
Xenia, whose rooms ($27 double with break-
fast) all have balconies that overlook a 
wooden hill. 

THE UNDISCOVERED 
SOUTH 

Though its landscape is dramatic and its 
surrounding waters intensely beautiful, 
the southeastern Peloponnese was, until 
recently, almost inaccessible. Virtually 
untouched by tourism, its lifestyle is still 
simple and traditionally Greek, its towns 
are stilt uncommercialized. 

One of the most spectacular of these 
towns, the so-called "Gibraltar of Greece," 
is Monemvasia, a huge rock rising from 
the sea just off the southeastern tip of the 
Peloponnese. Its summit is covered with 
a Byzantine fortress, its slope scattered 
with a ghost-town of Byzantine houses, 
its protecting wall splashed with sparkling 
sea. In spring the open spaces and ruins 
sprout brightly-hued wildflowers that are 
waist-deep. Foreigners charmed by this 
unique setting are now beginning to restore 
some of the ruined houses and a couple 
of shops and tavernas have appeared on 
the main path-like street. 

The best place to stay near Monemvasia 
is the serene and beautiful little town of 
Gytheion, which hugs a tiny harbor lined 
with colorful-awninged cafes. On the sea-
front besides the harbor a row of fish res-
taurants looks out over water dotted with 
seagulls and the put-putting fishing boats 
known as calques, to the tiny island of Ma-
rathonisi with its church and lighthouse. 
There are two good hotels here: the Belle 
Helene, which has a pool and tennis court 
(doubles $31 with breakfast), and the mo-
dern, seaside Lakonia (doubles $42 with 
two meals). 

This is also a good base for exploring 
the Mani, the remote, mountainous middle 
finger of land that juts from the Pelopon-
nese. Though few tourists have made it 
to the Mani, well-traveled Greeks will tell 
you it is the highlight of the country. Its 
lonesome landscape varies from lush and 
green in the north to harsh and arid in the 
south; its rocky coastline is dotted with 
heavenly little stone villages like Limeni 
that perch right on the edge of the vivid, 
blue-blue sea. The mustachioed old men 
who sit peacefully enough outside the vil-
lage cafes belie the reputation of the Ma-
niates, a proud, tough people who were 
never subjugated by any of Greece's invaders 
and who, until fairly recently, carried on 
fierce blood feuds. Evidence of these ven-
dettas can be seen in the tall stone towers 
that still protrude from tumble-down vil-
lages. 

OLYMPIA 
Totally different from most of the Pelo-

ponnese, Olympia's landscape is tranquil 
and green, a beautiful wooded valley. In 
ancient times it was the sacred site of the 
quadrennial Olympic Games, during which 
wars were suspended so that people could 
come from all over the Greek world to see 
the athletes compete. Nowadays you can see 
the ruins of the gymnasium, pataestra, sta-
dium, the "hotel" where VIPs stayed and 
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the main shrine of the sanctuary, the Temple 
of Olympian Zeus. Nearby, a small museum 
contains the magnificent white marble Her-
mes by the sculptor, Praxiteles. 

The modern town of Olympia looks 
rather like an endless souvenir shop, but 
it has a charming open taverna on the main 
street—with no name but a sign that says 
"Souvlaki/ Moussaka." The best place to 
stay here is the brand new and beautiful 
Amalia just outside town ($40 double with 
continental breakfast). 

The famous Temple of Bassae, which is 
normally a "must" trip from Olympia, is 
currently enshrouded in scaffolding and 
not worth the arduous drive to its wild 
mountain setting. 

DELPHI 
The driving from Olympia to Delphi—

which includes a ferry ride—passes through 
pretty scenery that becomes more dramatic 
as it approaches Delphi, which is approp-
riate for the place the ancients called the 
"navel of the world." You can understand 
why they thought that when you see Delphi's 
indescribably magnificent setting on the 
steep slope of Mt. Parnassus, high above 
a sea of silvery-green olive trees that flows 
down to the blue Gulf of Itea. Its ruins are  

the most impressive in Greece: tha Sacred 
Way climbs and winds past treasuries to 
the huge Doric Temple of Apollo, which 
dominates the scene, but above it there is 
a rock-cut theter and far above that a sta-
dium. The Delphi Museum, which con-
tains the famed Charioteer of Delphi, is a 
short walk from the ruins. 

The modern town of Delphi, whose 
streets are also terraced on the slope, is 
attractively whitewashed and prosperously 
devoted to tourism. The main streets are 
a continuous line of hotels, restaurants 
and souvenir shops (in a class by itself is 
A Bit of Delphi, which sells the finest handi-
crafts). The restaurant on the main street, 
which live for tour buses, are good places 
to avoid. Head instead for the dingy little 
Taverna Gregory on the lowest street, where 
the Greeks go, which has an equally smash-
ing panoramic view and good, inexpensive 
food. Another local favorite is the Taverna 
Pan, which has no view, but makes up for 
the lack with plenty of Greek music. There 
are two good hotels on the edge of town: 
the Hotel Amalia, modern, comfortable, 
with a great view, is the first choice (doubles 
$34); the charming little King Iniohos is 
the second choice (doubles $30 with break-
fast). From Delphi its a scenic three-hour 
drive back to Athens. 
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are in Greek characters. By the time we 
figure out Xenofontos we have forgotten 
Filellinon. 

"It's like Chinese food," John says. "It 
doesn't stay with you very long." But we've 
drawn a bead on Frommer's best C-class 
offering now. I reajust my pack and we 
are off. 

"If Greek men are the male chauvinists 
they're reputed to be," I tell him, "they must 
really admire you, an American tourist 
who's managed to have his wife tote her 
own luggage all over the city." "No," he 
says reflectively, "They must be tut-tutting 
that you aren't carrying my pack, too." 

The hotel has three reasons to recomend 
it: a good, safe neighborhood, convenient 
to the Acropolis; a nice little bedroom bal-
cony; and a cheap, cheap room rate. The 
other guests all seem to be teenagers, count-
ing pennies, like us. 

For the price we don't expect much am-
bience and are pleased to fing the sheets, 
at least, are crackling clean. Tempting 
though they are, our plan is to overcome jet 
lag by staying awake until a normal, if early, 
bedtime. And so we harry off through the 
Plaka's twisting alleys toward the Acropo-
lis, feeling light as birds without our packs. 
Suddenly, rounding a corner, we see as 
though it were in the sky above us, that 
ruined glory of marching columns, the 
Parthenon. 

After that glimpse, the 200-foot climb 
seems as quick as a flight of stairs. We pass 
through the gate between the Propylaea's 
two wings and see the three other structures 
that still remain there from the fifth cen-
tury B.C.: the lovely little temple of Athena 
Nike; the Erechtheion with the startling 
whimsy of maidens' statues, the caryatids, 
taking the place of portico pillars; and the 
colossal Parthenon itself, temple of Athena, 
its white marble column dominating all 
of Athens and so much of the western 
world's architecture. 

The sun is setting, and we have only an 
hour before closing, but the tour buses have 
left with all their strident-voiced, multilin-
gual guides. We revel in the silent voice of 
Hachette and his chapter on this sacred 
place. I think of how President Kennedy, at 
the Berlin wall, was moved to say, "I am a 
Berliner." On this hill, transfixed by this 
Parthenon, I realize that I am a Greek; the 
roots of my civilization are up here. When 
the massive gate is finally closed behind us, 
we decide that if we are called home tomor-
row, this hour alone will have been worth 
the trip. 

Tomorrow, in fact, we will leave Athens 
for the islands. There are five we are deter-
mined to reach: huge Crete, capital of the 
Minoan civilization; Rhodes with its me-
dieval Castle of the Knights of St. John and 
Lindos; volcanic Santorini (or Thera, its 
ancient name which the government under-
standably but confusingly prefers to use 
now); Mykonos, the tourist's favorite; the 
picturesque bedroom of nearby Delos, an 
unpopulated island full of sacred ruins. 

Aegina, Hydra or Poros can be seen as 
day trips out of Athens, and many other 
islands would be icing on our cake, but to 
make connections to these special five 
islands, without anxiety about missing the 
plane home, we will do our ferry hopping 
before the land tour we plan to Delphi, Co-
rinth, Mycenae, Tiryns and Epidauros. 

To see those five sites, we plan to effect 

a Superman-in-the-phone-booth change 
of identity ("from ancient hippies to ugly 
Americans" as John says) and rent a car. 
This will cost us slightly more than the three-
day guided bus tour but we'll breathe free. 
The other alternative, visiting these sites 
as separate day trips out of Athens, would 
waste an uncoscionable and exhausting 
amount of time on return trips. Delphi, for 
example, is more than three hours each way. 

Athens, with its incoparably fascinating 
Archaeological Museum and the endless 
fun of people-watching from the sidewalk 
tables of Syntagma Square, we will save 
for last or else to fly between islands in case 
the ferry situation compels us to fly some. 
(It will.) 

Surprisingly, this capital with well over 
two million inhabitants is not hard to see 
in a very short time. Most of its antiquities, 
both ancient and Byzantine, are clustered 
near each other. The handsome buildings 
lining the broad boulevards are relatively 
new. About 150 years ago only 5,000 people 
lived here, mostly in the tile-roofed Plaka 
district at the base of the Acropolis. 

We have an early supper of moussaka in 
a Plaka taverna where the proprietor re- 
members John warmly from an earlier 
business trip. After walking back to the 
hotel we are almost too tired to wait for 
hot water to be turned on in the bathroom 
down the hall. By 8:15 it is still tepid, but 
we bite the bullet, shower very quickly and 
are fast asleep by 8:30. 

At midnight, our inner alarm clock goes 
off. It is getting-up time in New Hampsire. 
I swallow two aspirins, John takes a sleeping 
pill, and the next thing we know it is 6 a.m. 
We spring out of bed, now on Greek time 
after a long night's sleep. Eureka: The sys-
tem worked. We have beaten jet lag. 

Quickly, we dress and stuff our packs. 
Worn or packed, these are my wordly goods: 

• two pairs of jeans, one light cotton 
and well-fitted, one dark corduroy and a 
size too big to allow for comfortable cat- 
napping on planes and ferries, and also to 
accommodate a pair of "skunderwear" bot- 
toms, (our children's word for ski under-
wear), worn now for the windy ferry ride 
but easy to take off if the weather turns 
hot; emergency pajama bottoms, too, if 
the night turns cold 

• a flannel-lined L.L. Bean jacket that 
can double as a raincoat 

• a turtleneck of cashmere, far and away 
the most compact sweater material 

• a nylon waist pack to stuff it and lots 
of other things into 

• a brass-buttoned sweater-jacket 
• a Donald Davies shirt-dress of tissue-

thin wool 
• a long-sleeved nylon turtleneck 
• a striped T-shirt to double as an un-

dershirt 
• an Indian gauze shirt 
• three changes of underwear and socks, 

two pairs of panty hose 
• a flannel nightshirt and a sleeveless 

Indian shirt 
• my mother's cast-off lug-soled golf 

shoes, veterans of three other trips to Eu-
rope, extremely comfortable and my most 
valuable piece of equipment 

• one pair of flats to double as moder-
ately dressed-up shoes or slippers 

• only minimal et ceteras—a tiny alarm 1 	  
a 
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clock, hairbrush and comb, toothbrush 
and tothpaste, deodorant, tubes of Nivea, 
lipstick, one pair of earrings, a cotton scarf 
and hideous plastic rain hood to double as 
a wind-cutter on boat decks, one pair of 
glasses with photo-gray lenses, an emergen-
cy pair of old glasses, sun block, Kleenex, a 
stashable cotton handbag. 

All that is lacking: a wafer-thin computer 
to speed the translation of drachmas into 
dollars and prices into values. 

Wasting space and weight; a bathing suit 
(the Aegean is too cold for swimming until 
May), rubbers (except in winter, Greece 
is very dry), a cotton wrap shirt (pants are 
best in the constant wind), two sleveless 
nylon tops (one would do). 

Every extra sock counts when you tote 
it on your back. We are not quite as fana-
tical about this as our younger son who 
sawed the handle off his toothbrush before 
setting off on the Appalachian Trail. 

In addition to our two guidebooks, we 
have packed Edith Hamilton's "Mytholo-
gy," Homer's "Mad" and Herodotus' "Per-
sian War," 

With our gear stowed, we pay our bill and 
step out onto the street where the light is 
a faint, anemic blue. We hurry to the Mo-
nasteraki subway station past unopened 
flea-market stalls. Twenty minutes later, 
we emerge in Piraeus, clutching the steam-
ship schedule we picked up yesterday at 
the airport's National Tourist Organization 
booth. 

We were warned there that all sailings 
listed were subject to change, but not that 
they were almost certain to change. Chock-
a-block along the waterfront are the steam-
ship offices, each one staffed by a man who 
speaks little English who tells us when his 
line's ferry will actually leave, There doesn't 
seem to be any central bureau or kiosk 
where we can go to find out the current 
straight dope on when the next ferry to 
Santorini will really sail. The Elli was sched-
uled to,leave for there at 9 a.m., but has 
opted to change her mind and sail instead 
for Tinos. We sign.  abroad anyway, buying 
two of the least expensive tickets. We're 
told that five hours after we get there 
another ferry will come and take us to My-
konos. Two years ago, our elder son had 
written us an interesting letter from Tinos 
during a Dartmouth College term in Greece 
and we look forward to having an unan-
ticipated glimpse of the island. 

We are more than pleased with the Elli 
and flabbergasted by her posh appoint-
ments. In a red-carpeted, glass-walled 
lounge, we order coffee from a waiter in 
snowy white. 

"If this is swine class, what must it be 
like in first class?" John wonders. But look-
ing around the room, we decide that this 
must be the first-class lounge. The fact that 
we've been invited to it, together with lots 
of other backpackers and picknicking Greek 
families, must be a bonus of traveling in the 
underpopulated off season, helping to off-
set the particular irregularity of the sched-
ules in nonpeak seasons. 

We, too, have a picknick breakfast. Ours 
is courtesy of Lufthansa who, by 10 a.m. 
yesterday, had serves us inflight dinner, 
breakfast and lunch. The French couple 
across the aisle had doubled over with laugh-
ter at the appearance of a mid-morning 
lunch, but I wrapped up enough rolls, but-
ter, jam, cold meat, cheese and fruit for two  

sumptuous picnics—one for breakfast and 
one for the lunch we'll have later on deck. 

Two Australian nurses ask to share our 
table and we all listen to a young American 
at the next table singing "Shenandoah" to 
his own guitar accompaniment. 

Later, on the well-scrubbed deck, we 
meet a bearded Winnipeg lawyer and his 
14-year-old daughter on their way from 
Israel to Switzerland. His wife, his other 
three hooky-playing children and the Corner 
camper in which they have all been living 
for the past eight months are all below deck. 

Cape Sounion is off to port now and 
the sky is almost painfully blue between 
the pillars of Poseidon's ruined temple. A 
German business man with a swooping red 
mustach comes over to watch it with us, 
holding the hand of his five-year-old daugh-
ter. She was born in Boston, and her En-
glish is as accent-free as our own children's. 

At Syros, the cross port of a hundred 
ships, we snobbishly inspect the ferries on 
both sides of us during the 20 minutes it 
takes to drop off and pick up passengers. 
Just as we suspected, (and experience would 
soon confirm,) we have drawn the crop's 
cream for our maiden voyage on the Ae-
gean. On our port side is a rusty scow, and 
on the deck of the grubby ferry to starboard 
the crewmen all smoke as they handle the 
lines. 

Even so, we like the lifestyle enormously, 
and we like it even more, we think, than 
we would like the Swan Cruise with all its 
Oxford guest lecturers. We may be fooling 
ourselves on that score, but we are certainly 
not fooling our checkbook. 

For less than $2,500, we can spend two 
weeks on the islands and one on the main-
land. Slightly less than half this amount  

will be air fare from Boston. Slightly more 
than half will cover everything else: six 
ferry trips, four in-Greece plane flights, 
three days of car rental on Crete and three 
more on the mainland, all hotels, three 
square meals a day, wine and even a modest 
assortment of take-home presents. 

Our sum total will be more like Greece 
on $30 than on $10, a day, but the From-
mer's book (which paid for itself on our 
first night's lodging), is our guide, not our 
goal. We, are, after all, middle-aged, upper 
middle-class Americans and at least four 
nights will be spent in A or luxury class 
hotels. 

Not long after our adventure, Greek 
prices would have ascended. (Frommer's 
1980 edition is "Yugoslavia and Greece 
on $15 or $20 a Day.") But the overall cost 
of our particular trip would still be a bar-
gain compared with more conventional 
overseas travel. 

But all this is in the future. At the moment 
we are sitting on Elli's sun-flooded deck 
chairs, reading Homer on a wine-dark sea 
whose shores, we know already, are the 
grand object of our traveling. 
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By Doone Beal 
• (Gourmet Magazine, Sept. 1979) 

Wreathed in the mists of legend as well 
as five thousand years of more or less 
recorded history, Crete, because of its size, 
seems more like a country than an island, 
a quality it shares with its only slightly lar-
ger Mediterranean neighbors, Sicily, Sar-
dinia, and Corsica. A heritage of Arabic 
and Byzantine, Venetian and Turkish rule 
has left its people with a remarkably strong 
sense of national identity and its cities 
with an engaging clutter of culture and 
architecture that amply rewards the sight-
seer who likes to make his own discoveries. 

Geographically the spectacular tangle 
of arcadian fecundity and splendid severity 
is so disposed that — contrary to the usual 
laws of nature — it is the south coast that 
is rough and defensive, turning its back 
upon Africa like a fortress,and the northern, 
Aegean coast that is mostly calm and hospi-
table. The island is only about a hundred 
and sixty miles long and thirty-five wide 
at its widest, but such figures belie the for-
midable scale of Crete. Four mountainous 
masses, their peaks often snowcapped as 
late as April, split this long, narrow slab 
of an island into natural departments, each 
with its north coast port: Hania, on the 
northwest coast, and going east Rethymnon, 
Heraklion, and Sitia. They are all linked 
to one another by a good motorway and 
connected to the south coast — which has 
no such peripheral highway — by a series 
of lesser roads that wind up through the 
valleys, coil around the mountain passes, 
and drop down the other side to face the 
Mediterranean Sea. 

Summer weather prevails from the end 
of April through most of October, and, 
inevitably, mammoth ( though often quite 
well conceived) hotel complexes have been 
devaloped on the north coast, culminat-
ing in Hagios Nikolaos and neighboring 
Elounda, both established favorites well  

endowed with luxury. 
But in the mountain villages, where life 

has not changed appreciably in over half 
a century save for electric light and better 
drains, one is in Zorba country, where the 
women still lead their goats to pasture, 
Zorba riding ahead by a mule. Cafes are 
also his preserve as, superbly shod to the 
knee, hunting knife tucked into cummer-
bund, he swaggers in like some heroic war-
rior — luxuriantly moustached, black head-
dress at rakish angle over bushy brows, eye 
glinting in gleefully satanic challenge, the 
epitome of ferocious elegance. Women's 
gathering places, by contrast, are the com-
munal washing fountains, which are often 
alongside the trough where horses and 
mules are watered, and the baker's shops, 
where the women bring their dough at nine 
in the morning and have it baked into loaves 
in time for lunch. 

Nobody ever went to Crete on a gastro-
nomy bent, but that is not to deny such 
pleasures as the uniquely nectarlike melons 
— Lucullan indeed when eaten with yogurt 
and the dark, aromatic local honey — and 
that same honey is divine with Mizithra 
cheese and walnuts. Figs, grapes and peach-
es, pomegranates and quinces are a feast 
of late summer and fall, just as baby arti-
chokes and fava beans are of spring, espe-
cially when dressed with olive oil, lemon, 
and dill. liarbouni (red mullet) is the prize 
fish, but the humbler marides (whitebait) 
can be equally good, as can kakavia (Greek 
bouillabaisse), kebabs of swordfish, and 
the splendid langouste (spiny lobster) that 
is caught along these shores. Among the 
wines, whites and roses are generally bet-
ter than the reds. Some are imported from 
the mainland, some are Cretan: I noted 

The photos of this section were sup-
plied by the National Greek Tourist 
Organization Office in New York. 

in particular marmari Blanc de Blanes, 
faintly resinated and refreshing when well 
chilled; Vilana Minos (also white); and 
Olympus, both white and rose. 

There are several fifty-minute flights 
each day from Athens to both Hania and 
Heraklion; we chose the latter as a natural 
starting point. The city's great treasure is, 
of course, the Archaeological Museum, 
whose frescoes, jewelry, and vases—a few 
of exquisite rock crystal, colored marble, 
and gold—prepare the eye for what to ima-
gine at Knossos, Phaistos, Mallia, Hagia 
Triada, Zakros, and other excavated sites 
dotted over the island. The exhibits also 
awaken one to the fact that, in spite of the 
sonorous roll of five thousand years, the 
Minoan civilization was elegant, sophis-
ticated, frivolous, and sometimes amazingly 
contemporary with our own, as witness 
the Picasso-like fresco, "Parisienne." 

Superficially the Palace of Knossos, 
only a few kilometers outside Heraklion, is 
familiar to anyone who has ever taken an 
Aegean cruise—though in several visits 
over the years 1 have always come away 
with a new and different impression of it. 
Copies of some of the frescoes (the originals 
are at the museum in Heraklion) have been 
used to dramatic effect, notably the beau-
tiful heraldic beasts in the Throne Room, 
where the tiny throne (the average Minoan 
was only just over five feet tall) is one of 
the remaining original objects on the site. Sir 
Arthur Evans, the English archaeologist 
who began the excavations here in 1900, 
was a painstaking man of endearing humi-
lity. A friend quotes him as saying: "Any 
success as an archaeologist I owe to two 
things: very short sight, so I look at every-
thing closely; and being slow on the up-
take, so I never leap to conclusions." Argu-
ment has raged among both archaeologists 
and laymen over Evan's somewhat graphic 
reconstructions of the palace; however, 
in all truth, there would be little for anyone 
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other than a scholar to grasp without them. 
One's attention is drawn to the absence of 
fortification (in that era, this far island, 
there was nobody against whom to for-
tify); to the huge pithoi, which stored 
wine, honey, and oils and which must have 
dwarfed the average Minoan; and above 
all to the drainage system, which was so 
sophisticated as to be in advance of any in 
Europe until the nineteenth century. On 
the mythological level we are on much less 
solid—but to me, more interesting—
ground. What was the Labyrinth out of 
which Ariadne led Theseus with her silken 
thread? What did the Minotaur represent? 
Was minos the generic name for the priest-
kings of Crete, as pharaoh was for the equi-
valent in contemporary Egypt? The accepted 
answer to the last question is yes, but theo-
ries abound, and it is in the limbo between 
myth and fact that the fascination lies. 

Back in the known quantities of the pre-
sent day, Heraklion is a dusty, palmy, balmy 
town whose population relaxes at a series 
of huge cafe terraces. Some of these over-
look the seventeenth-century Venetian 
fountain of Venizelou Square, which is 
but a few hundred yards from a charming 
Turkish kiosk backed by a Roman statue. 
Along Dikeossinis, the chief shopping 
street, a series of late-Victorian tea shops 
with loop-back chairs and marble-topped 
tables reflect yet another era in Heraklion's 
history. There one can choose from a con-
fetti of diffeent sweetmeats and bonbons, 
including Turkish delight, which, tactfully, 
is called by its Greek name, oukoumi. Near-
by, Daidalou is a narrow street known for 
both antiques shops and restaurants. At 
lunchtime it is agog with tables, cars, and 
humanity, all bumper to bumper—but one 
does eat quite well, notably at KLIMA-
TARIA. 

Downtown, relatively, for the center of 
Heraklion is small, the fifteenth-century 
Church of Saint Catherine of Sinai is now 
a museum. It is of interest for the paintings 
of Michael Damaskinos, the master of Ky-
riakos Theotokopoulos—better known 
as El Greco— who, like many Cretans, 
studied later in Venice. In this, the oldest 
part of Heraklion, are also the carpenters' 
and ironmongers' quarters and the lively 
market street, redolent with the scent of  

such pleasures are but a two-hour drive 
from the heat and dust of Heraklion. The 
ELOUNDA BEACH hotel, a little farther 
up the coast from Hagios Nikolaos, is, I 
think, one of the supreme examples of its 
kind. Small whitewashed cottages, each 
with a terrace, are threated together by 
flights of steps and paths bordered with 
honey-suckle, hibiscus, and olive and casu-
arina trees. No two are exactly alike, but 
all are furnished with native woods, rugs, 
and weaving. The cottages are deployed 
among the rocky foreshore (from which the 
swimming can be sublime), a large salt-
water pool, a yacht marina, and the central 
hotel. The size of the complex, oddly enough 
is what makes for the independence and 
privacy one feels there. Blithe, good-tem-
pered chambermaids attend to your laundry 
and refresh the flowers in the bedroom each 
day, carrying armfuls of clippings from cot-
tage to cottage. Room service is all but in-
stantaneous, and each cottage has its own 
refrigerator. There seems little reason, for 
a day or two at least, to leave this highly 
agreeable haven; and the buffet lunches 
on the hotel terrace are another inducement. 
There is a choice of about twenty different 
cold hors d'oeuvres or meze, including 
taramosalata (carp roe spread), tzatziki (a 
dipping sauce made of yogurt, cucumber, 
garlic, and fresh mint), and melitzarta sa-
lata (pounded eggplant and olive oil); and 
also an excellent hot buffet consisting of 
such dishes as keftedes (meatballs),pastitsio 
(a particular succulent meat and macaroni 
dish), dolmades (stuffed grape leaves), and 
psari plaki (baked fish and tomato). 

This small but thriving hotel "village" 
has a taverna (complete with open-air spit), 
shops, a Greek theater, a discotheque, and 
even a chapel—the focal point around which 
the complex was originally built—drawing 
many Cretans and other visitors to the 
festive evenings of winetasting or folk danc- 

coffee, sizzling kebabs, and a plethora of 
herbs: sage, thyme, basil, dill, and oregano 
as well as angelica, corriander, cumin, and 
sesame seeds. (In spite of layers of plastic, 
my suitcase smells of these still.) Among 
other persuasive buys are reproductions 
of details from the frescoes of Knossos, 
hand-copied on rough white plaster, which 
I found at Ikon, a shop just behind the AS-
TIR hotel, where we stayed. In the same 
area, facing the museum, Helen Kastro-
anni's shop sells quality embroidered cot-
tons and linens, copies of pieces of jewelry 
from the museum, and attractive white 
faience inlaid with silver. 

In high summer the prospect of the low 
rocks and beaches of Hagios Nikolaos and 
Elounda sings a powerful siren's song, and 
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Windmill, Island of Myconos 

ing. A handsome new neighbor, the ASTIR 
BEACH hotel, long, white, and low-lying, 
was built by the same architects as Elounda 
Beach and shares with it the quality of sink-
ing into the scree-covered landscape as 
though it had always belinged. 

The village of Elounda itself is a charm-
ing, still unexploited straggle of grocer's 
shops and cafes. It is a peaceful spot for 
coffee and raid (the fiery local alcohol), 
following a splendid dinner on the jetty at 
the taverna BRITOMARTIS, whose terrace 
doubles as the morning fish market. And 
it is from there, or from the yacht marina 
at Elounda Beach, that one can take a caique 
over to the island of Spinalonga, just off-
shore. The remains of a Venetian fortress 
—which fell to the Turks a half a century 
after the rest of Crete, in 1715—still stands. 
One can walk around the battlements and 
find traces of the original gates to the port, 
as well as beautiful doorways and chimney-
pieces in the deserted houses, now over-
grown with trees and flowering shrubs and 
populated with lizards darting along the 
sunwarmed stones. 

Eleni Nakou, whose dynamic persona-
lity and unerring sense of place created 
Elounda Beach, was also responsible, ori-
ginally, for MINOS BEACH, on the edge 
of Hagios Nikolaos. The first luxury cot-
tage colony in Greece, is has suffered some-
what from the enroachment of the new buil-
dings around it, but the swimming, from 
a series of concrete promontories built out 
over the rocks, is very well arranged. There 
is also a pool and superb buffet lunches, 
although what lures its devotees is its loca-
tion, right in the action. 

Straddling an inner lagoon and an outer 
harbor, Hagios Nikolaos is a diverting, 
attractive town, rather the Cretan Saint-
Tropez, full of jewelry, rug, and dress shops, 
cafes and tavernas. Summer evenings are 
the perfect time for a colorful Volta (stroll), 
which ends with long sessions of coffee, 
ices, and baklava at the cafes under the 
pepper trees by the lagoon. The only full-
scale restaurant is the CRETAN, with a 
large menu, a pleasant decor, and com-
fortable seating. The opposite applies to 
a much smaller and more typical estab-
lishment, D'AOULA, at the very end of 
the harbor. It looks, as friends who recom-
mended it told us, like nothing. However, 
when the patron opens one refrigerator an 
impressive array of kebabs, kidneys, and 
pork and veal chops is revealed. In another 
is the fish, including precious baby bar-
bouni. "Grill or fry?" he asks, adding, "For 
myself, little fish fry, big fish grill" (a good 
maxim, incidentally). They were delectable. 
Everything there is cooked to order and 
comes piping hot to the rickety tables on 
the harbor stones outside, where the lights 
shimmer across the bay like piles of golden 
coins. In a less picturesque setting, one also 
eats well at the PHAROS, behind the har-
bor. There, a house specialty is keftedes 
wrapped with bacon and grilled on a skewer. 
As always, one makes one's own selection 
from the vast assortment in the outer kit-
chen. 

The shops of Hagios Nikolaos are amus-
ing. Marieli, off the main square, merits 
consideration on quite another level. Sofia 
Kana, the owner, is a dedicated scholar 
of Cretan lore and tradition, and she re-
searched for several years to trace the source 
of the original vegetable dyes theindigos, 
tangerines, yellows, and dark, soft greens- 

that have existed in Crete for centuries. Her 
showroom is virtually an art gallery of ori-
ginal tapestry, made to her designs on the 
handlooms next door. Each item is a collec-
tor's piece (and so priced), incorporating 
traditional motifs such as the tree of life as 
well as narratives of folklore, depicted much 
as they would be in a primitive painting. 
Such is the demand that many of the exhi-
bits are already bespoken; but one could 
be lucky, and the shop is in any event well 
worth a visit. 

One of the richest sources of handicrafts 
is the enchanting village of Kritsa, a few 
coiling kilometers up into the hills from 
Hagios Nikolaos. Typically, one will see 
a mule, slung by a double pannier full of 
grapes, tethered in the shadows of a white-
washed alleyway. The main street is balco-
nied over a leafy valley, and every house 
trails moonflowers, jasmine and vines. 
There is much to pick among handwoven 
lace tableclothes and handcovers; appli-
qued cotton and linen; butterfly-crocheted 
shawls; macrame cotton bags; and beautiful 
rugs, especially the unbleached white ones. 
Look especially for brosomi: These, when  

antique—as can sometimes be found—
are a treasure indeed, and some of the vil-
lage women make them still. About eighteen 
inches long and six or so wide, they are 
worn over the shoulder as much for festive 
decoration as to cushiom the weight of 
pitchers and other loads; and I have seen 
them, looking quite lovely, hanging on a 
plain white wall. Facing the village cafe, 
the bootmaker, Koutoularis, is a master 
of his profession. His wares—superbly 
crafted from tough, soft leather—stand 
resplended on their wood blocks, festooning 
the interior of the tiny shop. He showed me 
an order book full of drawings of assorted 
male feet from all over North America,and 
he takes orders (from personal shoppers 
only) to be sent within two months. 

Apart from handicrafts, Kritsa is also 
famed for its Byzantine churches. The most 
spellbinding of these, the Church of the 
Panayia Kera, is below the village. It stands 
in a grove of cypresses, white and solitary, 
frescoed with dark, almond-eyed saints 
and apostles and horses with flying manes 
and flaring nostrils, each muscle minutely 
depicted. Undiscovered and unremarked 
for centuries, the church is now belatedly 
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acknowledged to be a treasure. 
The ancient city of Lato, a few rough 

(but picturesque) kilometers through a sea 
of olives from Kritsa, is a treasure of quite 
another sort. In a sense, it is Kritsa's coun-
terpart: On the approaches are traces of 
what were probably a baker's oven and 
a wool-dyer's trough. Up the hill are the 
remains of a Doric council chamber, a the-
ater, and a temple to Apollo, knee-high in 
asphodel and blooming in spring with wild 
cyclamen, lupines, and snapdragon. The 
view, over the baby Shangri-la of a valley, 
offers the distant gulf of Mirabella in one 
direction and the serried rows of the in-
terior mountains in the other; and the sense 
of peace is interrupted only by the clicking 
of cicadas and the music of the sheep bells. 
There are other places of greater archaeo-
logical significance and importance, but 
Lato is one of the dream sites. 

The sultana grape vineyards start a few 
kilometers east of Hagios Nikolaos, border-
ing the spectacular corniche road that winds 
above Mirabella gulf to drop down eventu-
ally into the pale, dusty, flat-roofed port 
of Sitia. On the outskirts there are patches 
of symmetrical golden and dark tan carpet 
where the gathered grapes are left to dry 
in the sun. I was beginning to think I was 
in North Africa—and the Venetian fort-
ress on the hillside above the city looked 
quite incongruously European. The lively 
character of Sitia owes much to its water-
front, shaded by mulberry and carob trees, 
and to its line of well endowed cafes (such 
as ZORBA, where grilled langouste is a 
specialty), whose colonies of tables are set 
out beneath those trees. Animated as soon 
as the startlings begin to twitter and the 
light starts to fade, cafe life reaches a cres-
cendo when the inter-island steamers put 
in, hooting excitedly, to unload cars, bus- 

ses, and wildly assorted passengers. 
The SITIA BEACH hotel, at the far end 

of town, is no beauty to look at; however, 
it belongs to the French Club Kappa, a 
bonus we discovered on checking in for two 
nights and happening upon their truly ex-
traordinary lunch. The Greek food is pre-
pared under the direction of a French chef—
and vive la difference! Superb dorade (sea 
bream), crisp squid served straight from 
the frying basket, scarlet slivers of cold 
roast beef, and a perfectly made salade aux 
lentilles were only a few of the delights, 
which also included a fine selection of tortes 
aux fruits. One lunches and dines, with 
limitless wine, at tables for six or more-
s diverting exercise in French conversation. 
(The comfortable rooms are available on 
a limited basis to outside guests.) 

Sitia is a good springboard for an in-
teresting side trip in eastern Crete: The 
beaches at Vai and the Minoan site at Kato 
Zakro are both accessible from Hagios 
Nikolaos, but it would entail a considerably 
longer day's drive. The journey to Kato Za-
kro is scenic in its own right, though satis-
fyingly undulating country striped with 
cane and dotted with cactus. Beyond the 
pleasant village of Ana ("upper") Zakro, 
the rich sepia soil becomes pale clover-
colored, and the road follows the edge of 
a dramatic gorge, pocked with caves that 
are now thought to have been burial places. 
Kato Zakro lies beyond, at the water's edge, 
flanked by an oasis of shining green banana 
palms. Excavation of this, the fourth great 
Minoan settlement, began only in the early 
1960's revealing it to have been a major 
port, trading in oil, wine, resin, honey, and 
aromatic oils with Alexandria and other 
cities of the Levant. It is thought that the 
inhabitants just had time to escape, leaving 
their personal belongings behind, before  

the earthquake of 1450 B.C. (a result of the 
volcanic explosion on Thera) razed the 
palace and most of the dwelling places. 
Remarkably, the city was never plundered. 
Some of the most beautiful vases in the 
museum at Heraklion were found there, 
and digging is still going on, which makes it 
one of the most exciting of all sites to visit. 

The living hamlet of Kato Zakro is sus-
tained by a couple of simple tavernas, where 
the catch of the day is kept in buckets of 
seawater. However, the lunch prospects at 
Vai, less than an hour's drive to the north, 
are better. The lion-colored beaches, backed 
by a forest of palms, afford such amenities 
as iced beer, a very fair lunch at the taverna, 
and probably the best swimming on the en-
tire island. At nearby ltanos (ancient Eri-
moupolis) there is a less frequented beach 
where one is likely to have longhaired 
goats for distant company. An early christ-
ian basilica is almost all that remains of 
the city. For much of the rest, the shepherds 
have taken over, penning their herds of 
sheep within the crumbling walls. 

In Crete, the pleasure of the journey 
counts for as much as the objective and 
this is certainly true of Phaistos, which can 
be reached by a relatively fast road from 
Heraklion or by a much more circuitous 
one, via Rethymnon, from Hania. Either 
way, one travels through magnificent coun-
tryside and charming villages, traversing 
the mountains that embrace the Mesara 
plain. This great vale of fertility seems to 
flow westward toward the sea like an estu-
ary, with mount Ida towering above it, head 
in the clouds, lending an air of mysticism 
entirely suggestive of the birthplace of Zeus. 
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The Growth of the European Tourism 

The European Travel Commission, 
founded in Europe in 1948 and functioning 
in the United States since 1949, is an as-
sociation of the National Tourist Organi-
zations of 23 European countries engaged 
in a cooperative effort: 

"To promote greater visitor traffic to 
Europe and in Europe. To foster interna-
tional tourism cooperation." 

The European Travel Commission has 
earned unique recognition as a practical 
international organization geared to move 
with dispatch, providing leadership and 
serving as a "catalyst" for joint actions by 
official tourism organizations and the travel 
and transportation industries. 

Finally, by encouraging people of every 
occupation and interest to meet their coun-
terparts in other countries, by constantly 
expanding opportunities for personal con-
tact and the exchange of ideas, the E.T.C. 
seeks to promote a depth of international 
understanding. 

Tourism has become and will remain 
one of the largest economic activities in 
the world supported by the improved levels 
of living standards, education and available 
leisure time. 

It is estimated that some $500 billion 
was spent throughout the world in 1979 
on domestic and international travel. Close 
to a third of that world travel expenditure 
— or approxiamtely $150 billion — was 
spent on international travel. (For com-
parison purposes, please note that the free 
world currently spends $150 billion in trade 
in oil and the U.S. defense budget is $155 
billion.) 

The U.S. continues to be the most impor-
tant overseas market for Europe today, 
and the one with the greatest potential for 
future development. 

For almost any basis of comparison, the 
United States of America is still the richest 
market of all. 

In terms of Gross National Product, it's 
nearly as large as all of Europe combined. 
And while it has not recently been register-
ing the gains that some other parts of the 
world are currently enjoying, it is still far 
above the rest. 

Despite two significant recessions and 
dollar devaluations, the American people 
still enjoy a standard of living that ranks 
ahead of any other major country in the 
world. 

This is the outcome of a new study com-
paring living standards among major in-
dustrial countries in terms of per capita 
consumption of goods and services. 

In another comparison of purchasing 
power levels in a city-by-city ranking, pre-
pared by the Union Bank of Switzerland, it 
is clear that, of all the world's leading cities, 
the major metropolitan areas of the U.S.  

have the highest per capita discretionary 
income. 

Because of the sheer size of the American 
market, the number of affluent families 
is enormous. In 1979, there were only over 
18 million households with an Effective 
Buying Income — after taxes — of 25 thou-
sand dollars or more. And there are 14 mil-
lion valid passport holders in the U.S. today. 

All of this adds up to just one thing: These 
are the people, still, who are most likely 
to have the necessary disposable income 
— and the inclination — to consider taking 
a vacation trip to Europe in the near future. 

And travel they do, in growing numbers 
every year, with the outstanding excep-
tion of the mid-Seventies, when world-wide 
economic reverses led to declines. 

This impressive long-term growth trend 
and the recovery from the setbacks of the 
Seventies, clearly demonstrate the con-
tinuing strength of the American market. 

The number of U.S. travelers to Europe 
reached an all-time high of over 4 million 
in 1979, a year which saw the extensive pro-
motion of a number of new fares. The traf-
fic figures for 1979 showed a modest growth 
over 1978 of approximately two and one-
half percentage points. This, I submit, is 
remarkable. As this was achieved against 
many odds, more odds even, than we have 
come to accept as normal in this industry 
which is so sensitive to so many develop-
ments, including some beyond our control. 

For example, some of the odds we had to 
cope with in marketing Europe in 1979 in-
cluded: 

Airline fares which were a muddle that 
no one could follow, and airline fares chro-
nically set too late for planning strategic 
marketing. 

— The falling apart of the charter market 
which has been almost fatal to some sectors 
of the industry. 

— An inflationary economy, which the 
experts tell us is in recession, not in reces-
sion, or half-way through — take your pick. 

— With deregulation, the Open Skies 
Policy and so-called fifth freedom rights, 
airlines are free to go pretty much where 
they will, and as a result, some are empha-
sizing their new routes at the expense of 
promoting the appeals of their European 
destinations. 

The grounding of the DC-10 in the 
spring when the season was just picking up 
steam. 

— The old crunch, which caused air fares 
and other costs to rise, just as the public 
was befinning to think in terms of bargain 
fares. 

— Constantly rising ground costs, espe-
cially in the hotel sector. 

Now, having listed these odds, and I could  

have listed more, it is remarkable that over 
Four Million U.S. travelers visited Europe 
in 1979. 

There are indications of shifting traffic 
shares among specific country destinations 
and carriers, as the traditional New York-
London focus of promotional fares was 
joined in '78 by bargain fares to places like 
Brussels, Amsterdam and Luxembourg. 
And as new routes were granted from the 
United States. 

The American travel marketplace is, 
in fact, several markets in one, with con-
siderable dynamic shifting of travel-related 
revenues occuring between sanctions of 
the country. There is a current tilt in popu-
lation and income to the so-called "Sun 
Belt" areas of the South and West. That 
shift is evidenced in the increase in number 
of passport applications over the last de-
cade. Major gains were registered in every 
part of the country, with the greatest in-
creases occuring in Florida, Texas and 
California. The net result was an increase 
in the Sun Belt's share of total passport 
applications from 31 percent to 36 percent. 

But it's also clear that despite the trend, 
the Northeast and the Midwest still rep-
rsent a rich market of opportunity. In fact, 
the Northeast and Midwest combined 
generated well over half (55%) of all pass-
ports issued during the same period. 

Further evidence of the geographic broad-
ening of the United States international 
travel marketplace is the increase in the 
number of gateaway cities for direct Euro-
pean air travel, as well as the scheduling 
of additional service at existing gateways. 

So there we have it: From the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, still a great market place 
of opportunity and well worth fighting for. 

And now let us talk briefly about the 
outlook for travel to Europe in 1980. It 
is decidedly cloudy. 

The major deterrents to travel from the 
U.S. to Europe will be continued cost in-
creases at the destinations, the ongoing 
erosion of the dollar and an uncertain U.S. 
economy. 

But, the picture is by no means gloomy. 
In the recession years, the relative strength 
of travel and travel spending proved a great 
surprise. The travel market in 1980 should 
continue to grow, and forecasters agree 
that over the next few years, by the end 
of the 80's, some 10 million Americans will 
be crossing the Atlantic. 

The above forecast is based on U.S. demo-
graphics. According to those demograph-
ics, the age groupings are in our favor; the 
composition of families and households 
is in our favor; the stress on higher educa-
tion is in our favor. 

Perhaps the economic stimuli of past 
decades will not play such a vital role in the 
growth of tourism; but there are other fac-
tors, notably social changes, which can 
be more powerful. 

Travel, as the necessities of life are met, 
has consistently increased it's position in 
the consumer preference league. It is not 
a luxury. It is regarded as an essential -
not simply the annual holiday but many 
holidays. 

The world's horizon widens, not simply 

By H.A. Haralambopoulos 

The following is a speech by Mr. H.A. Haralambopoulos, Director of the Greek 
National Tourist Organization in the Western Hemisphere, to a recent meeting of the 
International Tourism Exchange, in West Berlin, from March 2 to 10. Mr. Haralambo-
poulos spoke in his capacity as President of the European Travel Commission in North 
America. 
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in geographical terms, but in human terms 
— to travel away from home for many dif-
ferent reasons — social, professional, bu-
siness, sporting and cultural purposes. 

The potential for growth of Trans-
Atlantic travel in the next decade — 1980's 
— remains massive. Equally, the task of 
making that potential a reality is massive. 

But the development of that potential 
is essentially a marketing task and a co-
operative one. 

To face up to the new demands requires 
creative and imaginative effort on our part 
in producing products which are right for 
the market. 

We, at the European Travel Commission, 
believe that the tourist industry has all the 
qualities needed in order to face the prob-
lems and opportunities ahead and keep 
this great industry in the front ranks of 
employers and producers of the GNP 
throughout the decade of the 80's. 

Junior Cathedral 
Philoptochos reactivated 

The Junior Philoptochos of the Cathedral 
of the Holy Trinity has been established 
once again after years of inactivity. Its main 
objective is to actively serve the Greek-
American community by supporting its 
charitable organizations. It also plans to 
sponsor social and cultural events such 
as dances, cocktail parties and lectures 
designated to worthy causes under the 
auspices of the Archdiocese. 

The Junior Philoptochos is a unique 
organization. Other Philoptochos groups 
include younger women among their mem-
bership. However, the Junior Philoptochos 
is an organization in its own right, the only 
one in this country, where young Greek-
American women over the age of eighteen 
can meet their peers. Also, for the first time 
in the history of the Philoptochos, the 
Junior Philoptochos will be able to include 
young men as associate members, who will 
become partners in the organization's en-
deavors. 

On April 12, the Jonior Philoptochos 
held a very successful "I Love New York" 
disco party at New York - New York club. 

Voyages, by Peter Najarian 
NEW YORK, N.Y. — Voyages, a novel 

by Peter Najarian, has just been published 
by the Armenian General Benevolent Union 
of America's Ararat Press. This brilliant 
first novel, initially published in 1971 by 
Pantheon Books, a -Division of Random 
House, has been praised by critics as a "re-
markable work," "a fierce and moving 
novel," and "full of tenderness and wisdom." 

Writing directly out of the painful memo-
ries of growing up different in an American 
community on the Jersey side of the Hud-
son, Peter Najarian turns into lyrical and 
moving fiction his tale of disillusionment 
with America. Aram, the young hero of the 
novel, remembers vivid and horrifying sto-
ries of massacre and the shattering of fa-
milies in Armenia, and painful new starts 
in new circumstances, stories that become 
rich counterpoint to his own story, in which 
he tries to join his past with the present. 

Voyages can be obtained from the Ar-
menian General Benevolent Union of Amer-
ica Bookstore, 628 Second Avenue, New 
York, N.Y. 10016. Tel. (212) 684-7530. 

MAY 1950 

THERE'S NO PLACE 
LIKE HOME. 

Remember the good times? 
The love and laughter of family celebrations. The parties 

with friends and neighbors. 
The music. The songs. The wine. The good feeling of being 

with people you've known for a lifetime. 
Maybe it's time for more of those good times. Plan a visit to 

Greece now There's no place like home. 
There's no place on earth like Greece. 

GREECE 
GODS' COUNTRY 
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over 100 years ago. That was a feat in itself. 
His first job was cook's assistant in the Old 
Palace (what is now the Greek parliament 
building), in the Court of King George. 
Lampsas was so good that he was sent to 
Paris to learn French cuisine. He eventually 
became a well-known cook and was sought 
after by the potentates of the East. Ulti-
mately, he returned to Athens to become 
a full-fledged chef at the Old Palace. That 
was right after the Paris Exposition. 

He was advised to buy the mansion dia-
gonally across from the Old Palace, in order 
to operate a hotel facility for the sizeable 
entourages that came along with visiting 
roalty. And that's how the GB began. Lamp-
sas's wife was French, which is propably the 
reason his hotel was named Great Britain, 
the dominant nation of the world then, but 
in French, Grande Bretagne. 

Further expansion of the hotel went on 
through the years. The original building 
was finally torn down in 1956 and the latest 

By Jacques A. Case 
If one were to ask: What's Greece's best-

known hotel? The answer would more than 
likely be the venerable Grande Bretagne, 
a pivotal fixture of Constitution Square, 
in Athens. With the growing tourism of 
Greece, there is considerable major-hotel 
costruction going on is Athens at this time. 
The best known effort is that of the Athe-
naeum, on Syngrou Avenue. 

Still, the Grande Bretagne (French for 
Great Britain) is the oldest of the new dis-
tinguished hotels of Athens and certainly 
one of the most centrally, conveniently 
located ones. Although the oldest of the 
best, it may also be Athens' best, because 
its management has kepr it up. Its GB Cor-
ner restaurant has become the focal point in 
midtown Athens for business and other 
lunches and dinners. It is, in fact, a very 
fashionable in-place that attracts the bu-
siness elite and the intelligentsia of Greater 
Athens. 

During a recent trip to Athens, this writer 
spoke with Grande Bretagne's Co- Manag-
ging Director Apostolos Doxiadis. M-r. 
Doxiadis, a member of a distinguished 
Greek family, is also President of the Greek 
Chamber of Hotels. The hotel's manager 
is a Greek American who used to be mana-
ger of the Plaza in the Philippines. "We 
want to try American management pro-
cedures in combination with European 
traditions," Director Doxiadis pointed out. 

The GB has 410 rooms. Of these, 110 are 
single-bed rooms. Room rates this year 
will range between 2,500 and 4,000 drach-
mas (ab. $66. to ab. $105.) per day. These 
rates are about the same as those of the 
Athens Hilton. The hotel's present 7-story 
structure was not always that tall. It began 
as a 2-story neoclassical mansion, some-
thing like a small palace, back in 1862. In 
1878, Doxiadis's great grand father Lamp-
sas took it over and turned it into a hotel. 
From 1862 to 1878, it was the private home 
of a Greek shipowner from Trieste. His 
name was Dimitriou. Dimitriou actually 
kept it until 1872. It was then taken over 
by the French Archaeological Society. 

Lampsas, the original Greek owner, the 
present co-managing director's 

i
great-

grandfather, came from Odessa. He in fact 
walked all the way from Odessa to Athens,  

addition of the present 7-story Grande 
Bretagne was built. The first two floors 
are a true copy of the original. In fact, the 
exterior architecture of the whole complex 

including 
balconies 

a true copy of the original, ncluding 
balconies and-  filigree. The architect was 
a Dane by the name of Hansen. He also 
designed the National Gallery, the Museum 
of Athens and other Athenian edifices. 
Vienna has many buildings by him. To 
look at them, in Vienna, is to be reminded 
of his Athens creations. These were the 
neoclassical creations of the 1860's and 
70's. 

Though it does not seem so, the GB sits 
on over 1.5 acres of land (about 3,500 
square meters). That whole block is about 
2.2 acres. The GB is also famous for its 
famous guests. Men like Winston Churchill 
and Dwight D. Eisenhower; and great artists 
like Sarah Bernhardt. The GB is also known 
to have (or it did during World War II) 
the largest bomb shelters anywhere in 
Greece, which, aside from the hotel's opu-
lence, may partly explain why famous per-
sonages stayed there in World War II. To-
day, the former bomb shelters are the hotel's 
extensive storage facilities. 

The Nazis occupied the GB as their regi-
mental headquarters. The Greek head-
quarters had been there, which is the reason 
the Nazis took it over. After the War, the 
British, too, again made it their headquar-
ters. And so did the Greek Armed Forces for 
a time after that and later General Van 
Fleet established his headquarters there 
himself. So, every conceivable military en-
tity has used the GB as its headquarters, 
including the Americans. That went on until 
1949. 

There are numerous interesting and color-
ful anecdotes in the long history of this 
Greek institution of a hotel. The Nazi com-
mander who took up quarters at the GB 
wanted the Swiss general manager of the 
hotel, back in 1941, to change the hotel's 
name (Grande Bretagne — Great Britain) 
to something more German. The Swiss 
manager told him that he was neutral by 
historical fact and personal inclination and 
besides Hitler used mostly the Hotel Bristol 
in Berlin. And thus the GB's name stayed 
the same. The Nazi commander apparent- 

The Grande Bretagne 
GREEECE'S BEST-KNOWN HOTEL 
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ly had a sense of humor. 
In the mid-and late 50's, the GB did run 

into trouble with its name, Grande Bre-
tagne, when Greek and Greek Cypriot 
university students, at the height of the anti-
British EOKA campaigns, would daily 
bombard the hotel's windows with mostly 
cumquats from the surrounding cumquat 
trees. These are plentiful around Consti-
tution Square. The hotel's management for 
a time removed its name from the hotel's 
exterior and that was that. 

The GB is owned continuously by the 
same family since the 19th Century, involv-
ing originally the Lampsas family, their 
son-in-law, Theodore Petrakopoulos, a 
onetime journalist with a keen interest in 
tourism, and the newer generation, repre-
sented by Pericles Petrakopoulos and his 
nephew Apostolos Doxiadis. The latter is 
also related to the world-famous town plan-
ner and to Greece's Social Services Minis-
ter. The GB is the only hotel its owners 
have. 

One of the plans of the staid one-hotel 
company of the GB, owned jointly by Uncle 
Petrakopoulos and nephew Doxiadis, is 
to demolish the Voukourestiou Street side 
of the GB and rebuild a modern wing with 
garage space underneath. The Voukou-
restiou Street side was built in 1926. 

Direct dialing phones were added to the 
GB's telephone system last year. It took 
some seven years to rewire the whole com-
plex to have direct dialing. Unbelievably 
enough, the world's (not just Greece's) three 
most expensive plots of land are not in 
New York, Paris or London, according 
to Mr. Doxiadis. They are right there in 
Constitution Square in Athens. One of them 
is occupied by the GB. This information 
is based on a reliable recent survey of world 
real estate values. One reason that Athens—
Constitution Square particularly—real 
estate is so expensive is because, whereas 
in New York City, as an example, you can  

build dozens of floors on one acre of mid-
town land, the most floors you can build 
in Athens is seven, especially on Constitu-
tion Square properties. 

The hotel's "GB Corner," a tastefully 
decorated, elegant, if small, restaurant, is 

i probably one of the very few places in 
Athens where two Americans (or anyone 
else) can enjoy two over-sized juicy half-
pounder hamburgers, with all the custo-
mary American trimmings, and down two 
beers for under $15. The GB Corner's culi-
nary fare is actually far more extensive than 
that. In fact, one of the most inviting sights, 
as you enter, are not just fashionable Athe-
nian matrons, but mostly the GB Corner's 
round buffet table. It's daily offerings of 
scrumptuous culinary delighta, from Lob-
ster and crab to rare roast beef and much 
else, test your will power. A few months 
ago, the GB hired one of France's top chefs, 
Etienne Chalus, a member of the 40-member 
Culinary Academy of France. 

Where the GB Corner now stands was 
the Bank of Nova Scotia Athens branch 
from 1968 through 1975. In those latter-
day years of the GB's modern history, that 
bank branch yielded about $10,000 a month 
for the hotel. It was then a record rental, 
even for the top location of Athens. Today, 
the GB Corner yields more than three times 
that figure. 

About one third of the hotel's customers 
are Americans, mostly businessmen. With 
465 full-time employees, the GB has more 
than one employee for each of its rooms. 
In 1979, the hotel did about $11 million 
worth 

is 
 gross business. The Grande Bre-

tagne s one of 135 leading and distingu-
ished hotels of the world, including such 
notable ones as the Ritz in Paris, the Cla-
ridge in London, the Plaza in New York, 
and many others, which, like the Hiltons, 
are connected for reservations and book-
ings, In the United States, through an 800 
(223-6800) number. 

Makarios Fund 
to Award Four Grants 

The Board of Directors of the Makarios 
Scholarship Fund, Inc. are pleased to an-
nounce that four educational grants will 
be awarded to qualified applicants by this 
American-based perpetual scholarship 
fund on the anniversary of the unforset-
table Archbishop and Ethnarch Makarios' 
birthday on August 13. 

This year's grants range from $500. to 
$1,000. but as funds grow in size through 
donations received it is planned to increase 
the number and dollar amounts of the 
grants. Toward this future goal the Board 
of Directors appeals to your generosity. 
Major contributors of additional funds this 
year are H.E. Spyros Kyprianou, Mr. Theo-
dore Lappas and his daughter Alexandra. 
Supporters and contributors also include 
His Beatitude Archbishop Chrysostomos 
of Cyprus, His Eminence Archbishop la-
kovos, Primate of the Greek Orthodox 
Church of North and South America, Mr. 
George Joannou, Mr. Pericles Lantzounis, 
Dr. A.K. Simonidis, and the Greek-Amer-
ican Community of San Francisco Bay-
Area. 

All those interested in being considered 
should submit an application and the in-
formation requested no later than June 25, 
1980. Recipients will be announced on 
August 13. Applications can be obtained 
by visiting, writing, or calling: Makarios 
Scholarship Fund, Inc., Mr. Costas A. 
Pereos, Executive Director, 71 West 35th 
Street, New York, New York 10001, phone: 
(212) 695-2564. 
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Comparative Balance Sheet 
Assets 

AT YEAR-END 
1979 	 1978 

Board of Directors 

Cash and Due From Banks . 
U.S. Government Obligations 	  
Obligations of States and Political Subdivisions . 
Obligations of Federal Agencies 	  
Other Securities_ 	. 	..... 	...... 
Federal Funds Sold . . . 

Other Loans. . 	. . 
Less: Reserve For Possible Loan Losses 

Net Loans ...... 

Banking Premises and Equipment 
Customers' Acceptance Liability . 	........ . 
Other Assets 	...... 	. 	........... 	. 

Total Assets 	............... 

Deposits: 
Demand . 	. 	 . . 	. 
Savings 	... . . 
Time 	.. 	... .Certificates. 

Federal Funds Purchased . 	... 	. 
Bank's Acceptances Outstanding (less in portfolio) . . 
Accrued Taxes and Other Liabilities . 	. 	. 	. 

Total Liabilities (excluding subordinated note). 

	

$102,456,127 	$ 85,261,993 

	

29,638,086 	22,994,399 

	

26,566,469 	19,405,459 

	

52,757,557 	57,307,166 

	

1,500,573 	2,500,945 

	

15,000,000 	26,000,000 

	

151,432,548 	125,714,366 

	

(1,500,000) 	(1,421,404) 

	

149,932,548 	124 292,962 

	

3,696,549 	2299,710 

	

222,304 	 2,510,440 

	

3,862,548 	3,935,125 

	

$385,632,761 	$346,508,199 

	

$182,272,283 	$165,098,919 

	

66,381,561 	71,563,477 

	

105,379,219 	72,801,112 

	

$354,033,063 	$309,463,508 

	

2,732,500 	 9,742,500 

	

222,304 	 2,510,440 

	

903,314 	 1,647,186 

	

5359,891,181 	$323,363,634 

Liabilities 

Subordinated Note Payable, due 4/30/80, 7.5% . . 	$ 	475,000 	$ 	475,000 

Equity Capital 

Common Stock 
160,000 shares outstanding 1979 and 1978. . . 	$ 3,200,900 	$ 1,600,000 

Surplus ........ . 	...... . . . . ..... . 	. . 	. . 	 12,200,000 	12,000,000 
Undivided Profits . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 	 9,433,924 	8,627,051 
Reserve For Contingencies 	 432,656 	 442,514 

Total Equity Capital . . . . . . . . . _ . ....... . . 	$ 25,266,580 	$ 22,669,565 
Total Liabilities and Equity Capital 	 $385,632,761 	$346,508,199 

Letters or creel and guarantees outstanding totaled $11 696 960 of which $1.613.100 were cterlotuy letters of credit. as of December 
31 1979 Securities valued at $2.616.066 were pledged on Dee:ember 31 1979, lc secure public funds and lor other purposes. 
Unearned income of $3 622 000 and 52.758.000. as of December 31. 1979 and 1978. respectively. was aeciumed from other loans 
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half a century. For a copy of the 1979 Annual Report, or information on any banking 
service write to: Public Relations Department, 960 Avenue of The Americas, New 
York, N.Y. 10001 
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Dr. Thomas C. Lelon: Man of the Year 
Dr. Thomas C. Lelon, President of Hel-

lenic College and Holy Cross Greek Ortho-
dox School of Theology in Brookline, Mas-
sachusetts, was awarded the Annual Cita-
tion of Merit of the National Conference 
of Christians and Jews, Northeastern Re-
gion, at the 52nd Anniversary Dinner on 
April 29 in the Grand Ballroom of the Bos-
ton Park Plaza Hotel. 

Dr. Lelon was chosen for the award 
because the Regional Co-Chairmen and 
Board of Directors of NCCJ believe that 
"Dr. Lelon is a citizen of good will who 
exemplifies the principles of human rela-
tions needed in these days to promote mu-
tual respect and understanding in order 
to eliminate intergroup prejudices which 
tend to distort business, religious, and social 
relationships. Indeed, the honoree lives and 
practices the concept of 'building bridges 
of understanding'." 

Dr. Thomas C. Lelon is President of 
Hellenic College and Holy Cross Greek 
Orthodox School of Theology in Brook-
line, Mass. When he was appointed to this 
post in 1976, Dr. Lelon became the first 
layman to head the liberal arts Orthodox 
Christian College and its graduate School 
of Theology. 

Dr. Lelon, a native of Chicago, Illinois, 
earned the Bachelor of Science in Business 
Administration and an MBA from Roose-
velt University in Chicago. He also holds 
the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy in 
Higher Education and Business from the 
University of Chicago. Prior to his appoint-
ment as President of Hellenic College and 
Holy Cross, Dr. Lelon was Dean of Gradu-
ate Programs at Babson College. He has 
also held administrative positions at Boston 
College and the University of Chicago. 

Prior to his administrative assignments, 
Dr. Lelon was a Professor of Management 
at Chicago City College. 

Under Dr. Lelon's auspices, Hellenic 
College and Holy Cross recently sponsored 
an ecumenical symposium bringing to-
gether religious leaders of various denomi-
nations from around the world. A promi-
nent Greek-American Orthodox Christian 
leader, Dr. Lelon has, on many occasions, 
been invited to the White House with other 
Greek-American leaders, for consultations 
with President Jimmy Carter. 

Dr. Lelon is a member of the Archdio-
cesan Council of the Greek Orthodox 
Church, Phi Delta Kappa, the American 
Educational Research Association, the 
Association of Professors of Higher Edu-
cation, the American Association for 
Higher Education, the American Associa-
tion of University Administrators and the 
Hellenic-American Professional Organi-
zation. He has served in the United States 
Marine Corps and was Chapter President 
of the American College and University 
Professors. 

Within the Greek-American Orthodox 

Dr. Thomas C. Lelon 
Community, Dr. Lelon has served as Pres-
ident and Chairman of various boards of 
administration, including youth groups 
and Church schools. He was also an officer 
and Trustee of Hellenic College and Holy 
Cross. 

Dr. Lelon, whose parents immigrated  

to the United States from Arcadia, Greece, 
is married to the former Alexis Michale. 
They are the parents of two children, 
Charles and Elise, and reside in Wellesley. 
The Lelon family worships at St. Demetrios 
Greek Orthodox Church in Weston, Massa-
chusetts. 

Nat'l Bank of Greece 
receives FDIC coverage 

The Board of Directors of the FEDERAL 
DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORA-
TION have approved the Chicago Branch 
of the National Bank of Greece for their 
insurance coverage. Thus, effective Janu-
ary 28, 1980 deposits at this Branch are 
insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Act. 

This newly acquired insurance coverage 
combined with the paramount wealth and 
size of the National Bank of Greece; its 
network of branches and affiliates through-
out Greece and the world, has rendered 
the Chicago Branch a competitive mem-
ber of the Chicago banking system and a 
greatly worthy servant of the Greek-Amer-
ican community and its growing needs. 

DROULIA & CO. 
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IONIAN VILLAGE 
1980 PROGRAM 

SUMMER TRAVEL CAMP ❑ 

12-15 years-old 
June 26 through July 14 

July 17 through August 4 

BYZANTINE VENTURE ❑ 

16-18 years-old 

August 6 through August 25 

SPIRITUAL ODYSSEY 0 
College Students and Young Adults 

June 4 through June 23 

ADULT PROGRAMS ❑ 

August 26 through September 8 

Return to: IONIAN VILLAGE 
8 East 79th Street, New York, N.Y. 10021 

NAME 	  

ADDRESS 

CITY 	  

STATE 	 ZIP 

Summer Programs at Hellenic College 
A lot of activity is expected at Hellenic 

College and Holy Cross Greek Orthodox 
School of Theology in Brookline, Mass., 
this summer when the school will offer 
two language Institutes, graduate and un-
dergraduate courses and a special week-
long workshop on Cults. Summer study at 
Hellenic and Holy Cross will take place 
from July 21 through August I. 

The intensive six week program in Mo-
dern Greek which was offered successfully 
during the past two years, is expected to 
attract those wishing to learn our beauti-
ful Greek language, or to improve their 
knowledge of it. The Modern Language 
Institute promises completion of a year's 
Modern Greek language study in the begin-
ner or intermediate levels, stressing the 
fundamentals of the Greek language. 

Also offered will be an intensive six-week 
program featuring English as a second 
language. 

Undergraduate Courses 
Under the guidance of Hellenic College 

Dean, Rev. Dr. N. Michael Vaporis, the 
following undergraduate courses will be of-
fered during the summer: "Orthodox Chris-
tianity" ... a study of the Greek Orthodox 
Church with particular emphasis on its 
history, essential beliefs, worship and ethos. 

"History of Greece" ... Featuring the 
political, constitutional and cultural history 
of Greece from the earliest times to the 
Roman conquest. "Management" 	An 
introduction to the fundamentals of general 
management theory including the concepts 

of planning, organizing, directing and con-
trolling. 

A course in Byzantine Music will be 
offered for both undergraduate and gradu-
ate credit; it will be an introductory course 
in the traditional notation and tones of 
Byzantine Music. 

Graduate Courses 
On the graduate level, under the direc-

torship of Holy Cross Dean Rev. Dr. Stan-
ley S. Harakas, the school will sponsor 
the St. Photios Institute of Eastern Ortho-
dox Theology which will provide an oppor-
tunity for all those interested in Eastern 
Christianity to study during the summer. 
These courses too, will be offered for aca-
demic credit which may be transfered for 
other programs. Consequently, admission 
to this Institute requires that the applicant 
holds a Bachelor of Arts degree or the 
equivalent. Offered will be: 

"The Old Testament and the Person of 
Christ in Orthodox Theology" ... a scrip-
ture course which will relate the Old Tes-
tament with the doctrine of the Person of 
Christ as expressed in the Eastern Christian 
Tradition. 

"The Bible in Eastern Orthodox Worship, 
Theology and Practice" ... an examination 
of the use of Holy Scripture and spiritual 
themes in specific liturgical services to assess 
the role of Holy Scripture in the theology 
of the Orthodox Church and to review the 
direct use of scripture in Orthodox practice. 

"Contemporary Orthdox Theology" ... 
a study of the theological issues being ad- 

dressed by Orthdox theological thought 
today. The ecclesiastical, ethical and cano-
nical as well as ecumenical issues which 
affect the life of Eastern Orthodoxy today 
will also be studied. 

"Eastern and Western Monasticism" ... 
a study of Christian monasticism focusing 
on the historical and theological relation-
ships of monasticism in the Eastern Ortho-
dox and Western tradition. 

Workshop on Cults 
A special workshop on Cults, open to 

all individuals regardless of education back-
ground, will devote several sessions to each 
of the following: Jehovah's Witnesses; 
Mormons; the Unification Church (Moon-
ies); Hari Krishna; and the Way, Interna-
tional, Visitations and Orthodox Christian 
response will be included in the workshop 
which will be limited to a group of 12 for 
effective presentation. 

Those wishing to attend any of the Sum-
mer Programs at Hellenic College and 
Holy Cross, which has the particular ad-
vantage of being just minutes from down-
town Boston, a city renowned for its cul-
tural and recreational facilities, may com-
mute or stay on the campus of the school. 
Further information may be obtained by 
contacting the Registrar at Hellenic and 
Holy Cross, 50 Goddard Avenue, Brook-
line, Mass. 

Double Award Honors 
Translation of Poetry 

Saralyn R. Daly and Edmund Keeley 
have won the Harold Morton Landon 
Award, given by the Academy of American 
Poets for the translation of poetry. The 
double award honors Mrs. Daly for her 
translation from Medieval Spanish of The 
Book of True Love, by Juan Ruiz, The Ar-
chitect of Hita; and Mr. Keeley for his tran-
slation of selected poems by Greek poet 
Yannis Ritsos, Ritsos in Parentheses. Each 
winner will receive a prize of $1,000. 

Edmund Keeley is a Professor of English 
and Director of the Creative Writing Prog-
ram at Princeton University. Among his 
many translations from the Greek are C.P. 
Cavafy's Selected Poems and Collected 
Poems, and Angelos Sikelianos' Selected 
Poems (all three with Philip Sherrard); 
Vassilis Vassilikos' prose work, The Plant, 
The Well, The Angel (with Mary Keeley); 
and poems by Odysseus Elytis, The Axion 
Esti (with George Savidis). Mr. Keeley has 
also published four novels and a book of 
criticism, Cavafy's Alexandria. Also a bilin-
gual edition, Ritsos in Parentheses is pub-
lished by Princeton University Press. 

INTERNATIONAL 
ARTISTIC AGENCY 

"I EXIST" 
Manager: Gerasimos Varnvoukakis 

Artistic groups provided to the U.S. 
A. and contracted into Greece. 

Address: 6 Mayer St., Ornonia 
Athens, Greece 

Telephones: 5232943 and 5232671 
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Mr. & Mrs. Kontos at their Home 

(Photo by Nick De Gregory - The Herald News, N.J.) 

KS ETAE FIAHAFIANNISIAHE 
AIKHFOPOE 

TPAIDEION: AKAAHMIAI 87, AOHNAI 
THA.: 36.19.238 - 36.21.562 

To Kathavy.ta mob mpoovepet 
15/1a ra EKAzKZa 	npoiovra 

Mediterranean Foods 
33-20 30th AVENUE, ASTORIA, N.Y. 

Phone: 728-6166 

Evris Kontos Wiz With Fillo Dough 
By Josephine Ronomo 

Herald News, Passaic, N.J., March 5 
There's almost nothing you can't do with 

fillo dough, according to Evris Kontos, an 
ebulliant Greek who is on his way to making 
the traditional pastry of his homeland an 
American household word. 

Paper-thin, versatile fillo (also spelled 
phyllo or filo), similar to strudel dough, 
can be used in appetizers, main dishes and 
dessets, from Greek favorites like baklava 
and spanakopita, to apple strudel and po-
tato knishes. Produced by Kontos and his 
partner, Klaus Rexroth, in the Apollo 
Strudel Leaves Co. of Dumont, fillo leaves 
are being sold in specialty shops and the 
frozen foods sections of supermarkets 
across the country. 

Kontos story starts on the Greek island 
of Cyprus, where, as an 11-year-old boy, 
he went to work in a bakery after school. 

"Every Greek bakery sold fillo leaves. 
Few housewives made their own, even then," 
he said. "The dough was all made by hand—
it's a special art." 

Kontos described watching the expert 
fillo makers taking the dough, rolling and 
pulling it like pizza, and then placing it on 
a table four by eight feet. While passersby 
peered through the window, a worker would 
walk around and around the table, pulling 
and stretching the small piece of dough 
until he formed it into a transparent sheet 
the size of the table. 

By the time he was 16, Kontos owned the 
fillo bakery himself, and in 1950, when he 
was 20, he came to the United States. 

"Very few places made fillo dough," he 
said. "I finally got a job in a place in New 
York, but I found they were making the 
dough by hand, the same as we did in Cyp-
rus. I had thought that in America every-
thing was mechanized." 

He took the job for $25 a week, and so 
impressed his boss that by the end of the 
week he had been raised to $90. In due time 
he married his boss' niece, the former Eva 
Koufoudakis, settled in Bergenfield and 
pursued his ambition of a business of his 
own. He worked in a number of American 
bakeries, learning production methods 
and trying to introduce fillo leaves to the 
American public. 

"It wasn't a popular item," he acknow-
ledged, "I saw in the beginning that only 
Greeks and maybe a few Armenians came 
to buy it. But I realized that many ethnic 
groups knew strudel, and fillo is the same 
thing. So wherever I went, I introduced 
fillo as strudel leaves." 

He started his own business, the Apollo 
Strudel Leaves Co., in 1967. His wife work-
ed with him, taking orders, keeping books, 
helping with packaging and making deli-
veries. 

"But we were still making it by hand," 
he said. "Without mecliariizafion, there was 
no way to keep up with the demand." 

The big need was a machine to do the 
delicate stretching operation and no such 
machine existed. But three years later, Kon-
tos met Klaus Rexroth, the engineer who 
became his partner; by 1972, after 14 months 
of hard work and experimentation, Rex-
roth had designed and developed the needed 
piece of equipment. Production jumped 
several hundred percent and fillo was on  

its way. 
As part of his campaign to publicize his 

product, Kontos gave demonstrations to 
women's clubs on using fillo, and the com- 

pany publishes a new recipe each month 
in its newspaper ads. Kontos demonstrated 
his skill with fillo in his home in Old Tappan, 
where he and his family lived the last three 
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years. Kontos and his wife have three child-
ren, Steve, a student at Fairleigh Dickinson 
University, and Kathy and Dino, who attend 
Old Tappan High School. Steve and Kathy 
work part time for Apollo, while Mrs. Kon-
tos concentrates on homemaking. 

"I retired her," Kontos said with a smile 
as he put together spanakopita, little spinach 
pies. 

"Have all your ingredients ready before 
you start, because the fillo dries quickly," 
he cautioned. "Keep it covered with a damp 
cloth." 

Spanakopita, a similar cheese-filled turn-
over called tyropita, and baklava, the wal-
nut-filled pastry, have become the most 
popular items made with fillo in this coun-
try, Kontos said. A year ago, Apollo start-
ed producing them ready-made and they 
are now available frozen in supermarkets. 

Spanakopita 
(Spinach Pies) 

1 pound fillo leaves 
1 pound feta cheese 
1 pound cottage cheese 
1 bunch fresh scullions, chopped 
2 medium onions, chopped 
2 pounds fresh spinach or 4 packages 

frozen chopped spinach 
2 or 3 eggs 
I teaspoon fresh or dry dill 
1/2 cup bread crumps 

1/2 cup olive oil 
1 cup vegetable oil 
1/2 pound sweet butter 
Cook frozen spinach according to pack-

age directions or boil and chop fresh 
spinach. Rinse and squeeze dry. Brown 
onions and scallions in olive oil; let cool. 
Mix cheeses in bowl with spinach, onions, 
scallions, eggs, dill and bread crumps. In 
small saucepan melt butter with vegetable 
oil, Brush 3 fillo leaves with this mixture 
and place one atop the other. 

Starting from shorter end of dough, cut 
fillo into 5 or 6 long strips, Place tablespoon-
ful of filling at end of strip. Fold strip over 
repeatedly, from side to side as in folding 
flag, to form triangle, or roll up like nut roll. 
Repeat with remaining strips until all are 
used. Place in pan and brush butter on 
tops. Bake at 400oF for 15 to 20 minutes. 

Ricotta Cheese Pie 
1/2 pound sweet butter, softened 
1/4 pound sweet butter, melted 
12 ounces sugar 
4 eggs 
2 pounds ricotta cheese 
2 teanspoons vanilla 
12 strudel leaves 

Powdered sugar 
Cinnamon 

Cream softened butter until smooth. 
Add sugar while beating at medium speed; 

then add eggs, one at a time. Continue to 
beat. Add ricotta and vanilla and mix 3 
to 5 minutes. Cut 6 strudel leaves to fit a 
9-by-I3 inch pan. Brush each leaf with 
melted butter, stacking one on the other in 
pan. Spread ricotta mixture over top leaf. 
Cover with remaining 6 strudel leaves, 
brushing each with melted butter and stack-
ing as above. Sprinkle top with water. Bake 
at 3500 F for 35 to 45 minutes, or until golden 
brown, Cut into squares and sprinkle top 
with powdered sugar and cinnamon. Serve 
when cool. Serves 12 or more. 

Baklava 
3 cups walnuts, finely chopped 
I cup almonds, finely chopped 
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon 

1/8 teaspoon ground cloves 
1/3 cup sugar 
I pound fillo leaves 
1/2 pound sweet butter, melted 
Combine nuts with sugar and spices. 

Butter 5 fillo leaves; fold each in half and 
stack in 13-by-9-by-2-inch pan. Sprinkle 5 
heaping tablespoons nut mixture over top. 
Fold two more leaves, butter top, sprinkle 
with 5 more tablespoons of nut mixture. 
Repeat 4 more times. Top with remaining 
fillo, buttering every 2 leaves. 

Using sharp knife, trim all edges. Cut 
baklava into traditional diamond shapes 
using an up and down motion. Bake at 
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350oF for 45 minutes to 1 hour. Turn off 
heat and let baklava remain in oven until 
cool. Pour hot syrup over cool baklava. 

Baklava Syrup 
3 cups water 
2 cups sugar 

Juice of 1/2 lemon 
Cut lemon peel 

3 whole cloves 
Combine sugar and water and boil 10 

minutes. Add remaining ingredients and 
boil additional 29 minutes. Strain. Pour 
slowly over cool baklava. 

Apple Strudel 
3 medium apples, peeled and thinly sliced 
1/2 cup sugar 
IA cup shopped walnuts (optional) 
V4 cup raisins (optional) 
1/2 cup dry cake crumbs 

Pinch of cinnamon 
Grated rind of 1 lemon 

3 tablespoons butter or margarine, melted 
3 sheets of fillo 
Mix apples with sugar, nuts, cinnamon, 

raisins and lemon rind. Place 1 sheet fillo 
on damp towel and brush with melted but-
ter. Sprinkle with cake crumbs. Repeat 
with remaining 2 sheets. Lift towel gently 
away from you and roll up leaves, jelly 
roll fashion. Pick up entire towel, cradling 
strudel, and deposit roll on buttered pan. 
For extra crispness, brush top lightly with 
water, then with melted butter or beaten egg 
yolk. Puncture top with fork in several 
places. Bake at 350o or 400oF for about 35 
minutes, or until golden brown. Cut por-
tions and serve while still warm. Serves 
6 to 8. 
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17OR the first time, non-immigrant ar-
rivals from Greece this year are expected 

to surpass what we've been sending on a 
visiting basis there for the last 50 years or 
so. Now don't go thinking that it's the hard 
work of some efficient people at the U.S. 
Travel Service, More likely the fact that 
US have become a cheap place to visit ... 
Did you know there's a four star hostelry 
in Palma de Majorca called Palas Atenea, 
which translated means Pallas Athena? 
Those Greeks, aren't they everywhere?... 

* * * 

ATTORNEYS for the United Steel Wor-
kers in Cleveland, Ohio, saw red when 

the judge told them "no dice" as far as keep-
ing some of U.S. Steel mills open. And while 
the lawyers went appealing, hisjudgeship 
Thomas Lambros ordered the mills closed... 
And while Ohio worried about its milts, 
Morocco worried about her artist's loft 
in downtown Manhattan, which the Board 
of Standards and Appeals seemed to be 
standard and stationary as far as its posi-
tion in zoning. Morocco is the dancer some 
of us know as Carolina Vargas Dinicu Pet-
riakova, and her fight was justified by the 
fact that she'd just moved in to her new-
residence studio, from which the city was 
now telling her to get out. But Morocco 
was undaunted, and vowed a fight to the 
end ... Invsco, I grant you, is a difficult 
name to pronounce, no matter how you 
slice it. No wonder the company is in great 
difficulties with the law as of late. American 
Invsco, owned and chaired by Nicholas 
Gouletas, is in trouble with the State, and 
has been enmeshed in all kinds of law suits 
that don't suit neither Gouletas nor his 
assistant, George Vavoulis. Invsco, which, 

Tasso's double bill: Playing the Estia, 
doubling at Emilios' 

as a major condominium converter, is try-
ing to turn some East side luxury pads into 
cooperatives, and that doesn't exactly have 
everybody's cooperation ... 

* * * 

JUST like promised by its producers, 
Philip Parkas and Erwin Frankel, the 

Third Annual Greek/ Mid Eastern Festival, 
which took place at the Avery Fisher Hall 
of Lincoln Center, on Sunday April 13, was 
a dazzling spectacular balance of music 
and dance. The Greek part was fullfilled by 
bandleader clarinetist Gus Vali, and his  

group, in a repertoire of traditional and 
contemporary tunes of Hellas that was alive 
and vibrant. An Israeli guitarist who traces 
his heritage on the island of Rhodes Avram 
Pengas, was also acclaimed by the audience 
when he played with Armenian Oud virtu-
oso George Mgrdichian in a medley of Le-
vantine and modern songs. An array of 
colorfully clad dancers completed the first 
part of the show, with their graceful and 
scintillating movements representing dances 
of the Anatolian world, Egypt, Morocco, 
and other lands. The second part of the 
bill was filled by a master of the Near East 
Art of Dancing Ibrahim Farrah, and his 
group of reknown, which executed peasant 
dances from the Nile Delta, Algerian tribal 
steps, dances of the Sahara desert, a well 
as the climactic Whirling Dervish ritual, 
during which, the dancers become a spec-
tacular and colorful swirling top, as they 
bring their long and wide skirt-like costume 

Phaedra: Showing off at Lincoln Center 

gradually up to their head, in a continuous 
gyrating movement... It took a powerful 
orchestra of 18 instruments to record the 
contemporary sounds of Jimmy Linardos' 
latest two compositions. In fact they were so 
good, the popular Greek Bandleader had 
them entered on his behalf in the recently 
held ASCAP (American Society of Com-
posers, Authors & Publishers) competition. 
You see, Jimmy is a member of the artistic 
organization, and what better way could 
he show his activism but with music, modern 
as it may be, not without a faint trace of 
"penies" coming from a very tamed bou-
zouki „. Jack Lambros plays the drums 
for the group that presents "Reflections 
of Elvis" starring Bob Paris, at John Mak-
rinos' Foursome Steak Pub, now celebrat- 
ing its 14th Anniversary 	There's a dif- 
ference between a Socrates, which is a classic 
name, and Yannis, which is more contem-
porary, but the two men together have 
embarked some time ago on an adventure 
called Marco Polo, which is a nightspot 
in Summit, N.J. Now they've got talented 
Andreas Modenos to sing the international 
repertoirs during their Monday night ex-
travanganza... In the meantime, youthful 
Tasso Mavris brings his international reper-
tory of songs to the Estia Taverna on East 

86th Street, nightly except Wednesdays, 
when the popular crooner can be found 
at Emilios, entertaining diners with his 

San: Saluting Israel 

guitar and song, while co-owner Andreas 
Ortegas hits the keyboard ... It was love 
at first sight as the N.Y. Times critic Howard 
Thompson viewed "Piaf, a Love Song", 
at Johnny Kouros' Sylvette, a SoHo nitery. 
"Piaf" is a three character musical about 
the famous French chanteuse, portrayed 
here by Dorothy Poste. The setting at Syl-
vette is cozy and informal, almost church-
like, because of the stained glass and church 
pews that adorn the place. I'll be sure to 
tell Rita Dimitri about this. She'd like to 
see her mentor portrayed, even if she's got 
to go some distance from her E. 48th Street 
Chansonette ... They're saluting Israel over 
at the Sirocco with an all-new musical re-
view these days. Aris San is the headliner, 
with Mercedes doing much of the singing, 
and the Israeli Tops playing for dancing. 
Naturally the show's called "Salute to Is-
rael"... And Marinella, undoubtedly 
Greece's numero uno female vocalist was 
in New York for her April 19 and 20, Madis-
on Square Garden extravanganza which 
received raves from the Press. 

* * * 

FANNIE Petalides would've liked to 
be in New York so she can attend the 

fabulous reception that Andonis Gargas 
intended to lavish on her, but business dic-
tated that she'd be elsewhere. So the affair 
took placeanyway,but it was a sort of get 
together for the members of the Uptown 
Ahepa Chapter instead. There was an as-
sortment of people that made it there, such 
as Jimmy Demas, a very active civic leader 
from Long Island, Lambros Lambrakos, 
president of the chapter, with his charming 
wife, Helen, Costa Kassimis and Jimmy 
Alexander, both officers of the Ahepa 
family, and even Nick Papadakos, and 
who doesn't know him. Also spotted Mike 
Michalakopoulos of Nostos Travel, Nick 
Pappas, former Deputy commissioner of 
the Dpt. of Commerce, City of N.Y., and 
some talents like Jimmy Linardos with his 
wife, and Andreas Modenos ... Speaking 
of Andreas Modenos, I just remembered, 
that aside starting his Monday night extra-
vanganza at the Marco Polo in Summit, 
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